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to the1! fountain head; so corrupt and black,”— 
where is it ? In an orthodox heaven; in an or- 

, thcd x B ble; in theorthed x chinch, wifh the 
orthodox ministers, and unfortunately for us. 

. two thirds of cur lumbers are from tiie church-
e?. Then, if tl e ‘‘ fountain head is so corrupt.

VOKKX

Mr. Haddock continues for the rest of tire 1 
h.df hour, to read from Leland Put er. and oth-

E. V. WILSON. Mr. Chairman, ladies and ; 
gentleman:

My opponent gets up before you here and 
reads extracts from a b v k writtea by an ene
my of Spiritualism McD maid and Fistbough 
never were Spiritualist, and that bo«>k is ca led : 
McD mold's Expose of Spiritualism, and for ! 
him to quote from tba‘ bouk, earning the im- ; 
pre-s’on to th” audience that he was quoting 
from Cora L. V. Daniils’ works, is a base framh I 
and a violation of right and parliamentary 1 
ra-es. When asked to let me sse the b .ok he 
answers: “ Buy your own books I ’’ When we ’ 
insist upon seeing the bo< k, we are excluded ' 
c-h the ground ihat ft is private property. We = 
then demand the title of the book, and he re- ’ 
plies, “ I am qu firg from Cera L. V. Daniels’ i 
We again demand the title page of the bock, ■ 
and forced him to tell that it wan McDonald*.? 
Expose of Spiritralhm, and not Mrs. T ppan’s 
work. This is tot almissab’e as testimony, 
coming from the third person, and any court 
wculd throw it out as sucii. ^ ,

Who 13 this B Hatch, that he wantif) bring 
in here as a witness ? A man ;k^ mauled his 
wife whin a mere child, for rile* purpose of 
making money out of her mediumistic powe s, 
and ill used her to such au extent that her 
friends had to defend her, and to complete Lis 
infamy, tried to put her in a house of prostitu
tion, for the purpose ot making money there, 
us well as in the ketnre fteld, when again her 
friends came to her rescue. That is the man 
that is brought up here as a witness to the 
prostitution oi Spiritualism. Shame I And 
when that wife was sick at Boston, and unable 
to fi 1 her engagement, he swore she should go 
on the rostrum if he had to hold her up. That 
is Mr. Hatch that is brought here as a witness 
against Spiritualism.

Again, he comes on the marriage question 
through his quotations. I have fully shown 
that there are ten separations in the church, to 
one in in the ranks of Spiritual'sm, but that 
don’t show that the church is the caureof the 
marriage troubles. Because there is a separa
tion of man and wife among Spiritualists, it 
don’t show that Spiritualism, is the cause. It 
don’t belong to Souiudiam, nor any other itm, 
n< r is it caused by what Spiritualists believe 
in, or what taey don’t believe in.

To prove that- Spiritualism is the cause of all 
sin, all trouble, he brings here as wities-es, a 
disappuiuted Hatch, a c'sano< inted Leland, a 
a disappointed Potter, and McDonald and oth
ers that were always enemies to Spiritualism, 
but this testimeny that he has given here of 
McDonalu’s, any c urt would rule on’.

H itch, to day, is a despised and disappointed 
man, and Cora, his injured wife, is an honored 
wife of a respected cnizm of Washington
(Mr. Wilson here read quo’atioi s from Johna

than Edwards, and John Calvin, en Infant 
Dimnation)

There is the damnation doctrine ofthe church

and black,” and wc- can not raise ab -ve 1’, then j 
heaven, heli, the Bta’e, the churches, and the ; 
ministers being«nr antecedents, are re=p irsible , 
for our pest na’a’ condition, for are tin y not 
our antecedent? Haddock says Syritualtets 1 
are irom the church. He quotes H-.teh that he ; 
cmld c ur t s -venty speakers and mediums, that 
had left their wives. Suppose he can, I cun 
ccurft seven hundred clergyman, elders, deacons , 
and class leaders, who have left their wives and ' 
families, and guilty of the sins referred to by 
Hatch, aud will came many here to night, if de- ; 
s r.d, hence, if these seventy are made eril by . 
the teachings of Spiriiml sm, ore not tte se 
sever- hundred made evil through the untrue 
ftco s of the church ? They belting 15 oat foun

; ia’n head.
; GEO C. HADOCK. Mr. Chairman, ladies 

and gen’leman:
Wilson tries hard to show that the church is 

evi’, and Christianity a failure. S ippese we 
admit it is a failure, it decs not fellow that Spir- 

, iluul sm is going to t- ke its place If cur eler 
I gyman and teachers fall—it i? in spite of the 
! teachings of chrisianity, while Sp.ri’.ualism 
• teaches corruptiou.
’ Pi", f. M :s® said to me that the teachings of

b idy are very like those in ’h. b dy.
If we aporet-ch them in an insincere and eav- 

iling men d, ta y wiil be I kely to treat ss as our 
folly dc-server-, thus fulfilling the is j-metion if 
8 >’■ m in,— ‘ Answer a Icoi nee rikg tn his 
fully lest he be wi.eia his own emciu?

Tini, yours, 
R. Z. Mason. I

There. gintten-en and ladie°,is tbe ose before 
you. Hadd< ek says M ison told him S". Ma- 
s in sty:; Haddock tail it himself, and he as
sented t th, remarking, “ Answer a fool accord- i 
ing to his folly.” We can draw our own coa- 
cluaionp.

. Hadd: ck admits the phenomena, but th-ntas 
the conclusions. John Wesley "aiife of the 
kflaen-e of spirts as a fast, and concedes to 
them more power than S^irituali-Js do to day, 
fur he has them ruling the clement’, planets, 
and statons.

Haddock te? read Lizzy D .fen’s prayer to
Lieisr, I accept the p-ayer, for the Cyclope
dia of tbe B b!e says the word Lucifer moa; s 
or signifies the shining glit’erir.g etar, the day 

; £■’ar. That tte- morning star is inter >L o, ft plain

•■ Spiritualism was Calvinism gone to see:’, and ,’ 
I Ite is a S irituaH t. To whom do Spiritualists ’ 
J pray ? Here is L’az’e Doten’s prayer (reads it), s 
= there she prays to Lucifer. (Quotes A. J. 
- Divis’ “key to the Sammi r Luk’,” Emma liar- i 
* hinge, and sho mary passages ftem the Bible, ' 

denying spirit intcicourje) Mr. WFson has
1 brought tin* Bib’e hi re as a >utnes?, W>11 be 1 

impeach his own witness The history of haul ’ 
with the Witch of Endor, shows he fell, because 
ot dealing with familiar spirits.

Angels are sp? k-n cf in the Bible, but angels 
are not men; I car read right from the BiW?,-. 
and show yon thr y were not. (Reads from He- ; 
brew, 2: 7,1G; 1st. Cor., 1: 9; 13, 1; Job., 33 )

That proves that angels are not men. I have 
clearly shown this, right from Mr, Wilson’s wit
ness, the Bible, that at go’s are not men, and the 
condemnation ot spirit communication. I

Now, I admit that phenomena has taken 
place, but I deny the conclusions. I deny that 
it is caused by spin’s. Science can txp’ain a 
part of it, and trickery another. I have shown 
you the trickery of the Davenport’s and others, 
of their expose. I do not think Mr. Wilson is 
a fool. I don’t say he has done this, but he has 
been here six day s and nights,—last night in 
this hall, he told you of spirits that he saw, and i 
what l hey said. How easy it would be for him ' 
to find out .all this by listening, and by adroit ■ 
questioning, post himself on all these points. ’

TUESDAY EVENING, Al'S. 2ND.

E. V. WILSON. Mr. Chairman, ladies and 
gentlemen:
“ Mr. Haddock brought up the maniaue ques
tion, and when I met him with the B tee, he 
backed down on his own arguments, and the n i 
denied having done so, and again f iatiy touch, 
es the subject, but handles it lightly. Again I 
meet him, and he drops it entire Iv.
I have met him at every point of his argument, . 

and he quietly backs cut of his position, and 
takes hold of something else, and now, at las’, । 

i 8’o >;i3 to suspicion for argument On Sunday • 
i eve, in this hall, we saw just what we said we I 

saw. We saw there a man, described him, and .
t>.ld what he said. His s m ncogniz d him. , 
We saw there a woman, sting in a chair, told J 
how she sat, and described her, and her sonUUW cilU frt*'j t»liu UfffLilutU uu»y ctuu li“i EUu 

re cognized her. My friend does not believe it. 
Does he believe the Bible.

'■r® the additi ve.—rrom ths orgina! Ben-shar 
bar, S n ''f the M raing,—so you are welcome 
to all the capital yo can make out ot that. But 
do you notice in t’ e preyer the seutt-nc* ? ‘Thou 
canstnot harm us unless God permits thee.” 
D K Haddock dmy that? If he dee-, then Lu 
ctfer is master and G d is EOf.

‘ Suppose Cnii-tini ity is a failure, it does not 
follow that Spiritualism is going to take im
place.”

No, we should be very sorry to have it so, for 
that would be going from bad to wor??*.

II Md-; ck siys the B.ble condemns spirit com- 
munk-ati n s, and quotes e-ght pass iges to prove 
it. The quat-tloa in Lev. 19:31, is not a com
mand, b it an opinion to not regard those that 
had familiar spirits.

only < no of the strong delu-i ns; but it h is a.J 
corae to stay. Wny, when the M-.tbod s.n wc-re 
five years old, they had built a 1 i^e church, i 
arid more than one fch-’oi h< u-e ; but ri, hi ud- 
ism has net come to diy—it is trinsunt, aod 
they know it, teo, or they wculd erect chare?.;3 
and school-feuus 'S.

I admit the phenomena, but if ni/tTsten 
and psychobgv was rightly undcr-t-wd, *t e m'd 
be all explained. M-in is a dual being, with 
two arms, two limbs, two eyes, and I e ntend 
wi h two bruins,—a left b-ain and a right bn'5 ’, 
and one brain psycholorizes the ether, f.ni iu 
this state, he ctees ’things stnin£?e to 1 Imseit. 
There are pens ms tha’ are iiMaenced by the 
ehar.g; s of the menu and tales, and it is e-pe- 

dally so with iuna :es. None will dtepjfr? ’h d 
the moon does i*. 8pinU are lighter than m.r.’- 
tals, more etlieri'ita*?!, sm ’ e^ not exi-t in 
our ;:ta o-phere, or breat*.;: ia our air—te 1:0?, 
c mid not h- Ji to guf earth and cacEiti 
case.

Swcd- stag says they have air bs^s tid tie y 
ear y with them, perhaps that sustains them. ’

I have put in witnesses to the fa«:s ot w tens 
in clairvoyant or mesmerize! state, an! I re- 
memb r another, of a man who lost a fifty

the system of Haddock’s bay-stack,-the-truffi of 
ff’ri'b, I fully .< splab. el in Ma-on’s leth-r.

The vision of ste £f y p^Bd note that Hadar ete 
has ’ ten t-ol zng un ali -uh is a d. ar evidence of 
an tat.fligei-.ee ■ beyond the mind ofthe srer, 
hence a spiri uh' ph- nou-ena.

Haddock s.tys I b.r^te in nine witr-.-s-eo. 
Who are they ? Lri us see Leland, 31 'Q u en 
:.ul Hatch—'he fiuta iter, Ihe second a thief, 
the third proved in c -urt anything but a nwr: 
of h mor. OL the two fir.-1 named men, I am 
preoarel toprove what I ?;y of them, and ire ire’ 
of the third, I stefr-just wh -• was nr v d ' 1 h‘m» 
in a curt iu N-..W Yuk. Ti u= I'disn-eo oi bis 
thr".

Dr. Me D wa’d’s bonk from "which', he 'has 
reaioiMre Duh is, Mis D tm ani rtters 
earrviss the idea to the audience. that he was 
reidirg fr >m the w >-kof ih ue R ite", when lie 
was n < N *w, one of tw :> thfogs are true—bid- 
d' eh is it her a knave ■ r a fr^, for it te a. wed 
understo id fact in law, that “hear cvy ” is no'; 
evidence, her-ce 'ill he read from M ■ D r f Is 
/) ink, has no bs.aring on this rcsol" i m Thui 
"I dispose of the fourth whnfsjs.

J. II. W-ignti’s w: rks—Leis 1 ot aspirihLd writ
er. Pn ffess -r M .han—n-.t a Spirituid.i'-t; hence

pr une note, and in a clairvoyant or m sraerized tb-se writers b I mg where McD raid due?, 
state, saw where it wis, and told where it wta<; . B.-P Rn-d dph—vc-lL pon1 Rind ihd:, G e 
yet,.when he return el to consciousness, ^^^ knew child of Christian mire.-genAi-m, psyecol)- 
nntl ing of what he tel said, yet upon i..v s'i- /?te by chris tans in New Yuri: city, and by 
gation, he had told just wh- re the n>fo biy. themf red!o write unkr evi! i'.il-.:euc3,—that 
There were no sp'rits ab rat this—only mesmer- . which Had Jock has re id from VVagnei’s work;

‘ ’ 1-at the moment he is * ut fro n uri kr thitin-ism. '. ■
I have brought nine witues-es here to prove 

my argument, and what has Wilson ?
E. V. WIL SON. Mr. Chair-nan, IrilB .

and gentlemen: Truth is eur wi’aes? every
where. I have broraiit here positive witnes-es 
with-their in-lisp!.Vc.bie teJ'iwr-y. I have given 
the evidetea oi Tova, of the power of spirit aid.

, Taushow, as a p isitlve witness tn Mum: r’s 
Tne nex. qiixation is a comma’1'1, and that spirit pictures, of Dr. Antis, to the fact of spirit 

command dw m-t exi t in Abrahams nay, but . pictures, besides, Dl H -re, Judge E imonde and 
came through M-ike?, rat* for tue purpr-ee of , ^ of others testifying to spirit influence, and 
previuing for his J»™iy ia fo1;- character of j,^ ^eE}ey ^j^ ^ nttm^r> j have brougiit 
the priesthood, and tie house or L wi, and the ■ jo8Pphua and the bible here es witre«, and 
law is testimony positive, that spirits did com- 1 - 
mune, and thafa certain class of spirits were
forbidden—not all. G.jd s.emstj ignore that 1 
command when he brings his s in Jesus out of ; 
the house of Judah, and of the roo’ and branch 
of David. From the h story of the house, I 
think the chain a p-mrone, for a more corrupt 
family never existed than the family of David.
I now quote from the Old Testament.

“ Bel >ved, believe not every spirit, but try 
thespiii'8.”—Is’John, 4:1.

1st Samuel, 28 h chap., we fi d the spirit of 
Samuel before S -.ui; Ma‘h. 17 :8, we read of 
the spirits of Moses and E ia’; Is; C >r. 12. “To
another di?corning spirits;” in Tobit 5:12, 
and Gen. 18 :1, 2 3, we read < f visitations of 
spin's. I a’sa out in the tea imony of John ;
Wesley, Judge Edmonds, Todd and ethers.

Angels and spirits are different beings, prys 
Mr Haddock

Gen. 13 h chepttr. it is sdd that three men 
hungry and tired did eat if the food before 
them. These men were angel’. , Gen. 19,— 
Two men called upon Lot, and they were an
gels. G'-u. 32.—Jicib wrestled wi’h au angel. 
Math. 17 : 18—Moas and Ellis are angel?.

fi .0. ca, he tts'iies again t’; the truth oi Spiff
' u <"s r>. S> in Ki f sr y»:r TiriEs

Preier®?? Greg ry" in ^s^ch logy ani Enn 
meri m. I accept with ait a com neat,—sivj

but we donk hear it preached now, and why ? * 
Spiritualism is but twenty-two years old, but it ’ 
has driven infan: damnation ent of the chrch, 
and knocked HELL out of the preachers. That 
is some of the good works of this Spiritualism.

A? f >r spirit ii fluence and spirit presence, in 
all ages, pre’s and s«ge8 have sung and writtan 
of the spirits being ntas ani I will read tee 
what John Wesley says in his sermon, Vol. 3, 
page 313.

“ It ia a pleasing though’, that some of those 
human spirits attending us with, or in the i 
room of angels, are ol the number of those that ; 
were dear to us while they were in the body, = 
so that there is no absurdity in the question: । 
‘Have ye your own flesh forgo: f ”

Again on page 315, we read :
“ AV hat power God may permit them to ex

ercise over them we do not know. ’
But spiri's do ir fluence men, air, storms, 

water, earth, meteors and is clearly as:erttd by 
John Wesley. ■

Again ou page 318, we read; ;
“ An indisputable proof of this we have in : 

the 22nd chapter of Rev., Sth veree.”
I put in that tesrimoay in favor of spirit iu- | 

fluence, and he says they rule the season’, earth- ’ 
quakes, & •. i

Frier.d Haddock says, ‘ Shall undeveloped I 
spirits rule us, too, and how are we to know the 
good from the evil ? ” j

This is the very point under consideration. ' 
The resolution is intended to reach. Spiritual
ism determines these point’, and if under spirit 
phenomena, we determine who are evil spirits, 
and who are good—most assuredly then is Spir
itualism, the great feature of the age; the bless- : 
ing of the nineteenth century; for, if through 
it we determine the fact that evil spirits, un-

i“ ^ UB’ “e ®°atisuslly affecting our lives, 
our health, our happiness, as well as the seasons, . 
89 determined by John Wtsley and others; it 
then comes to us to our rescue, by showing the 
evil, and pointing out the way to shun it. As

(Quotes passages to prove spirits being seen.)
It is a poor rule that will not work b Uh 

ways. Will Mr. Haddock impeach tis own 
witness. - • ■

Mr. JMck ck has quoted Prof. Mison a num
ber of times. Pref JI genfold him that Spir
itualism is Calvinism gone to seed. Professor 
Mason told him that he could get as good a 
commumcatten from a haystack as from a spirit. 
Now, Mr. Hiddock, perhaps you will deny 
that. '

HADDODK. No: Drill ate -
WILSON. Ycu said it, did you ?
HADDOCK. I did.
WILSON. Thank you. I don’t belkve Prof. 

Mason ever told y< u any such thing.
HADDOCK. Ifo did.

‘‘WILSON. I wrote to-Pref. Mason after our 
friend made that assertion, and here is the cor
respondence.

July 27tb, 1870.
Prof. Mason ;—List night before many peo

ple, Dr Haddock, of yrureby, stated that you 
said to, or told, him, that you had rec ived as 
good communications from a haystack as ever 
you received from a spirit or medium. Will 
you affirm or deny the abov3, and forward to 
me by return of m ill and oblige.

E. V. Wilson.
Fond du Lie, Win.

Appleton, Wis., July 29i, 1870.
Mb Wils'N.—Dear Sir:—Your letter is 

rtc.-ived. In reply it is proper for me to say 
that I have never in my conversation with Mr. 
Haddock, intended toemvey the idea he attrib
utes to me. What I mey have a dd is substan
tially as follows.

In the conversations I have frcqiently had 
with him, the question of the unreliability ct 
spirit in’ercouree 1 as been urged on his part— 
he claiming that we should get as intelligent 
answers if we invoked the spirit of a haystack 
ot a horse as we should to invoke the spirit of 
man. I concede d that that might ha so—even 
was so on the prirciple t! at sp ri’s out of the

what I have put ia as testimony on tbe cfeE> 
tive. Tue Bibk—weii I admit the bYe, and 
C aired him on cvi-ry p^m^>.

The Rei igo Philos puicr. Jovunal aud 
the Bannerol Light, I admit ali he ha: rev*- 

. but have upset lite eane-ua ms c uuplt tely. S: 
I dispose of his witness^, and he his proved 
no’Hng but tint he is a goul reader,

I have brought my witnesses here and proven
mv statements.

haystack cnmmunic.tlons which, like the Di- i HADDOCK,—-Mr chairmoE, ladies andgentle- 
venport exprse at Appleton, stands unanswered, : men: I bow before the m idefty of my opponent, 
and this is only equaled bv his perversion of the i accept his ccmp luieuts, and wish I c iuid _ re
words of John the Revelator, and when a man, : ta\P J^6,11' ^v ry person that is not a bpirit- 
and that man a minister of the gospel, stands । “* l?t.w a HaL a thief, and all that is ba . 1 
up aud open’y, and with intent to injure, mis- . Jtamk I haye saown that honesty and vsr- 
repre sente his neighbor, as Haddoik has Mis-m. । foe and tru Ji oid not exi t in the ranks of 
misrepresf n*s Lb Gad and Savior, as Haddock ; spiritualism. Just thu-k of a man getting up 
has done Jesus—misrepresents his chu:c'1, and 5 before an ard;ence, and tnus falsity mg his neiga- 
disgraces his pulpit by denying the visions and s bits. Ihaye shown you rihat, and more, that 
phenomena ofthe bible,—the ancient tradi’ions *■
ofthe church—the testimony of Wesley, Jose-

have Prof. Mason’s le ter to test the truth of

phus, and the views of the many brethren in the 
chu c’i, and moreover, disgract-s the pulpit ot

s the Metbodnt? . on ’he sabbath (lay,—by 
: preaching the “curly-tailed pig and the 1 mg-tai’- 
1 el pig dire urse,” as he did in the Meth .dLt 
. church in this ciy last sabbath, we need not 

bo surprised at anything he may say.
“Man is dual, has'wo brains—left brain

R.v, 19:10, and <22: 8—The angel is 
John’s fellow servant.\Judges. 13:8,—‘ And 
Manoah entreated the Lord and said. Let the 1
man < f God c >2 9 again.” Daniel 10 : 5,—Man 
clothed tn fine linen but an angel. Now, I af- 
f rm that there is no d flerenca in the gen
eral features oi the angels in character, kbit; or 
custom?.

GEO. W. HADDOCK. Mr. Chairman, la 
dies and gentlemen:

The Bible tells us that there shall be strong 
delusions among men. Spiritualism is the strong 
delusion. . •

Mr. Wilson accepts the prayer tn Lucifer. 
This is the fi st that I knew that Mr Wilson 
was Lucifer.

Dr. Steele told me that Prof. M sm said that 
we could get as good crmmuaications from a 
haystack, as fnmany spirit, and he afterward 
said the same to me in a store. Now, where is 
the fool ? We can find me fools among Spir- 
ualists.

As for the divorce law am teg Spiritualists, 
they have no law about, when they want t) 
leave and take another wife.

For six evenings, Mr Wilsm has been tel
ling what Spiritualists believe. Who made him 
the mouth piece of Spiritualism? He cur tell 
whatE. V. Wilson believe9. I know what 
Spiritual’sts believe from thrir works, fmm 
which I have read pretty extensively. I still 
assert that angels are not men, and no Spirit
ualist can from the Bible bring forth any good 
sound argument to show that angels are men.

Wilson trits to prove that the Witch cf En 
dor was a very fine woman. I claim that she 
was not considered so, and that she wt 8 a clair
voyant. She saw a man with an old garment. 
Now if that man was an immortal, was the gar 
mem immortal ? Spiritualists claim all phe
nomena to be spirits, which can be explained 
by animal magnetism, and trickery or some 
other influence.

They claimed P. B. Randolph as a superior 
medium, till he came out against Spiritualism, 
then he was under the influence of the church. 
Subsequent facts shewed that when he was a 
superior medium, he wiisa hashesh eater,and 
when under tins influence, he was inspired; so

psvchologizes the right.”
Man has two hands, why not the left hand 

psychologize the right—right arm the left arm— j 
right limb the left. Tois opinion amrun s to 
no’hing^^in the rase of the harrow lo ith, 
neither main knew where it was, and yet Le 5 
went directly to it, and moreover the strength 
of the man in lifting the stone to put the harrew 
tmth under it, was equal to two mez—does 
Mf. II. mean to:ay th-.tihe left arm psyebo’- 
ogizefi the righ*, the left limb the right ? Mr. II, 
you are kicking against the pricks. Y u are 
cutting yiur own throat. Y^u are throwing 
a wav all’ yonr argument.

“ Spir tuali-m is a strong delusion, and h.is 
not come to stay.” j

If a delusion, then Christianity is a myth, and

I think I have shown that honesty and vir- 
t ligand truth did not exit in the ranks of

whatsphit med ums do, is done by subjects of 
n; sineriem an i psychology and disease, and 
that visions have been see", events told, and 
prophecies made, and that h< t baths are a cure
for most of these visions, and that our friend 
Wilson might be cured of jet ing spirits by hot 
baths; but he has been in hot water for the last 
suven rrgiits. ■

I h..ve shown you ofthe trickery and cxpr.se 
o’:heD venporta and o;her mediums, aud that 
trickery and xieuce can account f >r all spirit 
phenom na.

Somnambulism, mesmerism, and psychology 
and other Sd«c!i0o ciuses for spuifa, is wiiii 
t*e Spiritualists have.

I have shown you that no spirt can come tn 
earth or breathe the atm- sphere of eart'i, un
less they curry Swedc-nb .rge’s air bags with 
them—perhaps they do carry them.

I have, shown that, accor-liug tj the law of 
vision’, what one person cm &e, ail can sea; 
therefore Mr Wilson docs to: sec spirits.

I have met ali his argument ani evidences; 
anew.red all his points, but Has iem;t me? 
II >w is it with his mad dog ? He h .s never 
answered my question—has the dog a soul?

As f-.iler.ee gives eousent, we may infer that 
the d'-g hi? a|s ml; so if the dog has a soul, and 
c mtrols ihe man that lias the hydrophobia, then 

........whi key -.ls a roul, and 'cmlrols the man that 
When the Chri tion world has the deterium tr* mens, and when he sres 

snakes, he is enntr lied by. the soul of tiie 
snake?, and hasfisa a'd opium has a soul, 
and control the consumer, and if digs .have 
souls and c in c n!rol mediums, then ail other 

. animals have sou’s and can do tha same, and 
when you get a c -mmunication—It may be 
from s me d-g cr other animal. Si is this 
won by of yr ur cor fi fence and BLpnnr’. And 
if Spiri’U'dism is true, whit goof* does it do? 
Cwi LWu—what good docs it d>? Want gond 

. basis done to my friend here? I wou’d like to 
, know! It s twenty two' years old, and done ro 

good—built no churches, no sennols and uolg

my assertion to that eff-c*, is just as valuabb as 
hi?. We have proved the fac s of immorta'ity 
outside of this nintsi d body, and photographed
the immortal?.
photographs Jesus Christ, we * ill shake hands 
with them in fraternity.

‘‘Who authoriz d E. V. Wilson to be the 
mouthpiece of Spiritualists? ’’

Here is a power higher than that which l ii.1 
hands on Ualdcck. Millions of men and wom
en—millions of immortals! and by this great 
crowd of wi ntfseo, I am authorized to hurl the 
thunders ot maven against such reverened 
blackguards as this man, who for seven nights 
has done nothing but misrepresent.

“Mr. Wilson says tha* so many ministers have 
done wrong—let him name them.”

I wili B-w S nyth of gin and milk not>
riety; R *v. Green, the thie’; R v. Leland, 
the liar; R :v. Smith, the wife muderer; Rev. :

■ Henderson, the seducer 5 Rev. Powley, memor- : 
1 able forssiigEation, and four hundred others, 
! and all of\ these are in the church, except La-

land, and’ of these are Spiritualists.for “have 5 
they not ’he symptoms badly!” A word

‘ about Lei He his left several places with 
his b.lls ui ..il, and failed to speak when tbe 
baH was ligmed for him, and in Appleton he 
refused to lecture again, unless they would fur-

no good whatever. It has act come tostiy.
I hive brought here Witasiie to sa^tmtife 

■ ali my statements, and have fully done s% Can 
Mr Wils m ray the same. I think net, and 1 
have a ftw more that I wili bring ia to night. 
(R>.ads many extract’.)

; I have kept my petition from the first, and 
fully proven that Spiritualism is not worthy of 
your confidence or the support of the people.

much for his spirits.
Our ministers fad in spite of the teachings of 

the church, and it ia a well known fact, that,sin 
and error always grov s filter than good. Evil ; 
is always easier teamed than good—that is why 
Spiritualism has made such fast progress iu the . 
short space of twenty two years, but it has not 
e- ma to stay. Why, see, they treet no school- 
houses,—no churches, nothing to show they 
are a sect or society—‘his shows that they are

: nidi him an entire new audience, and Haddock 
imitates him.}They refuse to debate twice in 
one place. hyl Because, parrot-like they 
have learned^their lesson, and have no more to

“lufluctcis by the moon.” Christians, your 
chsmpmn of the curtey tailed p'g sphere®, has 
discovered the i> fluences of the Bible, and as
sarts tho influence of the moon,—her.ee, chris 1 
tianity rests upon a moon s’ruck Je-us and 
ape'tie’. 'i

“Spirits are too etheiixl to hoi 1 to earth.”
This is but ;in in^-c dixit of Haddcck’s, and 

not maintained by i gk; b-JJ'?, “si! things 
ata p:\ssiWe with G -d.” Hence, Spiritualism is x 
pesnibie and probable, and its ’proof reais with ’ t® A little girl St 
itself. As to the a r b ig theory of Swedenborg, back urn ucce-sfu’,c »m 
I neiti er accept < r reject it, and it may be upon were standing round

CT A room with pictures in it and a room 
without pictures differs by nearly as much as a 
room wi?h windows and a room without win
dows. Nothing, we think, is more melancholy, 
particularly to a person who has to pass much 
time in his room, than blank walls, for pictures 
are lot p'ioles of escapj to the soul, leading it to 
other scenes and spheres.

BFAt a wlIo^W, 
h;?!« in —-,i»/<ly handed 
man well kndwn for his a 
nothing,” was his curt r 
s Muething, sir,” she ausw« 
begging for the p sor.”

were standing round

1 charity fair, 
rate v <tr^»

cxpr.se
iler.ee
%25e2%2580%2594her.ee
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THB U5KXOWX LIND.

Ola’ unknownt B-jottlourm'-rlaf sight,. . . 
Wrapt round, with riow shadows tf tiiemgar, 
Our spiriiia dresd. yet long n wieg Ukw flight

To thy ojstawRS shores.

O land unknown I We strain our eager cj c;
Irto ths dark we serd our pleading cry:
We call in vain, no voice* make reply

Keota thy mysterious shores.

O sand unknown I A never-ending tsalc
In stern prsecssfen from these realms of prsa, 
Moves slowly on, but comes not back again

VrOEi toy mysterious shores.

O 'and unknown! Art thou far off er near ? 
We o’ ly know our loved 01.es disappear, 
And ths old voices we no more can hear

From thy myxeriaus shoies.

G laud unknown! By the dividing stream.
We btand and aase, aud sometimes fondly aream 
Tho eiouda will part and yield one tra&sf-.nt gleam

Of thy suySteriousjjIwreB,

O laud unknown I That day cf days draws nigh, 
Which shall unlock this h Jden mystery, 
Aad Md our dreading, longing spirits fly .

To thy mysterious shorea.

' Aland unknown • Though.nat^ln mortal eight, 
: Wgtown is there1, no shadows of tha night;
©ur opirits long, yea long, to wing their flight 

To these teatic shores.

’ Alami unknown f . Not go—with eager eye 
Wo peer into ihat bright tljgwn sky;. ■ 
We call S’ d call: glad voices cake reply

Jtm those beatic fees. . . .

A 'and unknown t A never-ending train 
in stern procession ones from realms of p.dn 
Hove sWj’«:, but now ciao bask again 

Frora thejq teatie sneree.
A kisil unkaowa ? Tie net s jr off but box 
wo know "tis true on? loved ones disappear. 
Bat their dear voices now re often hear 

Front that net distant shore.

A Jord unknown 2 By the dividing btreats 
We stand and geza and o'tes fondly dream 
The clouds do part and yield a brilliant gleam

. Of that most brilliant shore.

© blessed ’and! Tiro.day of days draws aiga 
Which shall unlock this seeming mysteiy, 
Aad bld our yearning spirits fly 

To that most bllsofal shore.

were not so, G xi would stand revealed in all i 
pufectiouin ewry obj C, in every worl, ict ;

; and circumstance, ana <4 necessity, universal ' 
’ stagnation and annihlatim mus; ba the let ot ■ 
; a’l, whose tendency ii onward and upward, o? ' 
i of those who are moving downward in the scale , 
; of being. It is man’s imagination which makes ' 
' the iis. Some imagining good leads us captive, ' 
i and we put on a bland exterior, and assume an ’ 
- angel's garb and smile; while at heart we are as = 
3 a seru’chtr.full of all mi dmk>I filth and treach- 1 
i er». If it were possible to lay bare the heart ■ 
; and lives of mankind,—aven the the b.st would ■ 
1 sicken us with its dark and filthy caverns, its ■ 

loathsome corners, wkeh we, in hopes of the ■ 
i better time coming, cover up from the gaz; of | 
I our fellows, and shroud ourselves round about : 
I with words and ac s not ourselves. |
: It is well that thoughts are hidden; well that । 

words are ef.ener lies than otherwise; well that • 
1 our acts are not final and real; for we hope to t 
t think batter thoughts in time; hope to acquire i 
I nower to control the idle words, and leave them ‘ 
5 unspoken; hopetocct true to our c mvi’tions, !. 
j one of these days. j
I Without hope, the heart would burst. The ( 
j true seems to me to be a dream long since for- > 
; gotten; it cones bock now and then, vague and s 

indefinite, like dim, disjointed strains of far dis- : 
taat ravishing music, which thrills and throbs i 
my soul like a chord, drawing me to seek its ; 
source. If the broken strain of discord be as ! 
mucn as I can bear, why ask for true Lannonj? 
Disced is harmony to seme senses. L es may

; le true to 'kirn tcho tells them / Who can be a 
■ judge ? 11 we forget the truth, falsehood is real 
s Gm true. If we lorgei the false, all tLiegi are

J true. ■

MEDIUMS

luterestiiig Stat, mentis aud Particular*- 
Inc’dent* a; the Biehm nl Cenventio«»

BTB. W. BV1L

F. H. S.

©rigiual tajs.
ROSICRUCIAN MUSINGS.

What Constitutes a Lie.

EV F. B. DOWD.

A He is that wbieb is ultra?. There are

The he of ignorance is winked af, and consid
ered a aers surface affair: while the willful, ma* 
lisfe lb, jjJooks i npm as a thing 83 low and 
Vila os t3 be bated by all hen: st people.

16 is ili n't to say really what it takes to 
constitute a lie. It saems to ma that the worst 
felnd of a lie is cmstViitad of the irAnt to de- 
ceive, and tha acta'.I deception accomplished, 
with tbe sole purpose ot wronging some one.

L'es are graded from the lowest, blackest 
kind, up to harmless white lies, so common that 
it is a question unsettled as yet, whether they 
are not really more beneficial than the naked, 
unvarnished truth.

A lie is generally considered as the opposite 
of truth. If we could define truth, we then 
might also define a He. There are many things 
which constitute a lie. A few examples will 
show my meaning.

A won an is something indispensable, and a 
real, genuine woman is as beautiful and lovely 
sb anything possible for man to conceive of. In 
fact, angels have always been arrayed in female 
attire, showing that man’s conceptions of the 
truly beautiful have always been feminine.

Now, we recognize natural, physical beauty, 
as well ss menial beauty, as true and real, and 
to be desired by all men above everything else. 
It sometimes happens, however, that women are 
not really what they seem; that they owe to art 
the charms which lure, while at heart they are 
false. Such are a living lie. That which con- 
Etitutes such a lie as this, is an indescribable 
’mending of cosmi ties, chignons, innumerable 
trinkets and gewgaws, with an artful smile and 
natural grace of motion and figure. Thus Na
ture the true blends with Art the false, and the 
two so blended constitute a lie, when it is calcula
ted to deceive.

In this light the great mass of the members 
of society are living a lie every day; for who is 
there, that is what he appears to be ? It may 
be that the messes are better than what they ap
pear; but it is a deception, notwithstanding, if 
the appearance be less or.mi re than the reality.

The pos live facts of life—the objects and the 
phenomena of existence—are considered true; 
i .it these are only appearances, and Reason sets 
them aside as a lie and a mere delusion. The 
jarlh appears to be flat, and the overarching 
dome ot heaven seems to meet the earth at the 
limit of vision; but reasm stamps it as a lie and 
a mere delusion of sense. This lie is constituted 
by the earth, and the relations man sustains to 
it by reasen ot sense. So ev<ry positive fact— 
that which appears to the external senses—may 
he proved as untrue by Reason; and hence ycu 
see the difficulties cf demonstrating what con-

THE absurdity of the doctrine 
■ OF REINCARNATION. • .

By D. F. Kayner, 31, B,

AnyiEkg. however little or however dim tie 
aniline, Hat we are able to dh cover ard compro 
neu^, relating to.forms, individualizations or eati- 
ties, teaching the law of spirit forces and of spirit
ual development, leads us at ones into the realm 
cf immortality, and leading us there, it gives us a 
consciousness of Individ uaEzed immortal exist
ence.

Everywhere and all around us are the manliest- 
at Ions of spirit essence, taking to itself forms in 
the physical realm or outer temple of Nature. We 
know that forms change in becoming individual
ized, but nothing is lost; no pita iple in Natme 
retrogrades.

Relatively, the lower forms of individualiz d 
spirit manifest only the intelligence of their par
ticular degree of development, yet eachindhidu- 
a! is complete in itself, and as such, is distinct 
from all others.

No two Mades of grass can be found exactly 
alike. If you think there can, search among the 
striped garden grass, where the marks are mere 
plain to the unaided vision than iu the common 
field grass, and when you have found the twin 
blades, alike in every particular, please inform us 
of ttefaet. If in this search you are not satisfied, 
and have not learned a line, or single letter even, 
of the grand lessen of infinity, then gather from 
the numerous blades in the field those that sppear- 
tu be similar, and place them under the field ot a 
proper microscope and trace each particular Hue, 
and show me the correct tracings of any two of 
them that are alike.

If thus upon the very thrcshhold of Nature’s in 
dividualizitions of spirit essence the field of Me-

; Qiite a number of well meaning Spiritualists 
: seem to be afflicted with a chronic madness for ex- 
| posing the evidences upon whi.h their theories are 
j bwlt. The disorder will be noticed very readily 
j by observing the patient in his incoherent mat- 
I terings and mumblings over the word “humbug.” 
| It would make little difference whether he under- 
' stood the meaning of the word, since if he only 
i knows enough to prate it, it wilaet- as a? pell, 
j and save him a vast amount of philosophizkg.
■ And again, there are some whoss every hope of 
; success aa lecturers, is based on the do M»ll of 
’ medium lecturers Impelled by this selfish mo- 
। five, without the good of the cause at heart, they 
j strike at the very foutda'ion-stone of the super• 

s rueture they are living In, and publish to the 
‘ world that “seven-tenths of all the communica 
1 tions purporting to come from the Spirit World 
j are cf mundane origin,” leavirg us in great doubt 
1 as to the other Urre-ttnHis, and then gravely in- 
i form ns that all “shut eyed mediums ’’are hum- 
1 bugs and chea'a.
I My experience, which has cmtikly been as ex- 
• tended as that of every other person within the 
> two years I have been in the lecturing field, has 

had quite a different ktece on my mind. Hav- 
ing found this theory unpopular, one of its prop- 

: 5gators has lately ccme out with a series of arti- 
: eifE on the subject, in which he has become the 
; noble carrion bird to carry off the Rule of filth 
1 that remains amongst Sptitualls a. The fraternity 

will certainly ba glaa to tear that Spiritualism 
eaald not innish the necessuiy food upon which 

, Lis life depends, aud hence he has been compelled 
’ to go out.ide of she ranks, where he emld surfeit 
■ to Lia heart’s content.
■ At the OjEvention were quite a num', er of good 

m-diums, only two of whumut present, we propose 
; to speak of, as their merits vle.e somewhat'dis- 
: cussed there at the lime.

The fi st one that cime to notice was Mrs. L. I.
1 Moliere, of Toledo, Ohio.
. By invitation she eame upon the rostrum, stripped 
i up her sleeve, and the name, Henry C. Wright, 
j eame out cn her arm in large red letters, and 
; shortly after, the name, Mary O. Wait, appeared, 
1 just below the first name. The President, j. G. 
! Wait, told the audience that he had lost a chill in 

infancy by that name, but that he had not thought 
r of her coming. Indeed, had he been looking for 
; any one, it would have been the last daughter that 

had died, as she was most constantly on his mind.
[ Indeed 1 must say 1 was not satisfied. In coming 
; oa the rostrum through the entry, she had oppor- 
; tunity to write these names upon her arm. But 
i before I should express anopinion, I had deter- 
; mined to have an interview with her alone, where 

there could be no collu-.ion. This opportunity I 
was deprived of during the Convention, for want 
of time. My brother, Moses Hull, as well as J, 
was not satisfied, and so announced himself, a 
short time after.

> There are always two extremes in every such 
| gathering, which prevent a candid investigation of 
| tne subject, and it is to be regretted that sack was 
j the case tae. The war finally became very hot, 
1 end my brother took the stand and offered a hun

dred aoiltra if she had a wii.icg produced cn her 
: arm, under such conditions as he should impcse. 
- Sheanucuaced she was ready, and that he could 
I impose such conditions as Le pleased, and she 
j would not take a dollar cf his money. I knew she 
’ could not have any manifestations under sueii eon

ditions, yet my confidence was increased in her.
Wi.h an audience wrought up to the highe.-t 

; pitch cf excitement, I felt ihat 1 could not reman 
j utta their influence without injury, so I went 
‘ back. It is needless to s.y no manifestations werei Sty widens with the Immensity of its resources,and . _

l.s endless varieties of expression in simple forms, - had under such conditions, nor co aid have posoi-
I what shall we Infer cf the vastnees of its multi- 1 bly been expected. Of course it was all a humbug. 
) p’ied changes in progressing through the infinite j " - - - .•<—
I processes of the higher or more complete forms, 
1 as It rises to the individualized entity of a human 
i soul. We have,then, flowing out from the grand | 
1 illimitable ocean of infinite spirit, a universal tidal 1 
| wave, that touches, penetrates and permeates all । 
j things, imparting to them vitality, form, organism 
j and intelligence, corresponding in each to kb par- । 

tleular degree of development, from the grain of 
1 sand upon the sea shore up through the springing ■ 
i carpet of green, to the towering tree that rises 
1 heavenward to embrace the sunlight with its ex- 1 
j tended arms an 1 woo the z -phyrs and drink in tbe ] 

dew, on through all forms of arimated existence 1
I up to man, the grand microcosm of the universe, 
| the crowning capital of God’s glory, the connect- I 
1 ing link, completing the circle of affinities between j 
j atom and Dd:y. j
I This wave cf pure spirit infused throughout alf 
I Nature is the organ zer, the builder of all things ] 
j it imparts to the mMecules and particles, their j 
1 attraction and cohesion, to form the grain of sand.

It construes the various individual mineral depos
its. and builds np the rocks, hills and mountains. 
It blends the gases into drops,and forms them into 
rivulets, streams, rivers lakes, seas and oceans. It 
causes the grass blade to rise from the earth’s crust, 
unfolds the rose and erects the forest It forms
the infusoria and the elephant, the worm and man. 
It is all and in all, “Gou wording in us, both to

j will and to do of his good p’eiEure.”
| A particle of pure spirit from the grand ocean 
i cf spirit essence that permeates all worlds and 

fills illimitable space with that universal vitality 
and intelligence which we call God, attracts to it
self and materializes the various atoms, molecules, 
and particles corresponding to surrounding con
ditions, which control or limit its organization and 
individual development. It now assumes physical 
proportions, and takes on surrounding material 
conditions, and becomes sut ject to the law govern-
tag those relations.

Through the magnetic power generated by the 
union, it holds intercourse outwardly with the ex- 
tercal world, and inwardly, through the relation
ship of spirit to the grand, all-pervading spirit es
sence, »ith the soul of all things.

1 This magnetic molecular action constitutes the 
life of the physical body, end forms the external 
covering ol the spirit, or real spirit body, taking 
the form of the perfected physical, built up into a 
spiritual entity, and hence into an individualized 
immortality; .

Now, it we can limit the infinite, if we can cir- j 
cumsciibe space, if we can narrow down to our 1 
finite comprehension the endless cycles of pregres- j 
tion, or make God an old granny, that would for- j 
ever want to play with babies, then can we find | 
some apology for the mythological mystifica
tion of tha ancient absurdity of ignorance and 
narrow-minded superstition, the revived doctrines 
of metempsychosis or re incarnation.

To revive this exploded doctrine at a time when 
' the lines of communication have become fully es
tablished between the two world*, demonstrating 
individualized immortal existence, betrays at once

IE IT IS NOT MAGNETISM, WHAT IS 
• IT*.

By Wm. B. Fahuektoek.

SPIRIT PICTURES.

Letter from M, Milleion.

--------- j Dear Brother Jones :—I saw in your val-
As my name has been mentioned in conneetion | uabie paper some days ago, a fetter from a man 

wi fi the above question, I will,with due deference, in Wyoming, asking tor information in the 
matter of spirit portraiture. For the benefit of 
said party and all others whom this may con
cern, I send ycu the following letter of Dr. 
A. Stone, touching my works, the same that

i endeavor to explain.
I It is, perhaps, not generally known that there is 
j a physical aroma exhaling from the person of
| every living thing, whose quality varies wording ^u have seenIsi &, before the drawings
: to health, diet, fatigue, etc. There is also another, 

eliminated from the spiritual body, which is called
the mental aroma.

Spirits also eliminate similar meatal and bodily 
exhalation*. These constitute the bond of union 
between mortals end spirits, and it is these ex- 
halations which have been seen and mistaken for 
magnetic or electrical currents. As far back as the 

: 25.h cf March, 1860, ths spirit of Professor Hare
gave me through Dr. O. a full explanation of these ■ that quarter.

were sent to the father of the spirit children.
I would say to all who are desirous of my ser

vices as a spirit artist, that my guides assure 
me, that they can ba more successful if I am in 
the homes of parties having lost members of 
their families, and that I am ready to accept 
invitations to go to the homes of such, as wish 
likenesses of their spirit friends; and that I de
sire to spend the winter in the s’ate M’ch’gan, 
and should be pleased to receive orders from

Some were ready to say, “Why, Meses Hull could 
take a pencil and write the name Henry O. Wright 
on his arm,, therefore she did.” A sage conciu-
sion tf) surely. L can write my name on this sheet, 
tteretore no one else can do the same thing. N a 
one had'seen her write on her arm, but they knew 
she could don, and because she could, she was 
just dishonest enough to co it.

Now, 1 cannot say she did not write tbe name 
herself, but I have no right or authority to say she 
cld, till 1 have either seen her doit mystlf, or 
have the evidence irom some one whom I ct-n 
credit, who has seen her. Bat I must confess the 
evidence to me, Is somewhat in Mrs, Moliefe's fa
vor. 1 never heard of a rogue’s wanting his pock
ets searched, jet she was willing to submit to such 
conditions as tiny might see fit to impose. I 
should not have done any such thing. I should 
have told the audience to have selected certain of 
their number on whom they could rely—not your 
burly skeptics who make up their reports before 
hand, and have gone into a private room with 
them.

Another evidence I had of her honesty,were the 
controls 1 saw about her. It she is a deceiver, sue 
Is badly deceived herself.

Before I close this, I will offer one word of cau
tion. Be careful when you are exposing humbugs, 
that you do not denounce soma good mediums. 
They are the most sensitive people in the world, 
and we had far better let ten humbugs go ut ex- 
posed, than to thus itj are the fine feelings of one 
poor medium.

The other medium to whom I shall call atten
tion, was Mrs. Ferris, of New Orleans. I attended 
her seances, notified that she was an arrant hum
bug. 1 must say! never ear ccndi.ijns worse in 
my lift—a little bit of a room halt packed with a 
sec of complete simpletons (I among the rest), 
each one voeiferatii g as if they were the only one 
that the control would be expected to talk with.
1 examined the lady to my satisfaction. 1 fourd 
her tied in a chair, in such a wav that 1 could not 
make any improvement on the tying. The room 
was darkened, and the instruments began to play 
in different parts of the room at the same time. 
Finally a light was struck, and she was found in 

1 the same condition she was before the room ms

stitutes a lie. .
We may not hold aside the veil which hides 

the real and the true irom the false hearts and 
the untrue relations which we sustain to the 
true. We may not know the true, for our field 
of labor is among false conditions. While we 
recogn’ze some things as truer.than others; yet 
to-morrow we may find that which may prove nmu nc wi iu_ t„„UB_ _ „I1Uft 
our truth the veriest falsehood. We may not thirgs, that thought-power Is generated byindi- 

■ strip the truth of its false covering, and lay 1 •■ •■ ’ -"-''—- 
bare the heart of Nature; for then we would

| IDulVluURijZCu jUllBVrial ClWlOUwJy ucw«j# •» vUt» 
I the weakness of the vessels into which this “new 
। wine” of truth is befog poured, and clearly mani- 
i fee's that the finite mitd is yet closely allied an< 
I clings to the vagaries, errors, and fallacies of the 

igne rance of past ages.
I When we consider that thoughts are living

find no phasing variety, no changing conditions. 
Without the fake in Nature, there could be no 
progression, lor all would be perfect. We may 
not strip the variegated surface of mother earth 
of the wonderful variety of colors displayed, in 
not alone the floral kingdom, but in every ob
ject which meets the eye,-and lay bare, and re- 
duce to its primitive'state those delicate fleeting 
combinations which make life so desirable, and 
the feast of the senses such a Godlike repast,— 
for then we would behold a light so brilliant as 
to destroy vision, seal up the senses and cast 
them aside as a worthlew garment. .

He who can demonstrate what constituesa

vidualized vital force, and that that individualized 
I vital force Is a demonstration of individual spirit 
I entiW, we can clearly perceive that man has start- 
I ed upon a career oi progression without Hout or

Ue, can strip
problem of e

and solve the

end.
To entertain the doctrine of re incarnation lor a 

menu nt, shows that we would narrow God down, 
and limit the all pervading spirit to thenarrow 
limits of our finite conceptions, having no thought 
of the infinite grandeur of the ever expanding,ever- 
unfolding future, and losing sight of that sublime 
idea, that though progressing ever in that endless 
future,that we can never reach infinite perfection ; 
for as individualized mind or spirit progresses 
and. unfolds, theillimifable ocean of intelligence 
widens and expands with the general growth, and 
the cycles of progress ever roll on in harmony 
With the general unfolding.

Erle, Pa., Sept. 20tb,lS70.

the finrwSy of existence, 
nade up ofiake relations 
the same time say that 
ate true fc> tAwnarfw, and

0T The schools of Virginia, now closed, are 
to be re-established under the township plan of 
New England.

man, u being one of I 0T The American Sc'entitle Association pre- 
i only true enjoyment I poses to establish an observatory on the highest 
and We unreal. If it point of the Pacific Railroad.

' eliminations,etc., in a communication which I now 
| promise to transcribe and send to you for the ben-

(fit of these who may be Interested to it.
i Further: Miss B. is controlled by a spirit, and 

like moat of them, she bsiieves in a magnetic, or 
! “an electrical formation, which produces the nee- 
1 essary emdition,”—for what ? If for spirit control, 
■ it is simply the somnambulic condition that has 

been entered, and enables the spirit to do go.
1 Again : Miss B. Is controlled, is not well, bat 

sufficiently clairvoyant to see or know that the.
' reason why the spirit cannot control her properly 
i is because she is cot well, or rather. I would ea^, 
• rot sufficiently in a somnambulic condition. The 

spirit lays i s hands upon her stomach, and she is 
; relieved, and only was so upon the principle that 
' Cisrist healed, viz : “Thy faith h.ith made thee 
. whole,” or, she believed and was healed.
j The spirit telling her the truth about what was 
’ io happen to a sister, is postible, and was only the 
< power of fore knowledge, wii ill ail spirits possess, 
1 according to purity.

In the case of Miss Mattle n., Miss B. has a sub- 
; jeet who. unfortunately, has not been taught the 
j true nature of her condition, consequently de es not 
’ understand her powers, bat who, it she hud under- 
i stood them, would not have “felt stiff or rigid in a 

trance.” and her noh being able to come out of it 
until Miss B. interposed, was purely because she 

, Seliei’ed she could not, and what she afterwards 
, acknowledged, proves that my view of the case ia 

correct, for she said; “Oh! Miss Lydia, 1 am so 
i glad you came to me. 1 wanted you to come to 
1 me so much, for 1 knew that you could relieve me, 

though my. own efforts were all in vain.”
J Her efforts were only so because she believed that 
; they would be, consequently, she did not "make the 
i necessary efforts.
> She believed herself under spirit control that 
; Miss B. could remove, therefore when Miss B. 
I touched her, she waa relieved at once, but 1 insist 
s that if she had known her powers, she In the first 
1 place would not have fallen into the condition, 
j which, was purely somnambulic, and the inter-

lereace cf Miss B , which, under tbe belief or eir- 
; cumstanees, was necessary, would not have been 
I so at all.
■ Miss B seemed to control spirits that had Miss 
i H. under influence, because Alias H. bdicced that 
‘ she had, but as Alisa B. acxcowledged that she 

was in a normal condition, and that no will effort 
■ was made to “demagnetize” her, it could not 

have been magnetism that relieved ner,but simply
1 Miss H’a belief that she cculd.
i There can be no reason given why there should 
, be an opposition cr an unwillingness to understand 
: the true nature of the condition which is necessary 
; to spirit control, as well as to clairvoyance, es

pecially as there is a natural condition (to point
, the way) precisely like it, whose subjects are elair, 

voyanr, and possess all Ite powers and exhibit all 
, the phenomena'that are possible to those who are 
i in an artifl.ial state, unless it is the false teachings 
i whieh have been prom ligated by those who have 

mistaken appearances for facts, and are likely to
I lose the powers which the “animal magnetic” the- 
j orv made them believe they possessed.
j But, in conclusion, 1 will again state that if any* 
1 thing Is seen by spirits or clairvoyants like a ma- 
< terial substance tx'.ending from one person to 
I another, or, space uaving no existence in eternity, 
I from planet to planet, or their spirit spheres, etc., 
3 it is simply the effete matter or aura eliminated 
1 from all bidies. whether material or spiritual, the 
1 nature of which, the communication ot Dr. Hare, 
r which I propose giving, will more fully explain.
I I have but now to add that if Miss H. will study 
. the true nature of her condition, and her powers 
! therein, she will soon find that the power is within 
1 herself, and that she can do all by her own will 
1 that Is now accomplished by the aid of othets; nay, 
' more, she will be independent of spirits, as well as 
of mortals, and can yield to the influence of the 
one or the other as she pleases, or to no one, if she 
is determined to do so.

I have had many similar cases, who, upon bring 
taught the truth,became independent, and if those 
who are interested to the trutti will study the facts 
in the case one-tenth as long as I have, now over 
tweuty-seven years, they will appreciate what 1 
have here endeavored, however imperfectly, to 
explain.

darkened. The next time she was untied during i 
tne performance and the rope thrown over to the ’ 
audience. 1

Next came the ring test.' I must eay I am doubt- t 
ful of that, but I have no idea she performs the ' 
feat herself. Under the control of her Indian 1 
spirit, she ia enabled to get her hand through the i 
ring, and then through it, on to the arm of her . 
companion. She is entirely unconscious of the ] 
way this is performed, and she is entranced during i 
the performance. ; ( p

The reader will doubtless remember that W. F. 1 
Jamieson exposed this sears ago, and denounced i 
the medium as a humbug. Brother Jamieson is 1 
one of the best men in the world, and never tells 
what he does not believe, but, like many others I j 
know, is liable to make either tod much or too i 
little of everything he takes hold of. At this time I 
he had hardly got free from the psychologic con- 1 
trol of John McQueen, and when he saw she had i 
made a mistake in one thing, he naturally con- j 
eluded there was no such thing as a mixture of 
legerdemain with physical manifestations. A new 
class of thinkers must lake holy of this matter, 
who will sift the genuine from the false.

The room was again darkened, and when the 
lights were again struck, the medium was found 1 
with her hands tied-together behind her, and fash 
to the chair back. When again the room was I 
darkened, the guitar floated about the room, play- j 
lug all the time, and almost brushing my face, I 
whilst all around you were chiming the little I 
bells. ■ !

Whilst all this was going on, a spirit with whom 
I often talk face to face, came to me and said:

“Well, Hull, what do you think of it ? *
“I can’t tell,” I said. “There is so much con

fusion here that I can’t see as I could if it was i 
quiet.”

“God ! the lady Is tied,” he said.
“That’s all very true,” I replied, “and she is in 

her chair yonder, for I hear the control talking 
through her.”

’•What, then, is it ?” I
“1 can’t tell. Nobody could perform such things 

nnlets it is me or the other of those two men at 
either end of the circle.”

“Why, they are all three talking,” he said, and 
so they were, as noisy as any pne in the room.

At some future time I have the promise of hav
ing a sitting with Mra, Ferris alone, when I shall 
give you the revolt, unbiased by any preconceived 
notions, or disposition to “expose humbugs.”

COMMUNICATION FROM DR. HARK

to Dr. Fahnestock.

Dhab Djctjb:-Every human- being while on 
the earth sphere, has exhaling from his system a 
particular aroma, which consists of the effete par
ticles of his physical nature, resolving themselves 
into their original parental condition, and in so 
doing, they necessarily envelop the individual in a 
sphere of this semi-decomposed materiality. The 
q iality as well as the quantity of this aroim, Is 
varied by the accidents of health, fatigue, diet,rest 
temperament, etc.

In addition to this exhalation, which is purely 
physical, there is also another, which is an emana
tion or elimination from the spiritual body, and 
may, for wantef a better term, be called the 
mental aroma. Now these two eliminations, in the 
case ofa living mm or woman, constitute their 
bond of union with the spirits. This mental aroma 
is constituted by the expenditure of thought, de
sire, hope, fear, and indeed by all tbe passions of 
man’s spiritual nature, and Is more or less power
ful in proportion to the intensity of the Individu
al’s will, by which any or all of its components 
may be made to act, or to remain quiescent, either 
on its own physical medium, or on the mental 
aroma of any other intelligent being, whether man 
or spirit. • « . .

Tne physical aroma of mm can only act on the 
physical senses of another, as is noticed in the p ir- 
ticular odor of certain persons, as the African, and 
others of this class. The dog, with the lower ani
mals, to some extent, possessing a nicer sense of 
smell than man, by means of this physical exhala
tion, is enabled to recognize his master, although 
that master may be In the midst of persons who in 
point of drees, size, etc., are precisely like him. 
The mental aroma iaonly recognizable by the mind, 
and as itcarrles with it the entire nature of the In
dividual to whom it belongs, it apprises those pos- 
e easing a nice sense of mental diecrimination, of the 
character of its owner, even while ata distance; 
hence the affinity or aversion we feel to persons at
first sight.

Robert Harb.

From tbe above facts, it is evident that the mag
netic currents about which so much has been said, 

i are as foundatibnieBS as the imaginary base upon 
which they were built, and we might as well at
tribute thought, desire, hope, fear, or indeed, all 
the passions or qualities of the mind, to “animal 
magnetism,” as to say that somnambulism, clair
voyance, or spirit control are caused by it, or are 
results of its influence, and until those, whetherrCBUlWVl AfeO *uuawuv®|B«u uuUE uuww, WUOWr 
spirits or men, who advocate the magnetic theory, 
can prove its existence to eyas in a normal condi
tion, or show that all the phenomena attributed to 
it cannot be satisfactorily explained upon the prin
ciples of clairvoyance, mind-reading,or will-power, 
I shall be forced not only to differ from them, but 
to expose their short comings.

Wm. B. Fa use sic ck.
Lancaster, March 35th, 1870

Hoping yourself aud the solid Bems:g-?e> 
MtOPHieAii Journal may long live t j do 300a, 
I remain your friend and brother..

Troy, N. Y., Sept. Sikh, 1870,

SPIRIT UXFNFSSES.

Interesting Stat;mams from Or. Stone,

From the Banner of Light.

- Editors Basses of Light-—Araing the nu- 
^rotigine&nnis ihat have received favorable 
notices in your Banner, and Eame of fem many 
such, even lor years, I have scarcely notice 1 the 
name of M. Milleson, whose claims represent 
that peculiar and interesting phase of medium
ship as to be able to portray the spirit features 
©four deputed friends.

In a very recent number of tiie Bznntr ap
pears a communication, representing a conver
sation of this artist wirh Ms spirit guide0, Bsrj. 
West and Anthony Van Dyck, relating to the 
laws or conditions which c inlrol in such cases, 
necessary to be observed' for the full and com
plete success and obtainment of the desired ob
ject. Also, explaining the philosophy of devel
opment and peculiarities ir (heated by many of 
the spirit likenesses painted by the artist above 
named, in which reference is made to a group 
of my children.

Feeling impressed that many who have read 
the communication above referred to would like 
to learn something more respecting the claims or 
the peculiar mediumship of M. Milleson, I ven
ture to supply the chasm hitherto almost un
noticed in your paper.

it is several years since that I was called to 
part bydqath, in rapid succession, with three 
dear an 1 fondly loved children. What made 
the blow more poignant it occurred in a strange 
land, whitt er I had just wandered in pursuit of 
health, and among strangers. Here I was call
ed upon to bury their little bodies from mortal 
tight, while I, with blighted hopes, returned 
from that far distant country, which, but a little 
time before, I had anticipated as a permanent 
earthly home, to spend the remnant of my days. 
But in the progress of events and the natural 
unfolding of ire mysterious laws of the Creator, 
I found myself holding almest direct correspond
ence-, through channels that had been opened 
up and perfected, with these dear departed chil
dren. I need not stop here to state the thous
and and one tests of their identity—of their pro
gress and development onward and upward in 
spiritual growth and spirit-life; that will be tak
en for granted in this period of light and indu
bitable demon s'ration. Siffi’e it to say, the 
volumes of evidence of their identity—of light 
eliminating from this continued spiritual corre
spondence-conveyed consolation as well as 
spiritual wisdom to my mind that could bs real
ized from no mere mund ne source. At length 
my desire to possess something tangible of their 
present developed appearance captivated my 
mind, hence my interrogatories to them, for the 
time being, turned upoa this point alone.

I was assured by them, through Mr. Mans- 
field, that they could control M. Mtlleson, and 
the object so much desired be accomplished to 
my satisfaction. But who and where was M. 
Mi leson ? His name I had never ^be ore heard, 
nor had I seen it in print, to my recollection. 
I was told by them that he was located in New 
York; but on it quiry I found he had gone west, 
and located for the time being in Chicago; 
hence,Iwas again disappointed, and so com
municated it to my children. They, without 
any discouragement, persisted that thtir chances 
were just as good West as East, and that I only 
had to communicate to the arlut their intentions, 
and they w mid present themselves at his studio.

The conditions being complied with in a few 
weeks the artist found, among many other 
paintings produced by him, a group of lovely, 
children ; but then the questions designation or 
individuality was to be determined. To this 
end the artist interrogated, byway of scaled 
letter, through Mr. Mansfield, of New York, 
his spirit-guides, and received the following re
ply, which was forwarded by Mr. Mansfield di
rectly to me, before going into the hands of the 
artist:

[CTY]
Mv Dear Charge—Tny queries cf the 11th, 

(of June) are before me, and ( hasten to say the 
two young ladies that group together are rep
resented by names as given here 'Christina’ and 
•Purity Stone.’I am pleased to say they are 
faithful likenesses of their present appearances, 
If they fail in any one particular, it is in beauty, 
for the one calling herself •Purity’ surpasses all 
spirits for beauty and Liveliness I have as yet 
seen. They cannot fail to please the father of 
these dear spirits. Well are they worthy ofa 
choice place in his parlor. The delight that it 
afforded the dear children to come thus tangibly, 
is more than I can describe.

Thee is doing finely; persevere, and know we 
are with thee. Benj. We-.t.

14th June, I860.”
The comfort and satisfaction it aff ords me to 

posses the likenesses of these two daughters and 
a son, since painted by the artist, are beyond 
tny power to describe; and in this lies my mot
ive of making known the claims of M. Milleson 
to public confidence, at the same time .embody
ing some suggestions as to the conditions for 
others interested to gratify their desires in ac
complishing whnt I have done.

My children passed to the Summer Land long 
before the medium was developed as an artist; 
he never was known to me, nor I to him, before 
this time, and I learn sines, from personal ac
quaintance, that he had never taken lessons nor 
painted before bang developed by his spirit
guides.

B eing desirous of extending my gratitude to 
the artist capable of conferring so. much happi
ness, M. Milleson is now my guest (by special re
quest), where he will remain daring July, and 
the first or second week in August. He will be 
pleased to receive and entertain parties interest
ed in obtaining the features of their spirit 
friends, or visit ikmilies when so desired, for the 
accomplishment of said object. After the above 
specified time he proposes moving onward into 
Michigan, the banner State of Spiritualism, to 
meets the wants of those desirous of h’s Services 
there. Andrew Stone, M.D-.

Dung and Hygienic Institute, BovxryPlace.
Tr^N, Y„ July 10,1870,
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“ THE BIBLE IN TIIE BALANCE.’

Kev. J. 6. Fish, Aulhsr.

This work, the publication cf wi foKwas ar.» 
noupccd several wee ks ago, has come to hand, 
and folly reavz d our exticc’a’i ms. It I j wt i% 
ten withn-j a'tempt to display “well roundel 
periods or brilliant mstaph.'-re,’’ but centers 
solid facti, cogently expressed, and admirab’y 
adapted to supply a demand th at now ex sts. It 
is really a vahiab’e w ark, one that wJ nn nor- 
talzetie nam? o’ the author, aud s-und his 
praiss everywhere, for itwli have an immense 
sale. So aking .cf the Extravagance, Tncun- 
filSTENfiES AND ?EDF CONTB MXCTIONS OF TEE

Bible he, 6*3
“It is eaid. G n. 6 5, 6 7, “ And the L 'rd saw 

that the wiek daes? -4 man was very grert in 
the Earth, and thv the imagination of the 
♦noughts of his heart, was only evil continually, 
Ard It repented the Lord that he had made 
wan up-m the earth, and it grieved him at his 
heart. ’ An I the Lord said I will dest'oy Ean 
whom I have e "eated, from ihe fr.ca of the 
earth, b -th naan an I beast, and creeping things, 
and the low’s of the a;r."

Here Ged gives as a reason f >r s n ling this 
d-.a'Tuc'ivedelude of waters,^ wic&Tiiess of

children, (verse fn, “ LH hi, children he Ether- ; power, so that all suspicion of trick and imp s- 
1- si, and his wife a widow,” “ Let his children ' tare b.'e w-s s’mply abHUd and preposterous—
be’ continually vagabonds and b?g; let them ’ and as every attempt to find a solu’i m for them

“ in some physical theory rd ating t.) e’eetrici y,
: the alis force, c-airvoyanc?, and the like, has

thus far proved ab ortive—it becomes every in 
telligent mind to enter into an inv-.'stiga'ion of 
them with candor and fairness, as opportunity 
may offer, ard to bear such testimony in regard 
to them 88 the facts may warrant, no ma ter 
what ridicule it may excite oa the part of the 
uninformed or sceptical.’ Onr conviction is, that 
they cannot be accounted for on any other 
theory than that of spiti ual agency.

seek their bread out of their (lea date pl .ces,” 
(verso 10) “ Let there bi none to ex'ena mercy 
to him, m i her Jet there bn any to fav »r hfs
fatherless children,’’ (verse 12) Did Goll ap
prove of tha- prayer? He eoriainly (lid accord- 
iig to the Bible, for David was “a mai aft r 
God’s own hear’,” and never dd bit one thing 
that G»d did u t approve of, and that was fa 
tlie case of h’« b-other’s wife. Is it tme that 
God is subj ct to the weakness of jealousy? 
That is a human weakness, ani always arises 
from a feeling of inferiority, which is not con
sistent with the character of an infinite being. 
Ip he so un j i t as to visit, except by the law of 
hereditary dese-ut. tin sins of the parent upon 
the child ? '

Wa may read tint this is so, but can, and 
does the mind recieve it as a reality ? If n it, 
then as tbe stot ment of a fact, it is not reliable. 
It is a fiiet th d sw of the psalms of I) avid ex- 
pr si the h’gh st and holiest eeutim -nts aud 
emotions of the seui, the most ex ailed imagery 
and the truest touches of pae rv, f. t wi i ;h the 
author mijht, with propriety, cl dm inspiration; 
but when it is claimed that G id inspired the 
sentiment of the psalm referred to, the state
ment strikes the mind as a blasphemous error.

UNIVERSALIS? BEttEF.

By j, t. Porle",

t. . ( vs

|ptafe:r's l^isitt

Spker’s Begiater and Notiee of Electing* 
We aro sick of trying to keep a standing Register c-fMc-ct. 

Ings and list of speakers without a hearty co-operation cn 
the part of those most interested.
1B«U«biuii» we shaii register sueh meetings and 
speakers as are furnished to us n ths r«H*5 wiismiJ 
with a pledge on their part that they wii! keep ns mhb 
in regard to changes; and in addition to that, Htsw in
dicate a willingness to aid in the circulation o Cheders- 
KAI, both by wobd AHBnisn.

Let us hear promptly from’al! who accept this propcsitlou 
and we will do our par well.

»;.(/!; bah in In? 8th chanter, 2ht verse, we 
Lear lino same G vl saying,’ whim he smells the 
odor of the burning flesh upon the post dilavian 
altar, “ 1 will net curse the ground any more for 
man’s sake for the imagination cf man’s heart 
is evil from 1-h youth?1 Hire G;d is repre- 
saha in the former passage, as destroying man 
cn see tint of his wickedness, and for tae sum 1 
"ca°OE pledg’ng hims -If in the latter, net to do 
so asata. Are both these statements literally 
true? It is impossible for the mhd to receive 
them a? such. Tney are ab’oiutely emtradis- 
tiry. Ia numbers 11. 31, we are told of an 
enormous shower of quails, “ brought up from 
the sea by a wind, that went firth from the 
Lord.” By a careful calculation there could 
not have been less than 5 030 000.003 of cub c 
yards of these birds, sufHerent to breed, by pu- 
trefactfon, a pts’ilence that would have sweat 
c f: the entire nation in a smgle we k. Or if the 
reader prefers ano'her calculation, and one 
more moderate, let him take the amount gath 
ered. It is said in verse 32, that “the peop’e 
gathered the quails, and he that gathered the 
less’had ten homers.,’ Suppose by an average 
we allow fifteen homers to each indivilud, we 
should have 140 bushels, or abiu* 40 barrels cf 5 
quails to each individual in the Hebrew camp, i 
a quantity that no God, or man, of common 
intelligence, would have thought of sending at 
ore time. Aud they cun a ‘from the sea.’ 
How wa« this piss’ble ? Qiails do not inhabit 
the sea.” :

Such opp-site streams of bitter and sweet 
waters may flow through the samed ke, but they : 
ean not proceed from the same foilotaii. Is God 

, jafiaUe?' So all men believe, and so the B ble .
iresupp aid to represent him; «t in (Gm. 3. 8) 
we are told-that G id “ walked iu tae garden in

--the cool of the day,” and further on. that, not 
finding Ad-im and E?e as he expected, called to 
them, whereupon they produced themselves. 
It may be claimed th-it he saw them all the 
time, and knew where they were. Bat this can
not be, for the Dib’e expressly asserts that they 
ld(l fliemadves from the presence of the Lord Got! 
amor.mt theAr.es of ths garden. It is no use to

I shvfll j the language; it evidently meins seme 
thing, real or imagined. If the former, then .

l there was a finite being which Adam called the 
Lord Gid. It the latter, it mutters little or : 
nothing what it means. In Gen. (18. 21), Gid 1 
is represented as saying, “ I will go down now, 
aud see whether they have done altogether ae- :

Bro Jones :—The question of sp’rrs return , 
ing to earth and giving their thoughts to m t- 
tals through the various media of cur tfm?, has 
brought out this saying from our tmiveHalist 
friends: “ You do not agree among* yourselves 
as believers, and the spirits teach diverse cke- 
triEes, etc. As the Ui-iver a'is‘s are all schooled 
in the same word of G id, and sent out to preach : 
the same to unbelt ivers, they, of course,’ agree 
upon ai! essential?. L^t us examine some of 
their sayings. D P. L'verm <re says on page 
second of his belief. We believe in * the 
bible. We accept the scrip'ures as the word of . 
G>d, and c-»nstqisn!Iy a? an authoritative • 
standard cf religious iostructio:5, to which we 
cmstantly appeal. We believe in the divine ; 
authenticity o't the bible, and in tho superiority . 
of i-8 ethical and doctrinal teaching?, and in the ; 
po ver and adaptations of its truths to enlighten ■ 
the human mind, to elevate the race, purify the i

cording to the cry of it which is come unto mn, 
and if not I will know.” Here is an ecknowl 
cement of God that he had beard something 
quite directly about S idom, a id from the relia
bility of his informant, he thought it best to in
vestigate the matter personally, and hence does 
bo, and does it as a, man; for, iu verse 2, we are 
told tnat he appeared as one of three men, and 
he was so very like a man, that the cli patri
arch did not besVate, the disguise of fl =su being 
so complete, to call him a mm. That Abraham 
had further reason for calling him a man, is evt-

heart, and bring man inti the ways of virtue, and 
r c lEcilel dm to G;d. Page 3rd.—We be:ie~ e hi 
J :sus Carist as the- son of God and saviour of 
the world. Sine3 we believe in tie unity of 
Gid and not in the trini ariin hypothesis, in
volving three persons in the Godhead, we 
were the first Christian churc’t in America, to ad
vocate the unity of God, and dissent from the 
common doctrine of vicarious atonement.

Pane 4fo. “ While we do not believe that 
Cnrht was the Infinite God, we do" not on the 
other hand believe that he Was a mere man.— 

; We billsve in the scriptural doctrine of at Ele
ment. We do not believe in vicaii ms semiring, 
that Carist suffered the peuAty of the divine 
law due the transgressor, to fare man from 
punishment as the sacrificial theology teaches.

Page 5th. “C-trist labored and suffered and 
died, that he might bring man to G id, and ef- 
feet this divine reconeiliatiofi of the soul, and

J. Madison Altec, Arnots, N. J.
0. fsanie Allyn, Btoneliam, Mass.
Mr. and Mr.*. P. W. Calkings, Tranes, Test and Seoifec 

Med urns, will answer ca’b. Gres n Gardon. III.
Harri sen An»i:s Charles City, &>w.
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Al’wha take aninferMt tuthe»rihj'>ct treated of In th 

well written store, snoutj buv the bask at oace, read ft 
and lend it to their neighbors tf tiny catmat get them to 
buy a copy. Aith'-ugh written tn ths rorm of a novel ft fl 
replete with soun i phifosophy, sri is ay far the ablMt 
work cn the subject yet before th i public. It has bean 
faverrily received L<y taepresj of t;;-? country sue is oor- 
dially endorsed by many ofthe mast giitel assn and wo- 
nen in the progressive ranks.

Ihe Author says : "In dedicating this back to Woman 
in general, and to the outcast ia partisfo.tr, I ata prompt
ed ty a lave of justice, es w al as by tlio iteira to aronsa 
wuncniothat self assertion, that sci&cstk-e whirii will 
insnrejustice from othera/’
“As I gazed, and a» I i!st-?i;.‘!. there came 8 pale Kw

■ footed maiden, 
yEyegfilled within^ 

Her body bent wdthririjnee, for lone heartbeat 
Hec W'3>: :.sd b-'c-u tho roofless s;s:st.
• < Her riay had'been the night: - I
First wept the angel sadly—then smileiUhe an'fei gladly' ■ 
Ati c.mght the aaiia mauJy raci:1:5 th?7z.;ij

open door:
Ar.d 1" heard u churns svclfar, 
Grand beyond a ni:irtu;'« t:-ll:L:b

■Enter, sister; thou art. pure, thou art sinless everebsue?*
Price ¥1.55 . p.-stogc, 2;-c. 
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; plrics fee origin of Human Life; Ei aw an 1 when Menstrua- 

tion. ImpregnatfoE, ar.d Cenceptfon cc^r; giving the !»wl 
Ly which the number and sex of cSinrag are controlled. 
Mri.rriuri.le information in regard to the IcgtUirgSEi!

| rearing of beautiful aud healthy children It is ligh-tewi 
! and should be rea-.’. by every family. With eighty flue en

gravings.
This wark baa rapidly parsed through ten editions, and 
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and valuable Work has ever before b.-cn L^r.r-l ioa the 

; press. Price; $2, Footage its. Fer sale at the Kei’gte
Phiioaspiaes! Jocras! Office, M. ant ILS Eo. Clark fitrssi 
Chicago.

la Judges 14. 4 we are t 11 that Samsom 
west acd caught 300 foxes, ard turned them 
tail to tail, and put a fire brand in the m.dst, 
between the two tails, and let them go into the 
standing corn of the Puil stines tn set fire to 
and consume it. Whatever may have been the 
skill and expertness of S^nvon as a hunter of 
foxes, it is not pissib’e he could have caught so 
many in ore locality. Foxes are never so plenty 
as that. There are probab’y not so mmy foxes 
in anv one of the New Eig’and states; and, be- 
sides/the foxes Would naturally have t8k?n to 
the words instead of the fields, as sion as let 
Rose, In the same chapter, verse S, we are 
toll that Samson unite the Povhiines “ hip 
and thigh with a great slaughter.” Is it possi
ble a single man could com nit any great shngh- 
ter in an army c-f thousands against bin? 
Verse 15 tells us’he found a new jiw bone of an 
ass, and taking it in his hard, slew a thousand 
men, and looking exulting about, God smiling 
on him the while, and well pleased with the 
slaughter, he exclaims, with a teeling of eaveg j 
triumph, “ Heaps upon heaps, with the j iwbone 
of an Sts I have slain a thousand men.’’ He if 
weary, but not so much weary as thirsty, and 
G d cleaves a hollow in the gory bone, and 
water gushes forth, and Samson drinks, and 
‘ his spirits come again, and he revives.” N > 
miracle is intimated here by the Bible, yet tae 
whole account ot this man and his superhuman 
exploits lacks historic certitude. Is it true that 
the three condemned Hebrews were thrown in
to that furnanco, heated seven times hotter than 
it was wont to be? “Impossible,” says the 
chemist, “multiply the degree of incandescence 
by seven, ard the whole contents of the furnac1, 
men and all, would have flown off in a state in
candescent vapor.

Science demonstrates this statement to be 
true, and hence as a history, the Bible statement 
is not reliable. Whatever may have been God’s 
protection of his favorite worshipers, the fuel 
of the furnace could not have bren retained un
der so great a degree of heat. Did Jonah really 
live three days in the stomach of a fish, and 
escape by ejection unharmed? Did Jesus fied 
a multitude of at least tep thousand, on an 
amount of food scareely sufho’ent for a dozsn ! 
Did those demons leave their usurped human 
habitations, and tabernacle in the organisms, of 

' swine, and drive them into the sea? Tne Bible 
asserts that all these things were done, but their 
historic certitude is wanting.

In Num. 31, God is represented as directing 
Moses to war against the Midianites, and he does 
so, slays a large number of them, and takes their 
flocks and herds, with the women and children, 
whereupon God, by Moses, commands all the 
mothers with the male children to be slain in 
cold blood, but all the virgins to ba given over 
to a fate worse than that of death.

Such an a’ct as this, would, if perpetrated by 
any modern nation, call down the vengeance of 
the entire civilized world, and well it might, yet 
the Bible represents it as God’s doings, and a 
portion of the females were devoted to the uses 
of his altar. The whole number thus saved, was 
32.000, and 52 sacrificed.

This story is not only improbable, but abso
lutely blasphemous. It charges upon God, not 
only the crime of cold blooded murder of help 
less women and innocent children, but the still 
more heinous r ffence against humanity, the sac 
rifice of female virtue and purity upon the pol 
foled altar of uncontrolled passion and unsanc- 
tifledluet In all candor and sincerity of soul, 
dii God direct that horri-I cruelty ?

In Leviticus 35. 44,46, is recorded God’s pro 
vision for slavery. The Jew is not to be ruled 
over with rigor, nor for a longer term than 
seven years, unless a new contract of servitude 
is entered into, but of strangers, they may buy 
for themselves and their children, ana they shall 
be their “ bondmen forever? This law has never, 

■ according to the Bible, been either modified, ab 
rogated or repealed. How could it be ? Slavery 
is made a perpetual and an eternal institution, 
by a single act of legislation on the part of God. 
Is it true ? Then the Union men of the north, 
fought against an instutlon of heaven when 
they poured out their blood upon couthern bat
tle fields to free our nation from the curse of hu
man slavery. The Jew had even a wright to 
kill his slave, not suddenly, but if he lived a day 
or two after the blow, he should not be punish
ed, for “ he is his money*” (Ex 21. 21.)

The BiWe represents God as jealous and re
vengeful. (Exo. 30. 5), “For I, the Lord thy 
God, am a jialous God, visiting the iniquity of 
the fathers upon the children to the th "rd aud 
fourth generations of them that hate me."’ Da- 
vid, the man “after God’s own heart,” in the 
109th Ps&lm breathes out the m st terrible im
precations against bis enemies and their unborn

, - . , , • , not to apneas^ the wrath of an offended God.—
dent from the statement in tae eighth verse that - pa?e q h.« We believe in the doe* rise cf re- 
fie “ stopd by them under the tree, and they did pentance, conversion and the new birth; not in 

the common acceptation of those doctrines, bit 
ia ihe Christian and scriptural applicriim of 
those terms.” 1 •

rat.” As an evidence that Abraham he knew
h:m to be God, his calling him Lord ia tae" fa
miliar coavers it ion by the way, after the rustic 
meal, and the tacit acceptance cf the title on the 
part of the divine partner in the conversation, 
is ab j idant proof. The question is, ires God 
there, or was he not ? Tae B b’e says he was.

S j much for L'vermore. Ils does briLvethe
bible, and he does not, just as 3 ou phase. Jesus

• Caristisnot G 'd, neither is he man. Query— 
and that he wed the language qu ited, and that 1 ^ aaS *3 ® ’ ^5 beneves ia tae doctrine of
he did eat ot that cilf ard oi those cakes. It is 
not true, and such a representation of the G id 
of the whole universe must be regarded as en- 
t rely incorrect-."’

We know of no w irk that contains such a 
va t amount of useful infematioa, readily com
prehended, leading the mind iato the channels 
of truth, and rendering the visiH clear on 
matters heretofore “badly mixed,5 as theJ- B ble 
in the Balance."’ All should read V, and be
come familiar whh the beautiful tru-hs it, pre
sent?* There is no point of interest to the 
thinking, invesrigatieg mind, that the author has 
left untouched. Soignee, History, and Logic 
were combined by him, in presenting a work 
that the world needed, and for which its liberal 
minds will ever hold him in grateful remem
brance.

For particulars in regard to price, see adver- 
tHement in another column.

HENRY (]■ BRIGHT.
By Sad*, Bailey,

Henry C. Wright, as some one remarked of 
Charles Dickens, is now the property of the 
world; therefore we suppose that all are priv
ileged without fear oi psrsonali.ies to epeak and 
write of him as we desire.

True and brave reformers are not generally 
understood or appreciated during the labors of 
earth-life; but when their precious dust is laid 
within the silent tomb, then is society’s heart 
inspired with solemn reverence to eulog’ze the 
sacred dead. But for one, I can thankfully say 
that my praises for this faithful veteran, were as 
earnest mid the persecutions ofhisilife as now.

From a little child the language of my heart 
has been, “How true and beautiful is his great 
soul of love.”

He was indeed the children’s friend; and we 
all could say of him in the language of the poet, 
“To know him was to love him; to name him 
was to praise.” Sweet and soothing as angel 
whispers, fell his words of Christ like gentleness, 
when he talked to little children.,

Pleasant memories ever linger with the re 
trospection of my childhood days, and bright 
is the golden link which, in happy thought, bids 
me be a child again, enjoying the pure and 
buoyant pleasures of one of his “ children’s pic
nics’.” How quietly we sat and listened, as he 
poured forth the words of truth and duty, and 
when the play hour came, how joyously we 
gathered round him, each one eager to grasp his 
warm loving hand, and now as I write these 
lines, tears of sorro w fall thick and fast when I 
think, that, mouldering in the grave, is that 
friendly hand which I shall never grasp again. 
Oh! yea, dear friend, I shall grasp thy hand 
again. When this form, upon whose brow al
ready lingers the furrows of care and trial, is 
like thine, sleeping ’neath the sods of the valley, 
when my soul like thine, is born again into tha 
realms of spirit life then shall I meet thee as j iy- 
ously, and love thee as purely as in the inno
cence of my childish heart.

As in my childhood, I stood by him through 
hie persecutions as an abolitionist—so in my 
girlhood I plead for him through his persecu
tions, while nromulgating his views upon Soul 
Marriage. Thus in my womanhood and through 
my life may I live true to that spiritual love of 
harmonious marriage, and when my earthly 
pilgrimage is ended, j un with him and angel 
hosts to labor on in the cause of humanity, 
guid ng and influencing human souls to obey 
the higher law—the law of nature and of God.

Laporte,Ind.

■ GARRISONS IDEA OF SPIRITUALISM

AnhemniteBtations have spread from house 
to house, from ci'y to city, from one part ofthe 
country to The other, ecross the Atlantic into 
Europe, till now the civilize! world is compell
ed to acknowledge their reality, however di
verse in amounting for them—as these manitest- 
jf’oas emtinue to ineraa^e in variety and

atonement, acd then he does mt take him 
either way—-there h his• belief. Now, compare 
h?s belief with Charles Taylors, published in the 
Northfield Enterpri e, in reply to the IVv. J D. 
Potter, that male an attack upon U Avdrafem. 
We believe in one G id, the Father. We be- 
Hove in one Lvl J sisCnrist, the Son of Gid 
and the Mediator between Gid and man. We 
believe in one II sly Spirit of truth aud Grace, 
called the Comfoit- r aud Smcdfi r. and that it 
is one with the Father and the S re-, j is* as the 
true disciple is one with them. We believe iu 
the bible, its inspired portions, to be the word 
of God,—the only aufhorizi-l standard of dis- 

' trine, and the only infall ble rule of la’th and 
p’ac ic?. We believe in the chti-tian (loetrine 
of the atonement, that God commanded this 
love to us in the dea* h of C irLt, and that lie is 

' in him “ reconc’-Iing the world unto himself’ 
■ Bro. Lwermore does not believe tie bible to be 
, an infallible rule ol faith and practice, but an 
■ authoritative standard ti which he constantly 
' appeals. It. is or is not infallible. Pray tell us, 
. ye wise "TniversaHsts whirb is i; ? Was there an 
; atonement made or not, jg there a father and 

eon, and comforter," and these three, one? Tell 
us truly -ab mt your faith. And Last you may 
think the above is not a true representation of 
your dncirine, we will add Fletcher "Wilson’s 
ideas, published in the J ..urnal of June 11th.

Article 1st.—We believe that the holy scrip- 
; tares of the old and new testaments contain a 
■ revelation of the cba’acter of G id, and of the 
j interest, duly, and final destination of all man- 
i kind. Rimembsr, he says, that this article does 

not require us to believe in the plenary iaspira- 
; tion oi the bible, neither do we, etc.
I Article 2 id.—We believe there is one G d> 
j whose nature is love, revealed in one Lirdi 
i Jesus Carish by one Holy S .irit of grace, who 
i will finaly restore the whole fami y of mankind 
! to holiness and happiness.
? “Revealedin one Lord Jasus G Hist”—not 
I in his own person or blood, but in his charac

ter and teachings. Hire it is—did Christ labor
1 and suffer and die to bring , ns t o God, or will 
j his teachings do it? Is the bible inspired or not? 
I Tell us, ye wronged minds, something more 
i about Uriversalism!
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Comprising liberal and logical essays on the '.following anb. 
Jects:—The Spirit of Progress—Divine Development—Life 
—Individual Reform—National Reform The Divine meth
od—The Spiritual dapnbllc—A Remarkable Vision—Despiss 
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ced, and for what end, whence drew I being, to what period 
tend?—Ideas and their Progress—The Nazerino—Whri 
think ye of Christ ?—Regeneration—The utility of pain—4 
Plea for little ones—Angels, what are they?

What is man—World of wonders—Cheerfulness—Utility 
of tears—Earnest words to mothers—Selfhood— " Aud wher 
he come to himself” Wbat is faith, Bo not afr aid only ba- 
Zieve, A private Seance, Spiritual Phenomena. The Broken 
sword, The rustic necklace, Hair-cntting by spirits, Spirit 
Painting, The mysterious band soft as a womans. News 
from the Spirit world, Transformation of our globs, and 
final disappearance of even and all diseases. The book num 
bars nearly one hundred pages, with illuminated HO# 
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!Kcb; Please address W. D. Kt ichner, No. DOT Carter St 
Philadelphia, Pa. For sale at this-Office. Address S B 
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Artificial Somnambulism.
The author of the above named k-.sok, is a philosopher 

of iaree i-iw-iienfe and great merit.
In this work !ie treats of the philosophy of mind as 

demonstrated by praciieal <-i.-p-:nm.T.ts during the last 
twentv years. No work has ever been nfol;.-i:.d which 
so !ii<>ro;;L'hlv de.-rior:str::t>.-s many popular theories to lx 
unfounded, and fallacious: and at the game time gives t 
rational theorv for phenomena nu-alWid.

!>::. Fahxestock is a thoronah believer in spirit com- 
ni'iuioit, and teaches in this work the skus (>ii-.TarAi, tc 
.Kb-moE:-'ration.

Tiie following is the table of contents of this valuable 
work.
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thor's remarks.
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ot the patient. Hi.—Instraetioas. IV.^of the sensa- 
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tneir awakitni.
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C.tAP. v.—Of the somnambulic proper sleep. I,—Of 8 
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Chap, vii.—Of the senses:!.—Motion; or, the power it 

move.
Chap, vin.—Of tlie functions of the faculties. I.— 

Consciousness, IL—Attention. III.— Perception. IV. 
—Memory. V.—Association. VI. and’ VIL—Likes and
Dislike

CltA!
VIIL—Judgment. IX.—imagination. X.—Will.

th- di.ikT<'ii
-'If !lu' p.-euiter fiiwtioiiH of perception in 
faculties while in u natural state. I.—Ofthe
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With an appendix giving an authentic statement of that l 
wonderful phenomenon known as tho

SOLID IR0H BISS MANIFESTATION.
■which is alone worth more than tho price of She book.

For sale at the Office of the Relioio-Philo- 
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peculiar functions of perception when ir. a state of Arti
ficial Somnambulism. H.—The functions considered 
when in a >tate of Artificial Somnambulism." 1.—Con
sciousness, 2.—Attention, 3.—Perception, 4.—Memory, 
5.—Association, 9 and ".—Likes and Dislikes, 8—Jtidg- 
nient, !>.—Imagination; 10,—WiH.

CoAP.is.—Of reading dr knowing the mind. I.—Ilina 
tr.itioii. II.—Illustration. Theory of Dr. Collyer. Mental 
riheemy or eleetriiying. -

Cuap. xr. I.—Of tlie identity of other mysteries wltk 
this state. II.—Of the mysteries practiced hy tiie mod 
wn magicians of Egypt. III.—Of the “ mysterious la 
dr.” IV.—Ofthe earth mirrors, First earth glass. Sec 
ohd earth glass. V.—Second sight. VI.—Phantasma.

Chap, xn.—Transposition of the senses.
Chap, xiii.—Natural sleep.
Chap, xtv.—Natural Somnambulism. I.—Trance.
Chap. xv.—Of Intuition.
Chap, xvr.—-Presentiment or foreknowledge.
Chap. xvn.s-Of interior- prevision. IL—Of extarlot 

prevision. III.—Prophetic dreams. IV.—Witchcraft.
Chap, xvih.—Sympathy. I.—Clairvoyance. Cluirvoy 

ance at a distance.
Chap, xix.—Of the sense of hearing.
Chap, xx.—Of tiie senses of smell and taste.
Chap, xxi.—Of the sense of feeling.
Chap, xxh.—Of the sense of motion. Of their physicri 

strength.
Chap, xxnr.—Of the influence of Artificial Somnambu

lism on the system". I.—Of its influence upon a healthy 
subject. II.—Of the influence of Artificial Somnambu
lism Upoii diseased subjects.

Chap, xxrv.—Artificial Somnambulism considered ar 
a theraweutic agent.

Chap”, xxv.—Of the kinds of disease cured while It 
this -trie. I.—Chorea, or St. Vitus's dance. IL—Epilep 
sir. HI.—Dyspep.-ia. IV.—Intermittent fever. V.—Fever. 
Vl.—Case. VII.—Inilatnmatoiy rhesumtism. VIII.— 
ChNtic fheumriii-m. IX.—Hysteria. X.-Mi-lswlm’j 
ir-im line culted love. XL—Case. XII.—Co- <■. XIII.-- 
Ca-e. XIV.-bMi'aciinn of the rra^cks of the fingers
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A Search After God.

7i£.H of the B&ie Characters— The Xcyro ar.d Wcdek 
—C<>iiditi;m of our Eri^eaec.

b’#l Are we lost amid thisinterni’BaWe.con- 
R'ct of opinim,—this G*rife of ide.?,—ard do we 
feel like relirquteliing our Storch after the Di 
vine Architert of the T iverae? Not yet! 
Sisi ro'.lu’e, s'il'. rr£ Lciliig, we wiil pre?;cute 
cur isai'te, coetlnue our iuver’lga’ton, aad en-

‘ character of that Be-dc-avor to unveil
ing who has heretofore .re re to tbe eldest sen- 
'tiny of mWWi. : ■ ’to-to' ■ ■

.In the traditional pa1;!, dim' with ignorance, 
superetitym End tetteie', a rude class of 
people, wires? eoncepttens ef things wire not
comprehensive, and whose minds weird bear no ’ the Spirit World, it certainly was a spirit, c-n '
more comparison with those of the present day 1 dowsd with capacities, perhaps fi- superior to : 
than Gulfivei’d Lilliputians would wi h tbe C ir- Mrs. A. II. Robinson.
dill' Giant, worshiped what they supposed to be 
a personal Got

At one time Gid is represented as saying, in 
Exodus 33: S3, “I will take away my hand and 
thou ehalt see my back parts.’’ In the U h verse, , . . . . . The Negro who b« lieved the watch a large
mm chapter, a n stated, “The L ad sprke to , -^rf ., ^ j-
““,^7 '^.“ ““ IT “ , , a ; T«rB,Alt1»tmre...mi«1.Hem«t. 
Irf to a». 2 = 0,10. tt. MM, taW ■ ^ ■.
that God called unto Adam, and said unto him, 
“Adam, where art thou 1” In Gen. 32: 30, it is, t a i Isaiah, A larm Aaron, Nadab and Abihu,—Bibleboldly affirmed, “I have seen God’s f .ce, and my I
life is preserved.’’ In Isaiah 6: 1, the csscrtir n 
is made, “I also saw the Lord sit ing upon a 
throne, high and lifted up.” Ia Ex. 24 : 9,10, 
21, we flat! this: ‘ Then went up Moses and 
Aaron, Nar’ah and Abihu, and seventy of the 
<eldere of Israel, and they saw the God of Eras'. 
They saw God'ar.d did eat and drink.”

These s’atEmfnts on the part of the Bible, are 
entitled to about as much credit as the acc*unt 
by a novel! 4 in some romantte story. Why a 
large portion of earth’s children should believe 
that those distinguished men of traditional 
times actually saw God,—receiving tbeir word 
therefor,—we cannot explain, while if any ore 
should declare at the present day that they had 
seen and conversed with him no one would be
lieve thtir statem''nts. The children of earth.are 
strangely constituted; They crystalize G ’ds to 
suit their own conceptions, and worship just as 
the ancient Mexicans did the sun, or the b-gottd 
Israelites a golc.en calf.

Beneath a large palm tree in Africa reposes a 
Congo Negro. H >w dark his Ekin; how thick 
hie lips; how crispy and wooly his hair; what a 
fiendish expression on his countenance! His 
teeth are like pearls, and the white of his eyes 
presents a strange contrast to his black skin, 
and when he laughs, it puts us in mind of the 
anaconda that has opened its mouth to lave the 
life blocd from one ef the victims of its streng;h 
and malice. He is chief of a large and power
ful tribe, and wields his power with a remorse
less hand. He is a monster instead of a man; 
an animal, instead of the “noblest work ot cre
ation,” and a fit associate for the rhinoceros or 
alligator, instead of intelligent beings. Well, 
he has murdered a missionary, and has just aris* 
enfrem a meal, composed of his liver, kidneys, 
lungs and blood! Ghastly, horrible spectacle! 
A human being laving his tongue in the life
blood of a missionary, and eating his flesh with 
the satisfaction that a gormandizer would a piece 
of beefsteak! A cannibal is he ? He belongs to 
a class of people, the Bible states, that- ori^ina-
ted from that miserable old debauchee,Noah. As 
he rises from his least, licks Ms thick lipa with
his serpent-like tongue, and pate his beastly i created him? If man, then he came into exist- 
stomach, with its precious life-HM ind :T«W • ence without a cause. It law existed first,— 
a tamsnjWiy To is tbew eabHlinen ofa J blind law—emM it originate intelligent beings? 

'^c^m/ - ' * *'* a *h-ran i If such is the case, man is nrodnet of law, hence
" * I,* r l w shrnub ortb fit ^p e tree,

merous to men i n, are the H suit of his success, flower on the li y stalk. N Oure'a laws don’t 
II - adorns his peram with them, and in his tliA. The lightning^ flash is not a radiant 

; wild enthiviasm he dances and sings, and en- t smile ofthe Lifliite, neither is the thunder,’ 
j os himself in kb rude way. But all at once row an a weiiiin of his angr; nor does he

■ ■ he t kei from the missionary’s pocket a large cry, as a certain class ones believ.id, when it 
silver watch; it ticks, and in tbe excitement of , rains.

: the moment he drops it I The hands move! the
tick, tick, resembles a little insect that frequents , the manner that many of our readers expret. ’ 

Held id this din and discord that pervades thehis hut, and he thinks it an animal—cornea to : 
• the conclusion that it is really alive. Finding 
j that it will not bite or sting him, he carries it to 

his hut and exhibits it to bis followers, as one ' 
cf the meat wonderful insects in existence. On ■ 

: the following d*y the watch runs down, the
ticks cease, the hands refuse to move, and ;the : 
poor Negro came tn the conclusion that the an- 1 
imsl was deadI And he dissected it just as Ag- 

. assiz would an insect from some foreign coast.
The American Indians took the Spaniards 

fbr gods, because they made- use of gunpowder, 
aad rede on horseback, while their ships they 
regarded as huge birds. The inhabitants of the 

■ Island of Terrian, having no knowledgecf fire, ‘

: to ask how an Infinite G :G1--®E'pr®iit!—cts 
' leave Himself, “k He is omnipresent, He eta 
: le .vo so one. ‘ I? he departs from a certain Io. 

edity,’’ S: “ leaves H cast? there,'* for He is
■ omnipresent/ If Hu ie tve’j Himself, how can Hs 

g7 up from anybody? Tue ilea is too ridiculous
' to rtEpfre a moment’s nodes. Gad never talk* 
i ed with Abraham and never will. The mo 
; meat he becomes locel in character, He ceases 
; to La Infinite; besides; the very language subse- 
' qzently used, givre as good reasons to believe 
I that Abraham never communed with Gad—rev 
I erhad any comma deltion from him.
s “Aud the Lord appeared unto him in the 
: plains of Mature, and he sa- ie the tent door, in 
j the heat of the day.
j “ And he lifted up hia eyes and looked, and 
lo! three men stood by him, and when he saw 
them, he ran to meet them from the tent door, 
and turned himsolf toward the ground."

Hero is an admissi oa on the part of Abraham 
■ th it the Lord who appeared, consisted cf tbreo 
> moa, and he held c mvereation with them, eJL 
: lug them L »rd. In a*l other cases, we have as 
; good reason to believe that he simply mean* 
: ministering spirits who had assumed a materia’ 

form, and came to earth for the purpose of hold. 
I ing e '.mK®it:.on with him. In all this can. 

v. rmti n, the Lord talks like one who possesses 
the ordinary c?pr.c!ty of mortals; nev.r for a 
moment hinting that He is aii-powerfal. He 
sres in Genests xvii:21,“I will go down now 
an-d see whether they have done altogether ae 
c reding to the cry of it which is c.eu tri to iae3 
and ;f not, I will know.

7 milcaofGn taikiEgis the ummer isd'- 1 
eit -.1 ab ree, te absurd. It wou’d sound well for ‘ 
mu?/:; to talk of going d wn or going up, but ' 
for a Gou, who is cunuipr. sect, to talk in such j 
a manlier, it lo.-ks exceedingly ridiculous. If ■ 
any ore ever «ura:cj‘ei with Abraham from *

mortal. J
Now tl e~e arximt Bible characters, no doubt, - 

were honest in their statement tbat they had ;
seen G id, yet they were as sadly mistaken as the j
Negro who thowgijt the watch an insect, j advice that the spirit intslLgenees give thiough

was a god and hie ships huge birds; and Moses,

characters who knew that they saw God,—all 
belong to ore class cf illiterate rabble, that do 
not know what they are talking about.

The Negro could be easdy taught that the 
watch was not an insect, and the Indian con
vinced that fire was not an animal; or a ship a 
huge bird,but the Orthodox Churches are so ob
stinate in their ignorance, and so contemptibly 
foolish in their worship of traditional narrative, 
that they still believe those Bible characters in 
thtir statements in reference to the existence of 
a God.

In the discussion of this subject, we look up
on tbe human mind as a tree that sends out 
sheets and branches in every condition cf 
life, and while enlarging its Sold of supply for 
itself, il is enabted by its fruits to be of more 
benefit to humanity.

The mind when searching for God should 
send out messengers in every conceivable direc
tion, and biirg backrepor'.s therefrom,—benefit 
humani*y by stating what the eye hita seen and 
ear heard.

. , . . . . o ’ , , imuua netv vugagtu, auu au piom eiguv, imov
Humanity to day is Jost,as it were, in the vast l th8 touches ofthe hands were as gentle as those

gulf of speculation, and they desire to know 
whether jute rules with an iron sway or not 
Tney know they are forced into, through,sad out 
of the world,and thus far they can be readily con- 
virced that inexorable fate governs with an iron 
hand.

Well, what docs this establish—the existence 
of a Gjd? Just think of it—these three con- 
diti ms applied to every human being, aad from 
which a lesson can be learned.

Is*—Forced into the world.
21—-Forced through the icoitd.
3d—Forced out of the world.
Thi ss are three laws that exist that are inex

orable in their nature and action. Now if these 
conditions were not arranged by an overruling 
Providence, or by the inherent action of law, 
then the first man forced himself into, through 
and out cf the world, and he is the only free 
agent tbat ever exited.

These three conditions are in accordance with 
law. Which were first, man or the laws that

Well, by and by we will unvail G d,—not in

region of gander truths. Behipdusiaa ’ S™^^
world of cjnteBtua, war, strife, interns! dueori, c me t0 Mineapolis the 21st of this month, 
licentiousness and crimes of all shades, while : with the stamps to settle your arrears, or send 
byond we catch & gliamss of those things ' th® same by some one that is coming from your 

i plac\ Justice demands a settlement between which reveal the grea.uesa am. grandtm o. the t yOUrgc]t and the assoc! ition, tbat they may 
; start on Hi? new year, even with the world at 
i least. Please make an extra eff Tt to raise the

universe.

Mormonism in Utah.
—----- i eime all * for we are going to have a glorious

The condition of M vaoBisni fa graphical!vF '$-®®* L^ae1! bring as good a time with them 
- -4 as tney ca i, and ss much of it as possible, and we

will have a profi able meeting Spirits friends 
will be there, ready to encourage iu every good 
word and work that morla’s way espouse.

; described by a correspondent of the New York' 
Tribune. A great change io now b. tog made 
to Utah, and the time is not ar distant when

. Brigham will Jose tho power that be now exer- 
i ci?e3pver his followers.
: “A few years sines it was impossible for 

a psuoi to reside iu Great Sat L-ke City 
fo- a siDg’e week and express auopini >n against

, M wsis u or Brigham Young,—one aud the 
same thing, in fact,—but tlnse tines have gons 
by. Men professing b fiet in the B >nk of Mor
mon, but opposing polygamy and all other “ in- 
nova’i ms ” on the “ ancient faith” not only live

. there undisturbed, but even hold meetings and 
• pass resoluTous denouncing ths ae‘s cf Brigham 
■ Young and the Council with impunity. Little 
; by little the faith ia b ?coming modifi .d, and the 
, hold of the rulers of the Church upon thepeo- 
■ pie is becominc weakened. M wmonism is still 
' a living fd’h, but it has culminated, and unless 
; the old fana’icism is rekindled by the fl me of 
■ unwise and unnecessary persecution, it will die 
• out slowly bat surely, as afire burns out, by the 

exhaus’ion of material on which to feed. I find
; that the “J Bepbixs,’ as the folio rets of young 
J >e Smith are called, are just about holding

I their own,—lot gaining rapidly, at any rate ; 
I while the new EehismaHcq denominated the 
i “Godbeites,"—after their fl-under,—-re. at least, 
I doing enough to seriously annoy, if not actually 
| alarm, the followers of Brigham The Godbe- 
’ ites hold that the B ink of M nmon is an inspir- 
| ed work, and entitled to full belief and rever- 
J ence as such; but they go further, and insist 
J that there is no warrant for polygamy, aud that 
| there is tru‘h in all religions, or, in other words, 
' that no single r-igion contains all the tru’h. 
| Tr.ey cla’m that M ihomet was a pure, upright, 
: ho’y man, who really believed in his mission, 
j and effected a great reform, and advanced die

caure of truth in tf s day and veneration, and is, 
therefore, entitled to be considered a benefactor 
of mank’nd. as was also Swedenborg and many 
other reform'rs. They say that it is the heart, 
not the creed, tbat makes men goad or bad ; in 
fact, boll very similar d< ctrines throughout to 
these so boldly put- forth by AVanrrann af d his 
associate free-thinkers in Mexico at this time, 
and occupy nearly the same position to the 
Caurch of U ah that the Mexican free thinkers 
do tow '.rd the Church of R onie. I am informed 
that several of the professors of the new faith 
have “brought forth fruits Br et for repentance,'* 
commencing by putting fr ’in them their wives, 
sava their first, dividing their property with the 
discarded supplemental helpmeets; and I know 
me ease of the kind among my peKtrna! ac 
quaintanees”

Tbis excellent medium, under the direction of 
her sp’rit bind, continues ta give tests and pre-
scribe for disease with unparalleled success The

her in rehtioa to busine s, always proves satis
factory lo these seeking it. Her success in the 
treatment of disease has been truly remarkable, 
and her charges are within the reach of all. 
Those suffering from any bodi'y ailment should 
consult her at once, and obtain relief.

Another Witness.

A Writer ia the Sunday Morning Gazette ex-, 
presses his views of Spiritualism, af er visiting 
one of the seances of Dr. Slade, as follows:

“Now I know—io not heliete— that ‘ if a man 
! die he shall liv-: again.’ I know thaton la«t

Wednesday, at the rooms of Dr. H. Slade, 90G 
F street, m this citv, with heaver’s sunlight 
shining fully into the’apartment, with the win
dow up, in the full possession of all my facul
ties, arid my senses reveling in the delights of 
the natural elements and force-,—that while Dr.

I Slade and myself sat, j lining our right and left 
hands on the table, and the other right and left 
j ,intly supporting a slate, on which lay a tiny 
splinter from a slate pencil—that on that slate, 
while thus hel 1, without any possibility of c )l!u 
sion or fraud, was written intelligent and perti
nent sentences ; that physical objects weremov 
ed without the persona! contact of human;beings 
in the body; that the accordeon was played, 
both under the table and without, and clear up 
under his Is’t arm; that hands touched and
handled my pers r, while both the Doctor’s 
hands were engaged, and in plain sight; that

of a prattling infant, and strong, like the robust 
man; all this and more I know, as well as I can 
know anything through my natural senses. 
Why, then, I repeat, should I doubt ?”

J B . W.

«A Feast.”

P. P. Parker, of Parkersburgh, Iowa, writes: 
“I must have your Journal. The ‘ Search aft
er God ’ is worth a year’s subscription, and the 
whole is ‘ a feast ’ of fat things well defined.”

tySrs, Horton lectured at Crosby.s Music 
Hall on Sunday ks*, to a small but appreciative 
audience. She lectures again on Sunday next.

Notice.

Owing to the absence (unavoidable) of the 
person having our mail list in charge, the credits 
of those sending money for renewal of thiir 
subscript! ins, and for new subscriptions, will 
not appear so soon by two weeks as they 
otherwise would. It is better to suffer this de
lay, than the mi-takes that would occur by sub
stituting an inexperienced person. Ot two 
'■viifw’ "nocse-i." tepst.

Report of J. 1. Potter.
To TH® SPIRITUAT.I TS OF MINNESOTA:

Through the Rkuoio Philosophical Journal, 
I 8euo you my report for September, with 
an appeal to the delinquent Spiritualist of our 
Sate, hoping to stir up their pure minds by 
way of rememberanco, tha* many subscribing to 
the State Fund at Fairbiult, have not as vet 
paid up their arrera, Tiie Annual Convent! >n 
is near at hand. O ir reports must bo made up, 
and accounts settled, and unless you aT pay 
your dues promptly, some bills must go unpai 1. 
Let each person that has not paid their dues.

- little due the a sociatlon, and come prepared to 
encourage one another in the work. Com®one,

REPORT
Whole numb r of 1 c’ures giv en, 21; expense?, 

$ 9 55; whole number j lining as lociation, 25: 
Paee^visi-ed—Plymouth, Excelsior, K ngston, 
Hutchinson, New Auburn, and Shakopee. 
Amount in collec’ions, $ 41, 16 At Hutchin
son the church people rai-ed objee'ions to our 
lec’ures, tiiat resulted in a discussion of four ev 
enmgs with MrGriffl h. an AnuihUationUt, that 
ended in our favor. While at Hutchinson, at
the house of 8. A. Bunting, September 15th, 
I j sined to marriage, Mr. I);vid R Coris!bib, 
and Miss. Maw E Coffin—all of Hutchinson,

। Me L ’od Co, Minnesota
■ At Excelsior, Mr Galpin, a Congregationalist 
! leader came in one evening, and made some 
i ohj c’ions, but refused to meet us again—so the 
। work goes b avely on, and Theology retreats at 

every attack. Before the convention, I shall
I visit E ien Prairie,—Sb Paul, Stillwater, Sun- 
! rhe Prairie and Tayloi’s Falls.
< The ab >ve is respectfully submitted
■ Spiri*uali8ts of Minnesota.

to the
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The Unfortunate.
Miss A M. Corey, <ff Shortsville, O itaiij C »., 

N.Y., writes Sept, 1870:
Bruther Jones.—My father has been a sub 

scriber for y^ur paper, and thought much ot it; 
but, on the 16 h of this month, “ he pasred over 
the river,’’ into that country of which he has 
long known so much about. He was a Spirit
ualist for twenty years or more, and death h id 
no terrors for him.

He was a poor man, and leaves a poor maute 
legacy to his wife and daughter. In regard to 
ihe subscription, I do not kniw how mack he is 
in arrears ; but I am not able to pay any thing 
now, as I have to support myself and mother by 
my needle, and have a good ’ many expenses to 
mee* this tall. Y- u wiil ple -se stop the paper, 
ard write to me in regard to the bill, anti I will 
settle as soen as po-sible.

I resret to give up the pape", but necessity is 
now my mas ter. • " =

Yours truly,
' A. M. Co®^-

REMARKS.

Dear Sister:—You will consider the debt 
canceled I wiil centime to send you the Re- 
j toio-PiriLos rnicAL J pbnal in the name of 
your belov<d f.ther—/ree.

O. casionally a brother or sister, who is blessed 
with plenty of this world’s goods, sends us a 
few dollars for the benevolent fund,—the bal
ance I take out of our own pecket, and replen
ish tbat.fund for tbe benefit of the unfortunate.
To send them the Journal free, is a means of
producing sunshine in our own souls, as well as
in those to whom it is sent.

We hope those who have plenty, and to
spare, will contribute means to our Benevolent 
fund.

The Journal.
The Journal this week will b * found “chuck 

full” of interesting reading matter. Brother 
Child gives some startling incidents connected 
with Spiritualism. “The Funeral C< remonies of 
Henry C. Wright” will well pay perusal. Bro. 
Dowd gives us some “spice’’ in his ‘ Rosicrucian 
Musings.” D\ Kayner, D. W. Hull, Dr. Fahne
stock, M. Milleson the spirit artist, Sada Bailey, 
J. L. Potter, and others no less worthy, have 
their say. The Wilson and Haddock debate is, 
as usual, very interesting.

The Journal is the only exclusively Spiritu
al paper in the West, and this week’s number 
will be read with profit.'’

The Richmond Convention.
Forty five pages of the Report of the Rich

mond Convention comes to hand just as we are 
going to press. It will appear in our next. We 
have also a phonographic report of the address 
•es of Mrs. Addie L. Ballou and Mrs. Warner, 
made there, which will appear soma.

Professor William Denton.
This eminent lecturer is the author of two

pamphlets,— one “The Irreconciable Records; 
or, Genesis and Geology; “and the other, ’’Or
thodoxy False, since Spiritualism is True. “The 
first is a pamphlet of eighty pages, and from the 
title the reader can judge of the nature of its 
contents. Genesis and Geology are compared 
with a master hand, the discrepancies between • 
them pointed out, and made so apparent that all 
can understand. 'The latter pamphlet is some
what smaller, containing twenty six closely 
printed pages, but none the less interesting to 
the general reader. Professor Denton stands 
high as a Scientific man, and his works, on 
whatever subject, will be read with special 
interest.

DyspePsIA, its Varieties, Causes. Symptoms 
and Treatment by Hydropathy and Hygiene. 
ByE. P. Miller, M. D.

This is a very valuable little work, of about 
one hundred pages. The author is well known, 
both in this country and Europe, as a highly 
successful Practitioner ami Popular writer. In 
this work he gives the Causes, Symptoms, and 
Treatment of Dyspepsia in complete detail, so 
that any one can comprehend it We bespeak, 
for it an extended circulation.

Miller, Haynes and Co, 41 West twenty sixth 
Street New York Publishers

^M Utt# |«»I.

. —Cephas B. Lynn, during October, will be on the 
lino of the Mieiiiii Southern R. R., from Toledo 
to Chicago.

, —M. S. Day writes from Watertown, New York, 
that the seances of Charles H. R ad, medium for

' physical manitestatious, have been a complete 
, success, Mr. Read will soon be in Chicago.

—Thanks to the friend who smt us the DuQwin 
Tribune, containing items of interest.

—C. Fannie Allyn is now in Kansas City, Mo., 
. speaking to crowded houses. She allu les to this*

her first visit to the West, as having been very 
pleasant. Sie is willing to delay her departure 
therefrom awhile longer, if any other societies, 
South or West, dedre her services. She remains 
at Kans is City daring October ; lectures in Cine’*- 
r ati in November. Address her at this? phees. 
Please inform us of the incidents of your travels. 
Our readers take an interest in yoi. and deAe to 
know what you see, say end do.

—Thomas G .les Forcter’s lectures to Washington 
were a success. The Gazette says that Ae presents 
liis subjects “wilh a power of thought, a reach of 
mind, and a beauty of language that can reldCE 

. be heard”

— Oar s'der, Mary L Mi hjasgt, of Joiict, to re
newing her subscription lo the Journal, scys:

“2 should ha-dly know how to get along with
out it now—its social cheery eoluEins are like the 
gesial fies of a deir friend. Long moy you live 
to keep the hungry, starving souls • in . meatal 
food.”" "

: — J. Fleming, of Champagne, El, says that a test 
medium would do good iu that place, and hopes 
that each may be induced to give them a calk 
—The mean, contemptible, hellish, unchristian, 
monster like, puritanical, praying bipeds of De
troit, who prevented a young girl from reforming 
who had erred once, have been rebuked by Robert 

j Faulkerean, cf Eiki art, Indiana, who offers the 
i girl a home, saying, as an inducement, that his 
! wife “never scolds.” aud tha* he will treat her as 
» oneofthe family.

i —K. Graves, of Richmond, Ind., Is In the field 
* again, aa a lecturer. He wants to hear at onee 

firm all parts of the We?t. He says, “I have al-
1 ready many unfilled calls from Ohio,Indiana, Iowa, 

Illinois. Kentucky,,and Missouri. Haviag lungs 
that never tire, aed a voice that never grows weak, 
I desire an arrangement by which I ean speak onee 
or twice a day during ths whole winter season.” 
He will accept the appointment cf Slate Missiona
ry, to collect toncls and lecture. Set him at work. 
Let us hear from your field ot labor, Brother 
Graves.

—Dr. E B. ^hoelotk is again in active labor. He 
has been suffering for some time from a severe 
attack of toil muation oi the eyes, but has now 
recovered, and proposes to mneh with the moving 
columns in ihe grand work He has been speak
ing in Foweaueit County, Iowa,and Isas created a 
grea’’deal of inter-st there. He proposes togs 
South through Missouri into Texas.

. —A corresp'‘Edeat writing to the Bakner says 
that “there is iu Keren a remarkable physical 
medtoeiby the name of Frank Cummitgs, who is 
a" present working as a mechanic, but whose pow
ers, as shown, are beyond suspicion, though his

. seances are held in the dark. Tile manifestations 
. occurring in his presence are similar to those wit- 
5 nessed at the seances of the Davenport Brothers, 
i and others."
l —Mrs. Lydia A Pearsall gave two discourses at 
j Algonquto, Sunday, October 9 ,h. Oa Sunday, the

16 h, she lectures at McHenry. She will lecture
evenings, as the Mends of the 
Keep her emptoyed, friends.
—Mrs. Clara A. Field desires 
merits for the fall and winter

cause m<y desire.

to make engage- 
ia Massachusetts.

I Societies desiring her services as a lecturer, will 
f please address her at Portland. Ms., in care of J.

W. Mansfield, E q , until further notice .
—It is said that the Jews in the Cry of New York 
are opening schools on Sunday to keep tbeir chil
dren out of evil associations, and from being de 
moralized by a day hitherto to them one of pur- 
pcaeless leisure.

। —Mrs. Fannie T. Young, trance speaker, will 
accept erg'gements for a tew weeks to lecture 
evenings and Sunday in Mame, prior to her visit to 
the Wist Address her care of Dr. H E Coburn,

; Stafford, N.H.
—Thank yen, brother, for that copy of the Nation- 

i al Democrat, published at Mineral Point, Wisconsin, 
i containing an item in reference to a “ Clerical Lo- 
j thario ” These items are essential when the ortho- 
I dox allude to the immorality of Spiritualists.
i —Dr. R P. Fellow, who has been located at 706 
i Arch street, Philadelphia, healing the ills of mort- 
I alsby the ai l of his spirit band, will soon take a 
! tour Westward. We hope he may receive a cordial 
j welcome.

■ —Miss Lottie Fowler, of whom we have frequently 
’ spoken, is still holding seances at Fontine, New 
; Haven, Connecticut. The Evening Register says : 
i “At the best she is a strange girl,'and after one 
I has contributed what he can afford to foreign. 
I missions, and settled his conscience with the treas- 
j urer of the Orphan Asylum, if he has anything 
| left, he can get two dollar’s worth of cabalistic 
; lore, and be made to recall some of the strangest 

events of his life, by calling upon Miss Fowler at 
any hour bet seen ten A. M., and ten P. M.”
—Mrs. Horton, of Vermont, an able and eloquent 

j advocate of cur cause, gave us a fraternal call a 
j few days ago.
j —Get but the truth once uttered, and ’tis like 

A star new-born, that drops into its place, 
And which, once circling in its placid round. 
Not all the tumult of the earth can shake.

—B. MeElvain sends five dollars on subscription, 
but fails to give his place of residence, hence we 
cannot place It to proper credit until we hear fur
ther from him. If our friends would be more 
careful when writing on business, it would save 
them the trouble of writing a second time.
—Dr. R. R Roberts will heal the sick by animal 
magnetism and the Swedish Movement Cure, at 
the Revere House, S..lt Lake City, for thirty days, 
commencing Oct. 1st, 1870.
—D. W. Hull spike at Covington on Sunday last. 
He Is an active laborer and is doing good. He 
soon goes East again, and we recommend him to 
onr Eastern friends, aa one of our most able ad
vocates. His article, on another page of our paper, 
will be read with special Interest.
—Brother P. P. Parker writes to usthatE. V. 
Wilson has been at Paskersbuigh, and that his 
lectures were enthtt~la41cally received.
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—Fused to the Spirit World from Newport, R, I., 
•on the 9.h of September, 1870. Dr. John C G.in- 
sell, in the thirty-ninth year ot his age, after a 
life of physical suffering, caused by the malprac
tice of physicians in hia early years, by which the 
joints and tissues ot his system became so impreg
nated with mercury, that even the host of spirit 
friends with whom he was in close and almost 
■constant rapport for the last fourteen years of his 
life, were unable to restore him to health.
—Brother F. A. Crans speaks in high terms of 
the efforts of Bro‘herAsa Warren, who has teen 
lecturing to the good people of Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
the third Sunday of each month during the year. 
He sp.ys that, “with Brother Warren, it has not 
been the delivery of a few well-prepared and oft- 
repcated lectures, einstituting the entire stock in 
trade,—but with a thorough knowledge of the 
philosophy, a just perception cf the true incentive 
to action, and With an intimate acquaintance with 
human nature, te has at c?.ch address led us into 
new £ ids cf thought, and higher up the plane of 
heing.” ■
-—Brctber C. C. Co’.by, of Carthage. Mo., writes to 
vs, !'we are building a very Sue school house at 
this place, costing when finished, about thirty 
thousand dollars. Oar £®S3 wiil be ready t« 
ecmmrncc school abcut the middle cf December. 
Now, we want a first-class teacher to take charge 
of this school, at about one hundred dollars a 
month. We do not want a sectarian or an old 
fogy—we want a liberal mac, aad one who is up to 
the times as an edueator—stnetiy moral and ttm- 
perate. S me but. these of first class talents and 
•educuti-jn need apply.”
—Blotter Wm. F. Williams writes to us, and al
ludes to Ihe feet that as can by closing his eyes, 
gee Indians and other classes of people. The prob- 
Uiitj is that he Is clairvoyant.
—Dr. J' K. Bailey is at pres ut laboring in the vi- 
elaity of Harrisburg, Pa. He spoke at Mechanics
burg, Pa,on the IS.h ins-. Keep him busy, 
friends. Address him at Eltni.-a, N. Y.
—Mrs. M. J. Wileoxson has been creating quite a 
sensation East. A paper published at Waverly,
N. Y , speaks of her as follows: “Mrs. M, J. Wil- 
cexron, ot Chicago, Illinois, delivered three lee ■ 
tores in Exchange Hall,011 the subject of Spiritual
ism. The first lecture on Frliay evening was on 
“The Angel Ministry.” But few attended, a cir- t nave uwu iuuuuu»u UJ .uvm, «•»=-<- » p -»
cus being in full blast at the same time. The see- i session ofthe physical body, and set aside for 
ord, on Saturday evening, on “The Origin and : .. .. ...
Nature of Evil,” was well attended. The third,on 
Surd ty afternoon, on “The Origin and Destiny of 
Man,” wes also well attended, and all were lis- 
itn:d lo with the mest profound attention. She
spoke in the trance er unconscious state, ar.d 
stated before commencing her lectures, that they 
were not emanations of her own mind, that she 
made no preparation whatever wi’h regard to 
them She invited persons present to select sub
jects for her lectures if they desired, and also in
vited criticisms and interrog itions at thei'con- 
elUbicD, but none were offt red. Afi tbe close of 
the evening lectures, she described spirit beings 
present, some of which were readily reeoznis -d, 
ethers not. Whatever may bethought as to the 
origin and source of these lectures, all present 
must arree that they were of the most pure and 
ex'ditd character ; deeply profound, clear, concise, 
logics’, h-.au‘ifii’. Those who remained away 
through Par of Mrs Grundy, missed three of the 
mo?I'lliri! is g mid soul stirring lectures ev.r de- 
livered in Laverty.’’
—Dr J. P. Cowies, of O tawa, Ill., announces 
t'EEilf as ready to take the leutu-ing field. He 
sty? ;■■".. . .

‘Tr. ej n<arJy eight Firs’ study end observation 
J have kecoin- thoroughly cuEvinwd that no sub 
’-i t im? a ti ght:-imp’irtuuce fer the present and 
iu’ure wtll-t-ting oi the r ices than the ‘'Human ’ 
Tf-mperamentt-,” win r. applied prae ically to eh-.r- 
settf, c;njsgi3ty end parentage, aud'l intend, 
eluting tbe cuu i: g winter, to ip nd soma time in 
fspoacdlng its principles 1 m end to make my
le:.’U res ^elf-sustainicg, but hope to receive the 
er ecursgement of the friend-: of progress, either 
from engagements or co-operation.”

We believe Dr. Cowles to be master of his pro- 
ft'sen, ar.d hope he may meet wilh such encour
agement as shall warrant him in pursuing the 
course indicated.
—The Reverend John Moore, of Philadelphia, 
-sends us tue following cl sllenge:

“Believing fully th it modern Spiritualism con- 
eisle mainly cf fraud, witehe'y and aemonism, and 
that it is tue most dangerous form of infidelity, 1 
am ready to do what i can to expose it. and to 
couniewct its evil influence. I am prepared to 
debver lectures on this subject, and on tne bar- 
mony of seienc.'a .d the Bible, and I hereby chal
lenge an y ol tieiccied ed advocate's of Spiritual
ism to hold public debate, at such times and 
places as may. be mutually agreed upon. Any de
siring 10 secure lectures or to accept this chill
ier ge to debate,cm comm iiicats wi.u me at 1568, 
Alder stre' t, Philadelphia.” -

The gentleman who makes the above challenge, 
is a Pennsylvania minister, was editor of the Amer
ican Guardian for three years and is an able man. 
Hedebatei with Rcverecd J. G. Fish, in Philadel
phia, last winter.
—"'he name of cur Brother, J. L. Potter, is made 
11 appear J. L. Porter, in this week’s Issue. Mr. 
Potter is one of our most efficient laborers, and 
has dune great good in Minnesota.
—Mrs. Julia B. Dickinson, late of Vineland, New 
-Jersey, is now stopping at No. 148 Washington 
street, Chicago. Sae comes well recomm aided as 
a healing medium. Tne sick will do well to give 
heracall. ■
?—Brother N. Kinney, of Waverly, New York, says 
that since M-s. M. J. Wileox-on visited that town 
and addressed the people, they are getting some- 
what “wakedjip He says:

“1 am pripir“d to say tint she Is an able and 
exeelltiit speaker, and a woman ot noble qudi- 
ti.-s.” ■
Mr. Kmcey desires to learn :he address of Charles 

Read the physical medium.

>mu$emnit$
CROaBl’S OPERA HOCSS.

The fifth night of !hi opera seascu was a gala 
night. The opsr • was Meyerbeer’s great work, 
‘•Th>- Hugut-no s,” and tue no ise was crowded to 
cvtrfi iwiug iu every pirt, with one of the most 
briiiiaut audience-- e?« asssm hed upon an opera
tic occasion iti tills city, “Pae Huguenots ’ in 
English, is compa<aiively new. The aid Riehings 
troup-, inst season, introduced it to usatM’- 
Vieki-rs for the first tune, and some of ths artists, 
Airs. Bernard, Mrs. B > vler, and Mr. Drayton, who 
were ia the east then, appe ired last evening also, 

. and renewed their .Tinmans. It is hardly necessa
ry to bp ak of ’Lem now, except to renew the 
praises we expressed upon tn.it occasion. Mra. 
Bernard’s imperstfuiim of Valentine Is always 
eff. erive, b^eau-e she always Imuses it {with such 

. a;, indi mitat 1- s-piru and enthusiasm. Mrs. Bow
ler was in good v see, a id saag her grand aria in 
the second act with fine effect."

■ AIKEN’S MUSEUM. .

The “Unequal Match,” and “Jonathan Brad
ford,” are drawing well at the Museum. The 

■ h ju-e was filled last tveaing. Sime bill to night.
M’VICKEB’S THEATRE.

“The Hidden Hand.” with Mbs Annie Tiffany in 
tbe role ut Capitula.iis still on the beards at M’Viek
er’s Taatte.

M ARB >HN THEATRE.
The Minstrels hady as usual, tbeir little tbeite 

stu ’cd *c the uo >r i',B‘ niutt.

fWhdrtpWa department
BY H. T. CHILD, X. D

hbwiptloii will bi received, and papers may bi obtain 
•i at wheleseie or.retail. at 834 Race street, Philadelphia.

Does Mediumship Induce Disease?
awwi1 wm

Does Disease Induce Mediumship ?

NUMBER TWO. I

In our last, we spoke of the rape, which turn- ’ 
ished the first reliable means of telegraphing ; 
intelligence from the spirit-world to this. These ■' 
raps had occurred in all ages and with all hit- ’ 
man being’, but bsing irregular aad incoherent. : 
they were most generally unnoticed. It was 
necessary that they should ba systematized by , 
intelligence, and male to transmit this, before 
the world of mankind craM be made to corcpre 
head anything about them; f’ueref >re, it IjeoS 
the rap, imporant as is, is, but the in telligen?s 
which lies behind it; and the same is true of a'.1 
the manifestations that are doing the great work.

In other mediums, the power is manifested
in the eapicry to move ponderable cbj jets, 
ei'her wit a ar without c istiC, and :hese Lave
furnished eiunlar means of e immunicating in
telligence. Another form of phy-icil medium 
ship, is the power of healing, apwer which 
has been known and appreciated more or less in 
all ages of tbe world, and am mg ah nations. 
There are Iwo kinds ol healing m’dT.aiHHp, 
one in which the individual gives eff their 
own suuerab infant vrahty to those around 
them. By a wise and beneficent provision ia 
nature, all healthy living bungs generate more 
vitality than they need, and are Laus en-.bied to 
give off something to those around them. But 
the most pwer’ul healing mediums are those 
who, in addition to this superabundant vitality, 
are made the channels through which powerful 
binds of spirits can transmit health and vigor to
human b.dngs.

We can only refer to two other phases of med
iumship, namely, Trance and Inspirational. In 
the former, the spirit of wuom we have spoken 
as the copartners in early-life, or some others who 
have been introduced by them, take entire peg-

the time the indwelling s, kit, using the organ
ism almost as their own, without any consci sus- 
ness on the part of the spirit thus displaced.

In Inspirational mediumship, the i id .veiling 
spirit yields consciously the onia nsm to another, 
and becomes itself alistner aid observer of
what is going on. We shall now attempt to an- 
swer our questions as apolied to each of these 
forms of mediumship. Tae firot form, the b -au- 
t ful medium’hip of early childhood, neither 
produces di ewe, nor is it induced thereby. 
Neverthele s, the diseases of early’ ch fid hood d >
pr oduce wonderful changes in the nudiEaistie 
powers. In our own ca^, a severe diseasa and 
her fie treatment changed the entire eindilioi 
of the syst-m, and esfebiishe I a m^iiash p 
which has rerarined over fl’ty years. Tne 
eruptive diseases tne dent to chillhoyi, me isles, 
scarkt fev r, & ’.. are all ea!eu’it;d t) ehrage 
the medumshin, h r. the ^ a es’. care sinull be 
Uken in early ‘life to devehp tA3 physical pw-
era < - ■ - • v

D.) the raus profkes _ die nse? X » las'anse 
has e -me under our nsti-jj iha" w.-u’d pust:vely 
indicUethis; bat wc iirtv Imh &ba ra'i^ 
and cx;Gerir-Bce, that dis use wifi produce tuts 
form of mediussaip. We kavuiEit wita s?v- 
c rd caves whewthu rar* ware only heard wlm 
the individual wa- s ck—u~metiin.es arcun 1 the 
dying bed we have beard these. Fer many 
years we had the rsp? a’umst cons’antty, b it du- ' 
ring the last five or six years they have not 
occurred except when we have b Min very sick, ; 
and we have known others who have had them 
only when they were unwell. The same is true I 
of tipping m:drjtnship—it does not produce j 
disease, but is modified, by it. Dies healing : 
mediumship produce di ease Many persons 
teke on, temporarily, conditions simiar t > those i 
diseases. Tney are able t»relieve, and if long ! 
emtinued and oftrepea'ed, this may pro luce - 
dis-’asc. We would n t ad die fensitive persons 
t > e mtimie to si b nit to these influences. i

Many are mt c>nscious of .any suffering in ' 
treating disease and most healing mediums, ! 
who are reasonable and mo derate in the exer
cise of their powers, find tlieir physed health i 
developed by it. !

We belkve that disease is frequently produced : 
bv ignorance of ihe laws cf mediumship, and ; 
opposition to it, and resistance on the part of i 
the medium is alm Kt certain to produce suffer- ' 
ing and disessa. t

We owe much to Spiritmlbm for tho knowl
edge of these laws, and if we as Sfiritmlists were ■ 
faithful, we might save much suffering of the 
mediums. i

It is highly important that modiums should 
always exercise as much cue as possible over i 
their health, bectuse the ir emditions render ' 
them extremely susceptible to suffering Too j 
much devotion to mediumship is often injurious, i 
especially in the earlier developments of it. _ i

Spiri.s are hot always wise and judicious ii j 
regard to this; neither are mediu ns. Taare is ' 
no means of enjoying higher health or m ore j 
perfect happiness than by proper mediamis ic i 
development, whii&jsesults from, the harmoni i 
ous and bsau’ifeliy r uaded unfoldment of the ‘ 
entire system.

This is the means by wh ch natural medium- ' 
ship will be evolved, aud n<n byth-se hot-hou e 
go vthsw'-iicharetheresAsoidiseasecrangular ; 
development, and which are always acompan- 
ied with pain and sufferin'.

Let mediums endeavor ia. ibst tin from every 
thing that iuj ires them physic illy, meat illy or * 
spiritually, aid they will find their unfoldment 
facing place naturally, ani .in tie most beauti ' 
iul harmony, and the fountains of health and i 
happiness will be opened to tnein, and by their I 
lives and eximnles, they will add much to the 
weight and influence of the noble testimonies 
which they are called upon to present to the 
world. Spiritualism in all ages has been much 
influenced by the con-htion and character ot its ' 
missionaries. It was the noble and true life of ; 
the gentle Naz irene that gave so much weight 
and power to the beautiful testimonies which he 1 
left to the world. S > in all ages men have 
known mediums by their lives as much as by [ 
the tiutbs they have uriered, though persecu- ; 
tion has been the comm m lot of all. Sjiritml- I 
ism is for the healieg of the flattens—k is from j 
G. d, through his ministering angels and His ; 
children cn earth, and as a-jgels and men do I 
their work with its beauty and harmony be 1 
manifested. It is a glorious thing to be a me- I 
diamond to do justice 'o, tad h mor our medium- i 
ship, and while the responsibility is great, let no 
one falter, for the reward is sure.

Knowledge and Good-Nature'
Kind hearts are the garden?, 

Kind thoughts are the roots, 
Kini words are the blossoms,■

Kind deeds are the fruits:
Love is the sweet sunshine

That wa-.ms Into life. 
For only iu darkness 

fere"- hitter and “tn’e.

The Manifestations in Harrisburgh, and ««»■ *• ”• hoijinson,
Vicinity. l*a» : Healingt Psychometric and Business Medium,

—— i 148, Foortk Av«mm< ।
Whn*r/al 7>f» owlration qf W Porw-Zi,K ; Ir,.teWi,Me under spirit control, on ree.lv- 

W^yht Jound~'Iaterestiwj Partminfiri tn DfjCr&we j jBg * jock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the in- ’ 
*o a (fannon, etc. ■ jure of the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the prop.

<—•“-— i er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy euro is the esscu- ;
In a former article, entitled *‘Oa to R'ctuTjud,” tlal object in view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, 

written on the cars, we gave an account of some ' ^^ better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, 
manifestations In the above place. Below we give * w •iateuaent or the sex, age leading symptoms ; 
a fetter from Brother Brenneman, of Mechanics ? «nd duration of the ^ •
, , . , - w w ► wU1 without de.ay return & moa! potent prescription ana
burgh, giving a farther account. We nave also ; temca„ for Mli(,icatin;; &0 8Bd peraiMie3tly 
received a letter from Dr. B*rr, setting forth some en?ing the patient in all curable eases.
of the same facts. The tric-nds iu that section are j Qf herself she claims no knowledge of the healing 
certainly doing a goad Work, stirring noh only the ■ art,.but when tier spirit guides are brought “er. rapport”
waters of the Susqu hanua Rive •, but the more 
turbii waters of old theology, on waieh men have 
been disposed to float their barks down the stream 
of time.

We had an opportunity of seeing the ake weight 
and we have since learned that Wq. Denning 
snide sueh a cannon as he describe?, and. that one 
ct these was cap4 tired by the 3 iisa and carried 
to London, as is stated by tig spirit.

As f :r as we have been able lo trace tse^e man;, 
festatioas, tii-re as’.ins to be no d-‘ir'‘ of :s'k 
ganaiiene®, aad Hie ch wag cr of. nil the parties 
coceerned, is a v metier of I heir integrity and de
termination io fe-i tne truto and present it to the 
world. We give the letter belo.v :

BinTUEn Child -—You arid your numerous read
ers would no d mot be itft-rosfed to near wbit is 
transpiring iu our neighborhood ia Bpvi:uili-m,by 
the spirit, Patrick Our. ia the way cf tis a of 
so! rit power and spirit id-nrity, audio reference 
tortlie. found by tusdireetim, th-omr'i his me. 
diun, Andrew Patts, of Harrisbarga, Pa

■ 1 Wiil notified by the spirit Patrick, by letters 
from H:v risb.irgh, that he would bring Jus boy, as

with a sick parson through her med’amship. they never 
foil to give immediate »aipsrm;iBest relief, in etnblo 
cages, through the rosravs ami scgativj forces latent 
in the system and in nature, This prescription Is sent 

■ by moil, and be it aaasettal remedy, or an exteruti a’> 
piicatian, it should be given or applied precisely as ui- 
rccted in the :iceoa:pauy;r.g letter of instruettous, how
ever simple it Ely &«a to be ; runieahar it is net tbe 
quantity of tiie camp-rei.il, lint the chemical eject that 
is produced, that i-cieace takes cogimrawc of.

Une prescription is nr-uAiy i-u:iieieiu, but ia ca-s the 
patient is not pi-:ci3!jji:y cared by one pr.iseriptioa, 
the applic-tiou fur a second, or more t. re itirod, should 
be msife in atom tea uuys d:e: the hit, eit'ea time atat- 
ing any chanr-es that may be apparent in the symptoms 

:i of ' the disease.
Mrs. Rodihson also, through het m-i'lltutiiiufo, dine- 

noses the diseases cf any one who colls apo:, ter at 
her residence. Tae foeidty wish wlrlea the tqiirns.ecn- 
trclicg her aeccmplisii the game, is done as well wiiea 
tae application is by letter as when the the patient 1g 
present. Her ;;if;s are very rctnurhable, not only in the 

■ healing art, bet as a psychometric, test, business ,ocfi
traces medium.

h ■ calls his me hum, up to ow town to llad ; selie, • Termis.:—First prereripticn, 12.05 - scab subsequeat, 
as a te-t of spirit paw ir. On the mo-aing of Au- #1.00. The motey should accompany the r.pplicstwa, to 
gust 3S.fi la-t, at I;?: o’elcek, a number ot a? ; insure a reply.
started from my house, following the medium to a
gro.e about two and ah rtf miles from town, la ----------------- » « «-----------------
the centre of a fallen hickory tree, in th-rotten ’Hiwi’iPntiv
part, he found a z nc weigat of eleven pounds, in . ‘
the shape Of a !>eK, fill 'd with lead, except a sin ill Persons attanding tho A:n”tlCuaveaiwE of State Asao 
cavity iu the top, in wsiai was fou id a eonriuent- ciatioa of Spiritnshsts, to be held at M atKipoiis, get. gist, 
al bill, payable iu gold or in Spanish milled do!- 
lars, at tiie ITersavy of Virg tf a, dated O it. V h, 
1776. The spirit, Wm. Denning, says he placed it 
there in 1821 and left the form in 1830. aged 94 . , , ,
years, and that-he made the first wrought iron • Tani * Sioux City R. B on the St. P«i A Pacg; r ?., 
cannon, and that one of his einuon was captured ' tbeF wiil pur.hase their t’etetv of conSuc-crB omit on tho 
at the battle of Bralywiiie, andean be mw seen 
at the tower of Lindon, England. He now feels 
-sorry that- he was tbe inveator of a life destroying

5id a d Sli, Ittu, will purchase ,! rosni eieausca tick. 
■ ets,” rescuing their re urn tickets at their respective c0. 
■ cts on Milwaukie & St. Paul. Havirg* & Dacota, ard St.

: tr»i«. Oa Lake Super for 4 q gjissipp: E. ii., :Ly writ ra 
tsrafreeosesjtMeitsof 3 e'y of Smyont:02, that thry
paid fall fare to St. Paul.

Boatire and rotn.tuber.
By order of respective sgo:.ts.

Harriot H, Popo, Soo’y.

01. Ij IHARKLl, 
WillaMWs- oHsas TRANCE, fSWaOSEXIC SELIN. 
Etfl)S8,0UMrotASJ and KBILIXG UBBIUM, to 
nit in ciro eg In tailits.

His p .well have Seen iesto! by Ira 'ric-. '-a In th Ejst, 
ani for reference epply to B«; >iCn Start-m-k, &oy. N. Y„ 
where he is »61! anjsu and highly appreciated.

Address him at Ripon, Wis., daring September.
t8Ss>254t

machine, and slid if tusse things could be de 
' stroyed.it would relieve his mind of m my unpL as- 
. ant thoughts. Why he placed those thing-; m the 

tree, he cannot tali, unle-e he spirits so dictated, 
for a wise and g md purpose. He sAi iaiiisisu 
days ou ear h he became a medium, and could con-' ’ 
verse with spiri s as we do now.

Another test—List Sunday, Sep’ember 18.h, 
* myself and others, with the medium Andre V Potts, 

left Harrsburgh on another tour, to fin । so ne In- 
: d an relics. The spirit Catawasso took co itroi oi 
' the mei.n a, as be ore, and. we foil.)wet him to a 
■ p'cce about three miles from town, down the river 
; bank, to General Cameron’s farm, where he ex- 
: flumed from tinder a shelving rock, a stone bal’d, 
i sail to beb-ng to an image or stone g -d, w.ir- 

shipp’d by tiie Indians abate tha year LV'i, war 
Ilu-iisburoh, Pa. Wade on tbis trip, wc met two 
trains oi ea-s, fir our route was on the r Avoid.
The nnd" um’o eyes were el-ad in a tracee, but 
wben the ears 3:mo up ‘ie turned out ti the o’her 
track, to &v iid being ran over. Tills was be evi
dence that spirt’s protect tbeir mediums

Again, yesterday, deptembir 22 id, we made an- 
oilier lour dG^n the river, four iu les below II v- 
ris’mrg, with the medium, and foaca the head of 
tbe stone god in tiie river.

B?. ore i el se, let me give au keiJeat of what 
was d me a’ the erei” iti II.rr;-b 1 -g, os the even- 
Ing cf S’peiiD? ^L-t. fua miiia tViiifom 
p.y t?. w«-n m o an adj iaing room, in the dark, 
end in five nrnutes, the spirits dre.va picture of 
tbescmw ot C-vawass> in spirit lite.

This evening Miss L teimU Puts and Andrew 
Potts were controlled or two in lUn spirits, and. 
held a conversation in their own hu2ui«e .con
cerning the iimge to be foind next d iv, which, 
was interpreted "by William Potts, medium, while 
entranced

Now let me g-ve you a psychometric test by An
drew Seifurth, of Meehanictfoarg, Pi., on the stone 
hand f Hind n ar Meeh-inicsburg. In taking the . 
hand and holding it to the forehead, be said :

“The iefluenee is very unpleasant and disagreea
ble. No v I s e a forest ot’pine trees—St is near a 
river I see wild anima’s, deer, porcupines, e‘c. I 
see Indi-ns—taey are dollied with the skim of 
animals. I sea a large number collect! ig, I should 
thins abon’, one thousand, forming ia a circle 
aron’d a stone image, vary rude in appearance li 
has a head like a man. 1 sea but one eye. I see 
somdhiae like a hand. On the shou ders, ex- 
tending a little above fo, I see where this h ind is 
broken oil Bedie this imi'e I sie a euie’’stand- : 
ing. wi h a largi ring in his novi, polo ring to the 
image and talking to tbe crowd. 1 can’t under
stand him. 1 wish I eou’d. He-e comes an inter- ’ 
p-e’er He tells ms the c ii‘f :s telling his people 
that tbis imige is not the Great Spirit, bat it is
to represent him : bit s tun ol his people contend ! 
it is the Great Spirt’. Cpun this, a debate ensujs, 
and to end the strife, the chief orders the image 
to be thrown into the river. Then a fight com.
menees, in whiei some are killed in trying to re
tain this im ige for worst p, but the chief’s pirty 
succeed iu throwing it i.ito the river.”

H. Breniman.
Mechanicsburg, Pa, Sept. 33rd, 1870.

DR. E. DWYER.
Ert aordinary cure* by may Betlc power.
Ca’emhire'he me-iieuf.-alt yhave failed, he has treat

ed «'!coMi’slif. Patient* aceomwodiited with rooms.
CCl:e aud residence 133 West Mldnon St., Thompson’* 

Block, Chicago.
v® 114 it.

NEW WORKS BY PROF. DENTON
“ ORTHODOXY FALSE, 

Since Spiritualism is True-” 
Price, 10 cents: postage, 2 conte.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS,
' OR GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.

80 pages. Pries: paper, 25 cants, postage, 4 eta ; 
cloth, 40 cents, po-tage 8 cts.

For eale by the RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH
ING HOUSE, 1ST Ac 189 8. Clark Strept, Chie*. 
g<»- ’ -

PHOTOGRAPHS OF SPIRIT PICTIBES

DBAWN BY WELLA ANDERSON, 

Artist for the Summer Land. t

“GeeHa’’—In lian Control of J. William Van Nameo.
“Hobart”— Lestnre “ “ “ “ “ “
“Great Hart,”-Medical Control of J. Witham Van Na-.

m“Stoddard n—Business Con’rol rfl William Van Names.
Also photograph! of J William Van Namee, Clairvoyant

and Trance Medium. (
Henry D. Mills, as seen in earth lire.
Henry tf. Mills, aS in spltiUfft.
Bee Basses or Lkhh, Moa-age Department, April 9th, 

1870; ver.filiation in April 23d, 1870.
Address J. H Mills, 420 4th avenue. New York City.
rts3 1t

DENTISTRY.
DB. j. H. SMITH, N >. 299 6 »UTH CLARK ST., 

Chicago, claims to be muterof hi* profeMion, and 
warrant* hi* work to giva aalhrfaotioii. .

People from the rennin can be wppIM wilh new geta 
of teeth tbe arm day on which they leave order*.

Terms eaditaotory.
■ :*®u < -

sera aBOTO.
Or PeycEtinetrecil Ikitiieatm of Uharuster.

A ib:4 u ri wall aiWK .ct’ b tuft pn .iac tint th.:ae who 
wlsn, aid will v:iu Sier in person, ersend th ir awagrspe, 
ijck of tsair or litese;!, ace Will giro an aicvrats <c:criji 
tion of tadt Ra iiog traits of char* ter and pcc-iiarities 
Of d tf isidsc, market, ch ni<-» ia pass cr tuturo Ufe, pisja- 
teal diicaav, vitli pieacri'—ua ttierefjr. whet lies u-a to 
follow in ordor tile K-3:s“Si, tsopijsiul »hl m-n-ul 
»Japi»::ja c! tar-e ir: clis^ marrtafr, hi ate ft til-’ it. 
ham :ni-ri!.=.ly marri-'t. tliroiu-j-M tiiw te cjovsti catidren 
ani r:»r ttss si that tn: colic-ata «m mur bi-reaio 
bealthfolaclrobist F:la-!hei::« fi.lJ, Brief. Ji.tC 
*ni two three cent stam. s,

Addreis:
ABRA LORD Box Ifl, Discs. Hl.

vBnSStf.

. LIFE IN TIIE BEYOND.
B8IJISKS PKIJili; an U.rlevelo-ird Sprit's H’stnrv, 

Francia H. Baah, Medium. Price, 10 cents. Por sa’e nt 
thia office.

PROF- HOWE’S
SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM 

of

GRAMMAR.
The writer of this useful Look -ms had n practical ex

perience in ttip art of tuachii g of upwards cf thirtv 
years. Be had long been impressed that a ritor'er 
pathway to grammar man that which led through lbe 
perplex Eg subtleties of the text books could be seiured, 
and wilh 'much skill del ised. his “Seven-H. ur sy stem’’ 
ot orai teaching. Appeals from his audiences and re- 
nuests from correspondents abroad bee-'.me so numerous 
and repea’ed, that lie was competed to put his ideas 
into print to satisly the public demand. His discover
ies in the science are many and startling reducing the 
labor, in many instances, from years to minn>s. The 
limited governing power of the Transitive Verb from 
SU.utO words to seven; his rotating or vibrating “S.”
securing syntactical agreement between the Verb and. 

i Noun; bis exposition of the Subjunctive Mood and 
■ Preposition, with min,otherin'eresting features ofthe 
j work, ate not only original, but might with very great 
r propriety be considered inspirational. These "are ot 
i the utmost value to the the pu die writer, the platform 
I speaker, the clergyman, or tne senator. Fifteen min- 
i ives'attentlou to any one of them will protect anyiutel- 
rtigent person from erring once in a lifetime:

The work is got up in pamphlet form of about 50 
I pagrs, strong and neat covers, with large plain type, 
i containing everythirg within, in its simplest essence, 
i to constitute the Practical Grammarians It is not sold 
i for the value of the paper, print, or binding, but for the 
’Seven-Hour gramm ideal education contained within

Price:—cloth $1.00. Paper 50 cents. For sale bvthe 
j RELIGIO PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE,

187 & 189 S. Clark St., Chicago.
v9 nl tf. ■

Scenes’# P-i’tlve and Negative Powder*, 
for silo at thl* office.

DR. E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.

The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function.

Cloth $1,00. Postage, 12cts.
Every Young Mau and every Young Wo

man, every. Harriet Man and every Mar. 
ried Woman, Should read it.

A vast amount of suffering, as well as physical, m-ntal and 
mural ruin would bo prevented, if ail were acquainted with 
the facts contained in this work and followed ita excellent 
advice.

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 1 Sets ^Pa
per Cover, 50ets, Postage, dets-
Mrs. Francis Bana Gaga gays; “I earnestly wish that It 

could bo road by every mother in the country.”
It is an invaluable work and should have a place In every 

family library.

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Use 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat
ing Disease- '
Paper Cover, Price 40ots, Postage, 4ets

Important Truths, By Mrs. E. P, Miller, M.D.
Price, 20cts, Postage, 2ets.

This little work ia written in a style adapted to childrens 
Mimis, and no parent need fear to p!ae« it in their chi -Iren’* 
hands as an opening ta conversation and advice on point* up
on which their future health, happiness, and even life, large- 
Jyaepond.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South' Clark 

Clark street, Chicago. HL

HIE PSALMS OF LIFE,
A COMPILATION of

PSALMS, 
- > ; HYMNS,

■ ANTHEMS.
CHANTS,

. BIO.,
Embodying tha Spiritual, Prog-salve, sad Libmiki; 
geuttaect of tha Present Age. By John S. Adam*.
This wo-k has te-n prepared wi’h special r*f«reuea to tha 
large and ir.creas’ng demand for a volume expruaing tha 
sentiments and views of tee advance! minds of the p recant 
times and meeting the requirement* of every tpKt# «f 
Bafora. it is entirely free of Sec-tarranista, of all the 
tm-oiog’eal dogma- of tue past and tally recygnfzee the 
presence and mixistration of Spirit, in every condition of 
life on earth... ■

Titis book cont-dns fivn tiundr.'1 and twent, -two choice 
Selections of Poetry, with suitable, music on carii ipaiiEe, 
frOm ; : । :

HutidA. Hadyn, Mmart and Other Distinguished
L'mipwrc.

It combines the advantage of “Hymn"aud“Tunc"Book.
It is prefeted with a Clugsia-teiounf Sn’ jecta, and to- 
piofo. hd’vio? First Lines,Tipics wl Moires: arid bsieg 
■of coavacient size, is generally accepttd.as the . *

&c(?:f;fi Jfwe Emi: ef SpiritualN,it, Radical-
and General Rf a •&.

alike desirable' for the. LEHEUKR-ROUA and tho HOMES 
; OF Ma PEOPLE. . ‘

“I t-iinl: th<>”0 ia is £o Leok a greater pof’rtta-tc, 
I think I ought to say a greater aSumv— of beautifol and 
truly bpirituul p otry than in asy other csiksiha I Lava 
kje, wlaicv.r the g:co cf the vclnmo ”

• - . £e% Juhi JPkrpMAi ,

BWE:—Paper cover, 5ft cents; Postage, 6 ct -. Board 
cover, GS cants; Postage, 18 ota- Cloth-bouud, 80 cents, 
Postage, 10 oats. .

. ^“W Sale at the RELIGIO-PHILOSQPEY- 
' CAL BOOK STORE,

1ST and 189 South Clark St.,

THE

^1 Uollection of 
SONGS. II1MX8, ASB HI4XT8, 

Lessen?, Readings and Recitations, 
■ .MARCHES AND CALI8THENIS, - 

(Wiih IdusirGNons')
■ TOGBTHEa WITH 

ynfHiHlS^ £1^ ^UKbJS

FOR SPECIAL ’OCCASION’S, 

Tbe Wi’Te De-dgiied for the Use of 

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS, 

By J. M. Posbles, J ■). Barratt, auu Sina", Tuttle.

T& Muiic tl Dep-Zi't/neni by tlcues G. Clark. 
Trying NEW B'.jOK F ?» SUNOS V IAVEU-.IS CON- 
JL talus ali the excellent tetrira of previonv w ires, with 

seek improv meatias th? j-iiiks! rxj?ri?doj of LyNoum* 
•daring the pint six ye its h ivo sags std, 

Its apieadx ctahiae htse nnrdorof lotrcrs from 
Conductor* of Lyci-umi ivid iru-:i 1, of tto Iucittitiiu.il? 
Icatratiug its be seS -til isls-c -r. aud giving mu evaias- 
Ke K'rcnt:taj;wa!a:;:.’ltrr-ta

Tije-jcijI: :s ■—;;:;,? ?e i-i everv ba-tfeilar.and is ii'es- 
trat: I vita MlSi'f HX» ESSBiVIXtfs cf Banners, 
EtiLhists Standards for Groups, Cificfieries, Ac.

PAiCBr- Iij'.'iwtWK, eJcctH; p ntage. 6ceuts. In 
i-,lards, r.t at. s-j- ju,; and <i irab’i, 75 cr::ts, ,:«.g;, 13 ct*. 
It: ci Aii, er’r», g Ij-kt-t r« J k:’«, JI. JO; pcetsg*, 12 ct*. 
Fra w ich prices liberal d.s.ocut will ba raids on quali
ties for Lyceum*.

Fc-salsoy the BBLIG’O PH5LO?o?3IJAI, tCBbUfi.
ING aOBSk 187 and l.-y, Br<uth Clark street, Chicago.

J. WILLIAM VAN, NAM EE,
Medic*’. Clairvoyant,

Magnetic Healer, anil
trance BosineB M«nm&

420 Fourth avenue, New York.
Eliminations Made by Lock of Hair, 

For serins aad particulars, aoud lor circular. 
v8 n22 tf

MK. CAS31EN, TRANCE MEDIUM FOR
• spirit answers to sealed letters,at 14 W. 13th 

&:, oesretti avenue. New York. Terms, Ji 00 and fbu? 
•tamps. ■ 
vis niltf.

u. it. aaauAM t. w. *b». d. t. ruu Notary hbM

GRAHAM* PERRY & CO.
REAL ESI ATE and LOAN AGENTS.

ROOM 8* MAJOR BLOCK,
Cor. La Salle and Madison Sts, Chicago, III.

City and Country Beal S*tatepureha*edand*old. IsVMti 
ments made and Loan* Negotiated. Attention given to all 
businea* connected with Beal Nitate.

1200 kola and Acre Property In Jofifme* 
for Sale.
voi8no24tf

WAMTED-THE UNIVERSAL LIFE IN- 
•urance Csmianv, of Naw York. i« aw prepare* 

i through 'ts manager at Okicigo. to arrange with active 
> and reliable mm for Diitrict agencies iti the varioa. west- 

i ere. ta:e«, on tirni which iwre to them tut bi* Meet pay 
andallowance for expanses w debars enr paid to gen
eral and state agents. The contract is one that secures to 

< iheagent al M. right, prospective, as well as pretest. Men 
i who propose to wo-k personalty for application.areinvlt- 
: ed to c rr spend wiifi 1.0848811. Manager Wester* 
i Depa-’mea’, No. 114 Washington street, Chicago, III.
1 V8 n24 f

MRS. I. LOVEBIXG,

Clairvoyant mil Healing Medium, ie now located at 31 
; North IIulBtead St., where fhe will diagnose disestei of 
I the sick, and prescribe remedies suited for their euro* 
I Her long experience and remarkable success as a dabs- 
; voyant, is a guarantee that ali who may g vc her a cull

will l e g eatly benefited thereby.
TERMS, J2.

• n2v.nr.

TO BEE-KEEPERS.
A NEW B#OK on the subject of Sts-MtUli 

ailed the 8 ICHIIS OF ail-KllfW i. It is got np 1* * 
very condensed and cheap form, to meet the wants of BM« 

I Keepers in every department of Ipicnltural •dense. It 
• contains more practical information, and treat* upon more 
t subjects than any other hook of its kind yet published, and 
i is embellisht-d with numerona cuts and engraving*, and 
i contains nearly m many word* a* a book that usually will 

for U';0. Published by K. P. Kiddik, Burlington, Vermont.
Price in paper covers, 50cts, bound, 76cto. dent by mall 

on receipt of price. Address 8. 8. Jonas, No. 18* South 
Clark 8t, Chicago, Ill.

non v7tf

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS.
By *--nding a photograph of yaarnelf to Annis M. Hull, 

Hobart, lid'Mi, yon will roneivs an accurate description 
of the leading personal trait* of your character, mirked 
change* In past ani future life, with advice with reference 
tothe future, your physios! and anti! ilptitan to th* 

: one with whom you coatamp.ata marriage; with appro* 
prlate advice to tha mwrisd, advice concerning bnsIueM, 
etc

i Terms for reading, #1.0# anil twothrexent stamp*.
rSritt.

0 .e agent want- a in every Iflh In the Un ’ed Ratos to 
car.vassfor - New Book “fresh and YMlow Buttle/* 

Active events curetlb. fro fllto <8 > per 
Vt. W. (J. Bia* MthT.

vJuKtr Ocent#/^ ' . p.y t, . 
A at the Rdigio^ * 

a !, “you.

t * -> auut t- 
P Wag that 

dffirg notiks'

metiin.es
stroyed.it
Iucittitiiu.il
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wrxrffi?4r HPKRV U WRIGHT i less merciful and long suffering toward his err- Fi AURAL vF JltAKX L> wiiMriu, ? mg children in gEctter «phere of efsterca than
—' i this! As if there were the slightest change in

At Pavtui krijBktdt Island.- -Addresaes by the relations ot the departed to him, or in his 
William Mojd Garrison, Wendell Phil- ; feelings toward them 1 Through divine wisdom 
lips, and Honorable Henry Wlhon, and Infinite benevolence, there is *a time to be 

.—— , ■ born, and a time to die; a time to plant, and a
Memorial services, a tribute to

pf Henry C. Wright, were held yesterday in *-verytbing there is a season, and atimetioev- 
Armory Hall, Pautucket, It will fie recolhc'ed ! heaven. Whatsoever God
that he died in the shop of Mr. Henry C. Dor- ’ ^h’Jt “>
fey. From there, his remains were taken to bis 1°’£ ®or ^M®?''1".1.1'. ?hat_ which 
late hoarding place, Sir. Isaac Kenyon’d, where ; hath been is now ; and that which is to be hath 
he bad a welcome aid a home. already bgcn. All go unto one place; all are of

1 .1 tbe duet, and all turn to dust again. One gene-^rJ. a^ 2^n * V® l? re months, and nt the ration pas eth awav, and another generation 
foeantmie had made the .wahtace of Sir. - TOmetb. bu> the earth abideth forever. The sun 
Uftrsey. The latter found in Mr. Wright a heart ; g^ grjeeth, aud the sun goeth down, and hast 
that lea* responsive to his own, and wasim- ■ e^ to his place where he arose. The wind go- 
preKed wi.h the ncMe ideal to winch his friend cth toward the south, and turneth about unfo 
had attained,and his exaltation of humanity. - 
The circumstance 06 the death occurring as’it 
did, sad the regard Sir. Dorsey entertained for 
his friend, made him feel a deep interest in a
proper memorial service over the remains of 
one*who bad fought a good fisht and given more 
than the life ot a generation to G-rd and human
ity—one and Inseparable. He therefore took a ; 
leading part ia the arrangements. |

The remains were taken from the house, of ! 
Mr. Kenyon to the ball, accompanied bynumer- } 
©us friends,, and arriving at the hall, the large I 
audience arts sted how deep a hold the deceased I 
had on the affections of those interested in the - 
ivfniEs he bad advocated. - ;

Many had arms a ’or-g distares to honor the I 
dead, and present a testimony on the occasion. ■ 
There were present several who with him had j 
Sone through the anti slavery campaign, Wil- 1 

am Ltovd Garrison, Wendell Phillips, and S e- । 
phen S, Foster, Janies N. Buffare—es Mayor ef I 
of Lynn. Han. Henry Wilson—-Senator of Masi, i 
whoesriy ranged h»lf on theS’de cf liberty, j 
Hen. Thcmas Davis, whose voice 1 as been ear- j 
nest and steadfast in the cause of human free- j 
flom/ c : •

There were also present Dr. H. B. S'orer. of ■ 
Boston, and N. Frank White, who with 3D. 1 
Wright had been public exponen’s of Spiri'uai- 
ism. Friends who with him had labored for 
Peace and Temperance, came to honor him 
whore mind swept the entire circ’e of reform, 
and advocated everything wh’ch could conduce 
to the weal of tbe race and tbe progress of man.

Most of these mentioned above occupied the 
platform, and the general direction of the exer 
cises were entrusted to Mr. Garrison, as most 
fitting by reason cf the relations he and the de
ceased sustained to each other, Mr. Garrison 
opened, and said: 1

"I rise to pay a heartfelt tribute to the life and 
character of one of the best and foremest ot i 
these who have unselfishly toiled to leave the i 
Worid better than they found ft. His mortal re- I 
mains are waiting to be conveyed to the shelter- j 
ing tomb; his deathless spirit has been sudden- I 
ly translated to a higher and nobler sphere of I 
existence. Here, then, is no eccasion for sadness (. 
or regret, but rather for exaltation and thanks- | 
.giving. For ' - ; ■ ■ , .

‘We are r.ot ssd to seethe gathered craia, 
Ncr^-hcn laelr mellow fruit? She orebsrd? east. 
Nor when fee yc-Low weeds shake down the ripened
^Ve «k*h not when the sun his course hse falfiHed8 
Nia giowiun course, rejoicing earth and sky.
In the soft evenina-, when the winds are stilted, 
Sinko where hig ishsos of refreshment He, 
A.Bu leaves the smile cf his departure FWKd 
O'ertho warm-cclored heaven and ruddy mouufcdn- 

\ ■iLeaflfe re I
Asti I cm tdaS &at be survived so lore*

And glas tbat he has gone to hie reward;. ■ 1
rear csa 1 de: e that Nature did h;D wrerg,

ScWy to aliusrige the vita! chord.’
No,—there is nettling to be deplored as to the ; 

manner of his death, cr the time of its occur- .
reuse; for though his eye was not dimmed with 
age, nor any of his faculties impaired, he bad, 
nevertheless, exceeded the allotted three score 
years and ton, and grandly rounded the period 
of his earthly sojourn. Tne change ca ne to 
him just as he had always desired; and precise
ly as it came to his reverend mother,—painless, 
and without premonition; the intellect clear 
and the heart sound. How much better than 
fong-protracted suffering, with physical emacia 
tion srd mental imbecility 1

But it is not for any of us to decide how or 
When we may be called here3. D :ath can nev
er be truly said to be untimely; for it is a natu
ral event, depending upon certain physiological 
conditions. The pulpit, indeed, solemnly admon
ishes all to be prepared for it. But it would be 
just as reasonable to talk of being prepared for 
seed-time or harvest, for the rising or going 
down of the sun, or for any ether of the opera
tions of Nature. No special preparation is need
ed in the one case more than in the other. It has 
no moral or religious significance whatever. It 
furnishes no motive to moral restraint on the 
one hand, or moral pbrdienca on the other. It is 
hot a 'mysterious dispensation of Divine Provi
dence,’ in any instance. It is not a change to be 
dreaded, or a calamity to be deplored, but in it
self as merciful and tentflcent, as natural and 
indispensible as any other divinely ordered oc- 
currerce. It is not. therefore, to be met with 
any special resignation; for that implies some
thing to be viewed as a hardship or an infliction,, 
front wh’ch we woull save ourselves if we 
could, and is a direct impeachment of Divine 
Wisdom and Love.

‘The mountain falling cameth to naught, and 
the reck is removed out ot his place.’ Whatev
er is mortal must be subject to the laws of mor
tality. ‘Gan a man take fire int > his bosom and 
not be burned f. Let this suffice:

Life is real life ie caraeft,.
And the grave is not its goal; 

‘Bnet thou art. to du&t returnset, 
Was not spoken of tho soul..

Nor, turning to the Scriptural record, was it 
spoken of the body as a consequence of Adam’s 
transgression, for it reads—-‘And unto Adam he 
said, In the sweat of thy brow ehalt thou eat 
bread, till thou return unto the ground, for out 
otitwast thou taken: for dust thou art, and 
Unto dust shale thou return.’

To say that the dissolution of the body is the 
tesult of man’s disobedience, is as irrational and 
illogical as to say tbat man’s disobedience is the 
result of the dissolution of the body.

Some years ago, a very good woman gravely 
assured me that she should never die,, because 
she tad attained to sinless perfection; but in 
due time she died, nevertheless. Does not the 
Christian worid effirm that Jesus was sinless and 
impeccable ? Yet he yielded up the ehost more 
quickly than either of the hardened thieves with 
whom he was crucified. For John says—-‘Then 
came the soldiers,ami brake the legs of the first, 
and of the other which was with him. But 
when they came to Jesus, and saw that 7« was 
dead already, they brake not his legs.’

But how could an immaculate being die—and
die ao easily—if death is the consequence of sin? 
Away, then, with all childish fears and unman
ly lamentations concerning what is purely nat
ural I Away with all priestly and clerical teach
ing ss to its being either a mysterious dispensa
tion or an inherited curse! Away with all 
doubts aa to its imperative necessity and inesti
mable advantage I Away wfthall traditional , -— ----- —-- -- -, --- -- 
and educational training whereby weare taught er my ordination. I took the while day to get 
to regard as a calamity that which Is mercifully i through it, and it was bas°d on the following 
* " ” ’rhid, and which includes i remark of St. Paul to the Corinthians .-

'h° waters ■ ‘Am I thereforeJiecime your enemy, because 
W tbat - It nd you the truth I’

im to aog^y |gB, COvcrs ' That he meant all he said with such openness 
iWlCetenrines his fate - his subsequent career demonstrated. Yet as the 
’A "**jr God, who csutiS light was more and more revea’e! to his m od, 

. , -"and the good, and he was called to the most profound religious ex- 
it and the unjust, is any periences and the severest trial. He had to es-

designed for all man
as the heavens cot
IgUAway wi^

the north; it whirleth about contiuuaHv, and 
the wind returneth again according to his cir
cuits. All the rivers run into the sea; yet the 
sea is not full; unto the place from whence the 
rivers cw, thither they return again. The 
thing that hath been, it is that which shall be; 
and that which is done js that which shall be 
dine; and there is no new thing under the sun.*

In presenting these views of thee vents which 
have brought us together, I am stating them 
not merely as my own, but as tho?e emphatically 
o- the beloved friend who is not here but risen. 
Less than this I Could not refrain from saying; 
fess than this he would not desire me tossy, 
ccrid be sneak audib’y to us on this occasion ; 
he would aSrs with the poet:
There is no death; what seeas bo is teis'uioa:

This life of acr’al breath
Is bit she suburb of the life eljsias, 

Whose portal we k!1 Beate.
Lor king at thi universe, in all ha sublime 

msEifes’atioas, he eiu’d j lyfu’ly exflaim, TIow 
manifold are thy works, O Lird! in wisdom 
thou hast made them all. Lot everything that 
hath b-eath praise the Lord!’ Come life, come 
his will te done I

Henry Clarke Wright was born in the town
ship of Shamn, Litchfield county, Confcticu*, 
August 59,1797: cons.' quentiy, had he lived in 
the fl >sh a few days longer, he would have com
pleted his seventy-third year. But, prolonged 
as was his earthly term, to compute it as men 
ordinarily spend their lives weald give no ade
quate idea of bis longevity. In view of h’s ex
periences and aspirati-ira his labors aud sacri
fices in the cause of freedom and humanity, 
hi3 multitudinous testimonies against wrong and 
outrage on both sites of the Atlantic, his un
wearied efforts iu the broad figii of human 
progress, he may ba said t j have lived centu
ries. •

Few c-uld comp ire with him in resnect to in
dustry and perseverance. He never hid down

Equally earnest was he in his labors for the 
promitiin of universal peace. He protested 
against ali war, and all preparations for war, 
and accepted as the true method of recmcfling 
warring mankind the inj inc-ion of Jesus—" If 

, ( any man will smite thee on the one cheek, turn
doggedness as Hie pxes are wide assunder. To to him the other a’si. Be not overcome of evil, 
Ins sense of duty he woujm be loyal, cist what but overcome evil with good. Fear not those

* " a j । iCRu where *v bjt if shown to . who kill thp TTp hplipvpd tiiat- thp

wrote lor tee press, ®a e.pcoaLy Lr tae Z». I t.;e right pttit. He bod no pride m consistency, coraiol with erll. Mid therefors datltM all 
nP Y€^Ee5s of self-conceit. A srong man ’ othcrs.beingatalltimes ready to laydown his 
pnyBCiily, he was a non-resistant in principle na for bis enenres, as h» proved in various 
and practice, and as gentle in spir.t as he was thrilling instances. “B ^sed are Vue peace- 
V’gorovs in frame. He seemei to be lifted a .live . makers, for they shall be called the children cf 
all fear ot man, even when expose! to the great- (-^ » 
est perils. His ciurage was exactly of the kind i 
so eloquently depicted by the late William El
lery Claiming. “There is,” he says, “in truth a 
virtuous glorious ciur-ige; but it happens to bj 
found least in those whi arc mist admired f >r

his pen, rave when he took the desk or platform 
to bear teatmony to the truth, however unpop
ular it might be. flis correspondence with'the 
friends of justice aid equal right0, of free in
quiry and religious liberty, at home ard abroad.

erat'? during thirty years of its publication, 
and hundreds ef thousands cf readers are fa-
miliar with his CMtobatiors. I d >tbt whether 
there is a man living iu this country who tes 
attended so many pubi c meetings, participated 
ia so many reformatory c inventions, or addre«e d 
so many public assemblages as hiEsili 
He was 8 veteran in the kc'uring field, and al- 
Eiist constantly travelling to comply with invi
tations or fu’fil] appiintmen's There seemed to 
te scarcely a city, town or village in all the 
North that he had not visited to enunciate his
reformatory sentiments to the public, Gismo- i 
pohtau in hie spirit and philanthropy, but rad- i 
foil far beyond popular acceptance, while he 
n a li? numerous opponents, he also made many 
warmly attached friends and c> workers, at 
whose fires’dea he was ever a welcome gues*. 
He is well-known throughout G eat Bitten, 
where he labored extensively in behalf of An 
ti Slavery, Peace, Temperance, and kindred 
movements, and where he has troops of friends
who will tear of his departure with a warm 
benedic ion upon his memory.

he we a rei fed, reviled not again, when he aiff- 
. . „ , ■ - - ■ ftred, he threatened not, but committed hinrelf
I cpnvic.-.on of duty. It is the courage of bsnev- fo hj^ wjiO ^j igeth righteously.” 31 iny a child 
I n‘?”®an.^ piety, wlrch counts nor life dear in ; owe ^g subsequent admission into the king 

W’fiBAndmg error, supers.itnn, vice, oppres dem of peace, instrumentally, to the reading of 
sion, injus ice, and the mightiest foes of humin [ thia excellent treatise. Many an adult has been 
improvement and happiness. Itw moral en-r- ; ]eoyit to advocate the bating of swords into 

; gi; tca^ fores ot wnl in adopting duty, over . plowshares, and spears into pruning hooks, and
; whic 1 menace ana sufermg have no po ver. It : learning war no mire
; is the e mrage oi a soul which reverences iiielf ' ‘ .
i too much to be greatly moved abtut what bafalh 1 * * * *

He was intimately acquainted with the eto- thebidy; which thirsts so intensely fir a pure 
। quest champion of Italian liberty, Joseph 3I-z inward fife that it can yield'up thi animal lift 

zina; wfh John Bright, and R-chard Cobden 1 '----- 1 ” ’ " - ” ” - ’
and other eminent E iglish reformers; and es 
pecially with those early and untiring friends 
of our country in its daikest hours, George 
Thompson, Henry Vincent, James Houghton 
and Richard D. Webb In Scotland his labors 
were abundant, seconded bv the Patons and 
Smealg the Wighams and Ritchies, and many 
ottef noble men and women who cordially re
sponded to the sentment, “ Our country is the 
wor'd, our countrymen are all mankind.” In 
short, by a constant reiteration and an uncom 
promisinghappl cation of fundamental princi
ples to popular corruption in Church and State, 
he played no unimportant part in the great re
forms which have been (fleeted on both sites of 
tbe Atlantic within the last thirty years.

He was not11 a man of one idea,” but mwy 
sided. His mind had both centre and a Vast c’ r-
cumference. Tuere was nothing impulsive in 
bls temperamt nt, or e ccentric in his nature. A 
Puritan of the Puritan s bv birth and early train- I

I inghe had great tenacity of conviction, and 
i made no changes without much circumspection I 
1 and forethought His characteristic frankness, 
; plain dealing, and absorbing love cf the truth 
i are strikingly exempt fled tn the very sermon he 

preached after his ordina’ion as an othodox min- j 
; later in West Newbury, Mass., in 1826. I quote I 

from his autobiography: ^‘ I assured the psop’e 1 
that whatever change J might experience in my 
opinion, oh any doctrine or social system or 

1 practice, they should be the first to hear from 
1 it, and that from my own lips from the pulpit 

on S n day ; tbat I f it bound lo no eel opinions 
or prect’cep, any further than I saw and felt 
them to te true aed right; that I felt bound to 

i no creeds, and to n<» par icular sectarian inter- 
* pretatfonsof the B ble; that I should cast away 
1 o’d opinions and adopt new ones whenever I 
I saw cause for so doing ; that I cared little by 
; what sectarian nam? I was called, as I regarded 
I them all a’ike ab ’orted and productive of mis

chief; that if people were to forget these eecta
' Tian names, they would forget, also, many of 
; iheir quarrels, heart burnings and difibulties; ' 
i that I should have nought to do among them 
I wfth religion as a science— a string of theolog

ical dogmas; that I had good reason to detest
i all mt re dcctrinal religion, which only served 
1 to perplex and mystify and confound the head, 
I without the least purifying influence on the 

heart; tbit theological dogmas rather tended to
i sour and excite the tempers, and alienate the 
i kindly feelings and sympathies, than to unite 
I men in bonds of general brotherhood, and I
i should have little to do with them in my pub 
i lie or private intercourse, with them; but that I

■I should aim simply to induce them ‘to love 
; their neighbors as themselves,’ and * to erase to 
1 do evil and learn to do well;* and that I should 
; not hesitate to expose any practices or customs 

among them that should appear to me to te 
: evil.

Such was the tenor of my firs* sermon aft

; chew much tbat he had been educated to regard ' which they toft, they freeze, .they burn, they 
; with reverence, and gave to the moles and bate ‘ strive, they suffer, they die, they stifle and crush 
i many of his theofog efl and political idols. He I all the sacred affections and sympathies of their

saw how worthless’is a time serving, ceremoti- I natures, turn their backs on man, and retire in- 
1 al religion, and h ire the strongest testimony 1 to soteude to pray and meditate; defraud, op-

against it. He saw the public everywhere ca- , press, enslave, and slaughter their fellow beings, 
iteiingto what was strong and popular; and j and convert themselves into fiends, and this 
j though himself, for a time, an ordained clergv- -

man of the strictest s?ct, he burst the trammels
■ that bound him, es Sampson did the withes of 
I the Philistines, and fearlessly denounced its rec 
j reancy. He rejected the dogma of plenary in 
I spirition of the Bible, and maintained that the 
1 book must stand or fait upon its own merits, 
i and be as freely examined and criticised as any 

other volume. He denied the sabbatical claim 
’ of the week, and insisted on abstinence from 
: unrighteousness as the only Rabbit ism. He ab- 
| j ired theological creeds, and advocated the larj- 
j est liberty of conscience in matters of religious

faith. His preconceived views of the atone
ment, total depravity, the trinity, aud man’s 
eternal fixedness of condition beyond the grave, 
he abandoned as indefensib’e.

Of course, he was freely denounced as a here
tic and an infilel, as he has tees since his death 
was announced to the p-ibfic—denounced by 
those whose moral c iwardiee is “ palpable as a 
mountain,” who are mt worthy to lo si the 
latchet of his shoes, and who are still smarting 
under the severity of his exoosure.

Had they lived in the days of Jesu’, they 
would have j lined in ths pious c’amor—“This 
man is not of G id: be feeepe’h not the Sabbath 
day.*’ And again: “He hath a devil, a d is the 
associate of publicans and harlots. He hath 
spoken blasphemy ; what further need have we 
of witnesses?’

Such furnish the best certifiaate of character 
fir the accused. The portrait drawn by the 
(Hiker poet Whittier, of a noble and revered 
philanthropist, is the “counterfeit presentment” 
of our departed friend :

FK®d of tho «law, anl. ya' the friend of all; ’ 
Lwr of peaca. yet cv r foremost when 
The need of battling Freedom called for ib e

To plant the banner cn the outer wall; 
(ler.te'and kind, ever at distress 
Melt, d to more than woman’? tenderness, 
Yet Ann and effidM, at h’s duty’s pigs 
Fronting the violence of a madden'd host, 
Like some gray reck from which the waves are 

tossed,
Sueh was our friend. Formed on the good old plan, 
A true and bravo and downright honest man !
H- blew no trumpit in the market place. 
Nor in tha church with hypotritie face 
Sapulied with cant the lack of Christian grace; 
Loathing pretence, he did.with cheerful will 
What others talked of while tneir hands were still; 
And white "Lori 1 Lord I" 'he pious tyrants cried, 
Who in ’he poor their Master crucified, 
II s daily prayer, far better understood 
In. acts than wird.was simply doing soon, 
So calm, so constant was his rectitude. 
Th it by its loss aione w- know its worth. 
And fed Low true a man has walked with ns on 

earth, ■ ■
With immense firmne s.’ha Hi a very teach

able disposition, and was as far removed from

without fear; ia which the idea of moral, spir
itual, celest al good has been unfolded so bright- : 
ly as to obscure all worldly interests. 3

‘ This courage may be called the perfection of J 
humanity; for it is the exeieke, result anl ex- J 
pression of the highest attributes of our na- : 
ture” ' i

Of his numerous works—-aft having the paci
fication, purity, freed ta and happiness of man
kind fir tbeirobj c'—no cne his gone through 
so many editions, erb® read Ly so many per 

, . - „ . ; sons, both o'i this and rm the cither side of fieoravery. _L is thee wage of principle, which At’antic, as hfoadnirobh littlo work, entitled 
^s-rtfi to go righv^ ic -he -aca of seorn: whieu « ^ Kr-ts for a Blow.” It breaths the very spirit 
pu s -i hazard repdtoi, fink, tne prospects of heaven, ve% the spirit cf Him “ who, when 
of advancement, tbe sympathy of fnends, the - 
admiration of the worid, rather than violate a

* *

St far Da Channing, and I will add that fn wbo entirely subordinated self. He was a man 
this kind of courage no one has ever surpissad ! ^ was ^ to endorse at any time, and under all 
the deceased in all my acquaintance. 1 -- ----------—" w-------- ------------------------------»-

Asa speaker he had not t lose gifts and gra
ces whica serve tomtke tlieutteriuce of u >p>p
ular truth less distasteful.

His s'yle was blunt, pungent, aggregate i, aft
er the manner of Luther, J )hn Knox and the 
Cromwellians. He abhorred all circumlocu
tion, and went straight to his mqrk. Bit he 
was sometimes infelicious id the presented m of 
his views and consequently, gave occasion for 
grave misapprehension as to his meaning; not 
sufficiently remembering that what,was so clear 
to, his own AV nd, needed the most lucid expori 
ii in to be understood by minds 1-ss enlightened. 
Neverthe’ess, his standard was always exalted 
as the he avens, his purposes high and holy, and 
his labors on the broadest scale of human broth- 
erhood, prosecuhd under circumstances of great 
self denial and rare disinterestedness.

For thirty five years he has been among my 
most intimate and cherished friends. As was 
the love of Davi 1 and Jonathan, si has teen 
ours for each other. No one ever espoused the 
Anti Slavery cause more resolutely or more de
votedly than himself; and he did this in i‘s 
darkest hour, when he had reputation and posi
tion, and influence, and could easily have in
creased them, if he had chosen to follow in the 
wake of public sentiment. Whoever else might 
falter or turn back in the long and _ desper ate 
struggle, I was always certain as to his fideli’y. 
The abolition of slavery was brought about by 
many instrumentalities, not one of wh'c\ could 
have been spared ; but whatever credit may 
hereafter be accorded to the abolitionist0, singly 
or coll c'ively, for what they did under God to 
effect ft, he deserves to te regarded as among 
the most intrepid and laborious. In his diary 
he made the following record of his adhesion to 
the cause of the enslaved;

“Would that I had been taught that to be true 
to men, is to be true to Gid, and to be false to 
men is to be false to God; that what ever wrong 
I felt or did to men, I felt and did to God; that 
I had never been taught to think of God a part 
from human relations and duties; and that all 
my ideas of G x), of Heaven and Hell, eternity 
or imm rtality, had beerrasBoeiated in my mind, 
in childhood, with my fellow beings, and my 
relations and duties to them, and to the physi
cal universe. Then I should have had a religion 
of justice, of purity, of love, of goodness, that 
I could feel to be a realty; then I should have 
had a God, who had truly been omnipresent 
and omnipotent, and my soul would have wound 
around him, and made him an ever active and 
ever present principle of life. Then had my 
life been hid in the divine life, and Ged had 
been the light and'glory of my existenc e I. had 
been spared many dark and desolate hours. The 
gorgeous and costly phantom that men call 
God! I! To" which they build and dedicate 
temples, practice observances, make prayers, 
hold convocations, consecrate times, places and 
prints, and perform a pompous,. soul crushing 
aud conscience soothing worship; to leno.'

nature?, turn their backs on man, and retire in

press, enslave, and slaughter their fellow beings,

j fair heritage Into a Hell! That phantom has 
= been the scourge of my life; it has haunted me, 
- sleeping and waking, as an omnipr sent, omni- 
I potent, malignant <i< m n. The stern, b’oody, 
i ghostly apt o're, which I saw exulting over the 
j slaughtered first born of Egypt, and marching 
! through the desert sni the land of Canaan, 
: with a sword and gartreits dyed in blood, cut- 
i ting to pieces men, w mien and children, and 
i spreading the and desolation around the world; 
! that phantom G’d of my childhood and youth 

has no afliaity with tae Bdng who filled up this 
universe of teauty and gl «y, and made my 

■ soul to live, forgive, and sympathize with those 
■ among whom I live. Thank G d! the struggle 
i is over; the victory is won; the phantom has 
' yie'ded to the fact, the Div-no and Human have

kissed each other. I see G id in these two little
ones, and he is made manifest to all that tear 
hi3 image. Henieforih I will love him and serve 
him, in loving and serving my fellow beings.”

Ia a let er received from him nine years ago 
at ike West, he wrote, “ Tt is very wearing to 
physical life to travel, talk and lecture al! the 
time. I get prostrated at times as tbe excitc- 

: mnnt is wearing. Yet, I must run on till I stop, 
and n y change eimes. I often wish it might 
come soon. Yet I will, if I can live in the body 
to see a clear, full certain beginning of the end 
of slavery. Then shout, ‘ Hallelujah!’-—glide 
out—secede from mv body.” That secession 
has dice, but thank God, not till he had seen 
not merely the b g’nmog of the end, but the 
end itself of slavery! It requires no stretch of 
fancy to imagine' four millions of liberated 

■ bondsmen standing around his bier, weeping 
that they have lost so true a friend, so steadfast 
an advocate.

He was s’ltl earlier in the Temperance than 
in the Anti-Slaviry movement, aud gave to it 
the same outsp- ken testimony, in season and 
ou* of season, wherever his lot was cast. He 
not only abstained from the use of all intoxicat
ing drinks, but even from tea and coffee, driak- 
ing only cold water. Ni doubt, through his ex 
ample 'and exertions, thousands were saved 
from a drunkard’s terrible fate. It is not only 
difficult, bit impracticable to measure sreh 
moral forces as he set in mition, bat they were 
certainly potent and fir reaching. In these days 
of abounding intemp?ranc', it is hard tipart 
w ft one soloes c’ated to Vie removal of the 
deadly cursa, .

Tnebiautifalpiec; ‘ Taere's a home beyond,” 
having been sung bv the Spirltmlist choir of 
Provid mce, Wendell Phlbps was introduced, 
and said: Truly a great man has fallen, one 
whose perceptions of tbe right were unusually 
keen, whose instincts even were in the line of 
the welfare of his rac% whose labors were inces
sant, whose courage was decided, a min whose 
lab us and sacrifices were for others, and one

circumstances. No matter what misr. presenta
tions came, or what lying reports were circulat
ed, they could be weighed and es'imated, even 
if they came from a thousand miles. To know 
Henry C. Wright, was to have in hand where
with to measure him and to tell how much reli-
ance was to be put on what was said and report- 

I cd of him.
i He first met the deceased at Lynn, there were 
j perhaps a dezm who had banded together to 
1 fight the bit de of Freedom. Most of these 
I have gone to their reward, one or two fell out 
I by the way, and a few survived. Of all that 
1 bind none had a more earnest purpose than 
i Henry C. Wright, or a clearer insight into the 
1 scope and bearngs of the question they ted un-" 
i dertaken to solve.

A few years since, as we were conversing, 
' said the deceased. We must ab flish the negro, 
* we must lift him ab va race, and see him upon 
■ the platform of manhood And he lived to see 
f it done. A few months ago the uri’ist distinc- 
1 tions of the law were obliterated.. He lived to 

see the Let cloud vanish from the negro’s sky. 
Auspicious then, was the tine of his death. He 
was like a shock of cirn fully ripe.

His clearness of vision made him an intense 
worker. He knew no rest. There never was 
an hour he did not work. He laid aside hia pen 
to go upon the platform, and his public duty 

; performed, resumed it again. H s ten talents 
1’ were all used, none were hid in a napkin,- none 

suffered to rust, He used them to the last, he
1 died on his feel. Noble man, the world is bet- 
. ter for his living, it has an example of duty per- 
1 formed, a legacy precious ab ive silver or gold, 
i he has gone to his reward, the society of the 
I good, the angelic, the crowned ones of the 
i Father’s kingdom.
i The song, “ Shall we know each other there,” 
; having been sung, Hon. Henry Wilson was in

troduced and said, he intended when he came to 
I pay a silent tribute to the memory, worth and 

labors of his friend. He had been asked to as- 
| sist in their pub’le recognition, and he most 
j willingly did so. For forty years there had 

been a contest between Freedom and Slavery. 
It was bitter, and required no mean amount of 
courage and heroism. A few months ago* he 
was present, when the last honors of patriotism

i were paid to the remains of one of the great 
! captains who had contributed most heroically to 

the success of our arms, in subduing the rebell-
। ion A day or two since, he stood by the bier 
i of the great Admiral, who had with intrepidity 

carried cur flag to a triumph, both were great
: men, worthy of all honor and respect. But it 

was doubtful if cither did more heroic deeds 
than he whom they had met to honor. He was 
no ordinary man, he-was greater than captains, 
generals or admirals. Hia iuflieaca could not

: be measured. To kw him was to love him, 
! and this gave him an immsuae power over the 
i hearts ot men. <

Tne lateness of the hour forbade further 
speaking, and the coffin was opened to rtraii n

last Joi k upon a ew< et and placid countenance, 
beaming with th, t smile which death cou’d not 
conquer. His remains were entembei in Swan 
Point Cenutry, followed by friends and sympa
thizers

StijM frtj
Written far Wx RtUgfo-nnbwjAhsl tes?, 

RETROSPECT.

sms K. A. COMSTOCK.

!Ji« sweet to go back to caMhood'e elad ho;®, 
When bright summer day* li e a toy wand, 

B-<wkt;oy to oar hearts with etch sweet flower. 
While earth seemed as fair as the bright Biycci,

sweet to return to fer.il drrams of youth. 
When fancies tool: form from the bright ba at- 

monde;
When aU things to ns wore garments of truth, 

Aafl earth was lovely as the bright Beyond-

■Tis swoet tojinger in Memory's halls, 
Again see the fermsthat' frieateliip’s strong boaig 

Deura could not sever, when soft asg.-l-sslis
Drew them from loved ones to the bright B-yond.

"11? sweet to linger when twilight's soft hi-v* 
Is Ceep n'-ng on ineado v, modntiin and p 'nd, 

lo the <j ifet spot where tho loved ones r'tar,1 
Taro’ Nature's beauty to the bright Beyon-L

’Tit sweat to ciiaiusse with the loved of earfi, 
But oh, sweeter far with those who are gone

From this “vale of tears" to where iorg have birth , 
To the ■and of souls, to the bright Beyond.

It is sweet will them ia fond ratrospes t
To stlar.ee o’er the past, when tlmght did resnord 

To the answering thought, as naught we reefte.-;
As we talked of earth or the bright &ycni

Oh. 'tis swaet to know when tills life is o'er. 
When asking foe rest bright ones will respond 

With Welcoming sonrs to tin heavenly shore— 
'io the laud of souls -to the bright Bevcnd.

TO MV WIFE ON HER SIXTIETH 
BIRTHDAY.

BT H. WINCHESTER.

I am thinking cf the p ut, ^5., 
Of tiie many years gone by, 

Anil of our whitening hairaj wifi?, 
Blosgoaing to die.

Wifa’n my he >rt I feel, wife, 
A thrill cf joy aud pain

That all the pis’ is bnt a tea 
Th;: fature ali our gain.

A few more years, and ftr-n. wife. 
You and I will p^ away.'

Yet the flowers vi i "floeznas street, v 
As on our welding tey,

When forty years ago, wife, 
You stood up by my side.

The fairest of earth's" lovely flowers,. 
My own dear blushing bride.

How many years have naeaed, wife. 
Since yoaiad I were "were wed.

And the hopes we fondly e'lerished. wife 
Are buried with the dead.

Still in my heart I feel, wife, 
The love I pledged to thee, 

Forty years ago, dear wife. 
Beneath the old pine tree.

SPIRITUALISE
la Belief En'nipaitint to the Support ofito

S? A. C. BARNES.

Ills frequently asserted by virhas Spirit- 
ualists, that Spiritualism does hot at all depend 
on te’Jetfor its support, but that its adherents 
have knowledge of its facts and phemmena. 
Bat 1.1 any one of the millions of Spiritualists, 
except the mediums for physical manifesta’inns;, 
tell only what they know of the.ftcts and pie- 
nomenaof Spiritua’hm, what would it amount 
to? Not much, we think, in support of the 
claims of Spiritualism. If belief ii unimpoitant 
to sustain Spiritualism, why should mediums tell 
us what ih iy see chirvoyantly or in the tranci 
state, since the assumption that Spiritualism de
pends on knowledge alone, implies that each 
Spiritualist baa a knowledge cf the facts and 
phenomena of Spiritu ilhm, or at least enough is 
known to c impel their assent to the truths of 
the same.

At present I take the JouBNAL, have taken it- 
from its commencement, never missed one—al
ways read it with interest, and turn with special 
attention to articles headed ‘ Spiritual Manifesta
tions” or "Wonderful Spiritual Phenomena;” 
but when I have read the articles, I do not Zmow 
that they contain the truth. Whal though they 
tellofthe manifestation ofa spirit body! I 
never saw one. Should I believe what ii pub
lished? What is it published for if it is unim
portant whether it shall be believed or not? 
Let us reason. No one has mire knowledge 
than his individual experience gives him.

Bat my friend rays to me,‘Tfyou lack knowl
edge, go to the mediums.’’ I have b en to some 
n e iums, and mysterious things o jeurred—still 
mysterious to me. My loved sister’s name ap
peared in blood red lines, as if well written by 
herself, on the mediums arm! Could I knots 
that my sister did that? Sealed letters have 
been answered and the seal not broken, the an
swers purporting to come from my spirit guard
ians, but I do not know that the answers came 
from that source. Persons in whose veracity 
I have the utmost confidence say that in the 
presence of some mediums, they have seen and 
handled the spiritual bodies of some of their 
dear friends whose mortal remains they had seen 
deposited In the grave in years long past, 
but if knowledge alone is important, they have 
failed to benefit me by telling of their exper
ience, for such experience I have not had, and 
mey never have.

But would it not be the greatest of impudence 
for me to say to those persons of long establish
ed and well known good moral character and 
first class abilities, as Haddock says to Wilson 
in their debate, "Mr. Wilson may tell-you he has 
seen spirits, but he don't; he never saw a spirit.” 
The reply ia both impudent and impertinent, I 
think, for 1 cannot see how a negative assertion 
has any bearing upon a fact affirmed. Why do 
I say that the seeing of spirits is “a fact affirm
ed,” since I never saw a spirit ? Because the 
evidence, to my mind, that Mr. Wilson sees 
spirits, converses with them, is as conclusive 
as is the evidence that telegrams are sent over 
the electric wires, and although I cannot work- 
the telegraphing apparatus, I must believe that 
others do it, more or leu correctly, in accordance 
with theproper condition ofthe electrical ma
chinery and skill of the operator. I would not 
discourage any one trom reasoning to discover 
the truth, nor intimate that they should wait 
for angel visits, by saying: “Our religion is one 
of knowledge, and not of faith like the orthodox 
religion.” When reason asserts her right she 
leads to correct belief, else reason were useless.

C3r The class just entered at Yale is the larg
est ever admitted (numbering w®^J?®,™* 
dred), anil contains the first colored student that 
ever presented himself for admission.

EST The executive Committee of the Illinois 
Industrial University have voted in fovor of fe
male students, in case their parents shau have 
provided them walk oui>able homes.

stlar.ee
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What 18 Right, William Deaton................................ ..19
Whatever is, ia Right, A. B. Child, M,D................... 1,25
Writings of Omaha, 10

ARRIVAL AXO DEPARTURE XX. or TRAINS.
Chicago and Northnesimt Mailroad—Council Bluffs and 

Omaha Zine-’Oepoe North Wills strut
Ticket Office, south-east corner ot Cls'k aud Lake afreets.

Cedar Rapids Passenger.:***«**>«• 
Pacific Past Uneeseaa<aaas*«t?9MM*«< 
Beck Island kxpree*........ .... 
Pacific Night Express.......—.... 
Bock Island Night Passenger. 
Dixon Passenger*»s**s**»e*«»s*»ee*»

Leave.
,. 8:15 a. m. 
. ♦13:33 a, m, 
10,39 a.m.

Arrive.
6:50 p. a„ 
3:60 p. at, 

*3:E0 p, m
talSp.m, J?:»a.m, 

‘J?™* p'811 J^* »• ta° 
•4:00 p.m. •11:10 a. re.

FVsqpert Ztw.
Treeport and Donlelth Pa**,,...,...
Treeport and. Dunleith Pas*,«****«••.
Bookford, Bigin, Pox River and 

Btete Unea*****************************
Geneva and Bigin Passenger...—..
Junction Pa-senger.*...................
Lombard AownurtUsn,,,,™.,,

*9:00 a. m.
*2:45 p.m.
•4:00 p, m.
♦5:30 p. m.

,.5:50 p. m.
*8:10 p. m.

*133 a, m 
Wp.18,

*11.5 a. w.
*8:46 a.m.
8:ia a.m.

*6:69 a. a.
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YTTB ARK ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO FURNISH 
Vi MisseilatKa! bocks cf any klni published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them by mall 
or express as.max B* sbiiit: If sent by mail, one filth 
mere than the regular cost of the bock will be required 
to prepay postage. Thepatronage of cur friends is solicited. 
In making remittances for bocks, buy postal order* when 
practicable. If postal orders camo, be had, raghter y&nr 
letter*.

REAL LIFE

THE SPIRIT-LAND;
BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES/ SCENES, INCI

DENTS, AND .CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRATIVE 
OF SPIRIT-LIFE AND THE PRINCIPLES 

OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
Given Inspirationally 

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING, 
Authorof” The Principles of Nature.” etc. 

Price 81, postage 16 cent*.
Tor sale at the BeUglaPWIosophtca! Journal Office, 

and 19 So. Clark Street, Chicago.
1

h,it the Despair of Iclence I by W. D Gunning... 
Jeans of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth.......... 
Jehovah Unveiled, or th* Character of tiie Jewish 

Deity Delineated......... . .......................... .
Joan of Arc—A Biography, tratulated from the 

French, by Sarah M. Grimkee............ . ...........
•Jesu*— Myib, Man or God or tbe Popular Theol

ogy and the Positive Religion Contrasted, by J. 
M. Peebles..................,...■■„....,..»...,.„.,„„„.

.15
J,50

...35

,1.00

.60
Kidder’s Secrete of Bee Keeping. Price, paper 

bound59cents. Board bound,..... .................  75
Koran, with explanatory notes, by George Sale 8 vo. 

670 pages, beat edition yet published...............8,00
Life Line ofthe Lone One, by Warren Chace......... 1,00
Lift’s Unfoldings... .................      30
Life of Thoms* Paine, with critical and explanatory 

observations of hie writings, by G. Vale..........1,00 
■ Life of Jesus, by Renan.....................................175

Love and its Hladen History, by Count De St.
Deon... ...,;.,„—„.  .......... ...1,U

Life in she Beyond, an Undeveloped Spirit’s History,
F.H. Smith, medium.................................................18

Lyric of the Golden Age, by T. L. Harrie... . .2,00 
' L*£*li**<> Prostitution, or Marrriage as ft, and as it is

ShouldBe,fey O1g Woodruff,M.D.........___ .1,00
Kw ‘iBMM‘tal Axioms of Confucius, by M. B. K.
Letters to E.dor Miks Grant, by Bn, Moses Hull, .35 
5i5i^?<!?’^ •“Auto-Biography of A. J. Davis.... ..1,75 

Marriage and Parentage, by Henry 0. Wright......1.25 M^ini tl®?*11  ̂A’K Ke,rt®11.......... -20 
Morning Lectures (Twenty Discourses) by A. J-

Davis............................
Midnight Prayer............................ ■..........................^
iRnSlrf! ph±W» ****“’ ’^i—1,00 
Mrs.Packard’sPruonLife..............^ ^ ^^ ..1.50 

email edfttonllll"’11,00
Maternity, a popular treatise for Young Wive* 

and Mothers by I. 8. Verdi. M. D..”......" 2 25
Manual for Children, (for Lyceums.)by A. J.fofii 

Cloth.*..... . ..........•••••*-•*••-.-..,,.... *
Morrocco, gilt,.... — .’.'.'.”'*100
Abridged edition.......................... ,..,„„"” *40

My affinity, and other Stories, by LizzieDoten. '".iia 
Modern American Spiritualism 1848 to 1868, by Emm*

HKd!B|9«>«H«IH»«a*««<»*«******ei***s4»1*t,^a>t|$,H 
Man’s Righto, or how would you like it, by Annie’"

DentonCridxa...
Manand hie hIsImm, by Professor S. B* Brit- ""

'Di J. UkyO*lU<>H,H*HH»»l*W>H,......*<»>MUH>l. 3E
Nature’* Divine Revelation*, by Andrew Jackton

D«i».............................................................. ...*"••,»
•T*w Ie*lament M1t*oIm, and Modem Miracle*, by

J. H. fowler.................. . .........................................™JI
®f Bature,byOrew.*.»M.125, 

Ordeal of Ufa, Through Dr. J. O.Grinnel, Medium, to
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THE APPETITE

1’01: TOBACCO

DESTROYED!
3Leave

off Chewing 
and Smoking the 

Poieonoue Weed Tobaeco.

X NEW BOOK,

FUTURE MFE:
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits*

Through Mrs. Elisabeth Sweet.
. WITH AX INTROuUCTiON. BY

JUDGE-.J. W. EDMONDS/

TALKS TO MY PATIENTS.
Hints on Getting Well and Keep

ing Well.
J BY MRS. ». B. GLEASON, M. D.

This is a valuable bonk, written at the earnest solicita
tion of hundreds of patients, who. have had the good 
fortune to.come under the treatment of the talented 
author. The author says, “The book Is cot intended 
to do away with doctors, but to aid tue young wife 
when there Is no experienced mother, or intelligent 
nurse at hand ; to advise in emergencies, or to guide in 
those matters of delicacy with which women's fife is so 
replete. . , . The book wili offer no new
theory as to the cause or cure of diseases, but merely 
practical suggestions, how to relieve pain, or, better still, 
now to avoid it. Such means as we have for many years 
found deficient in onr infirmary.

Price 81.50. Postage 20c.
For sale at the Religio-Philosophical Joltinat, office

South Clark St., Chicago.

A WONDEEFUL NEW BOOK.

JUST PUBLISHED

•Milwaukee Dinsfon—Depot corner ef foiul a»d Jta’s tfrset.
Milwaukee Mall.........................*8:00 a. m. *10;i5 *, m.
Day Express....................... . *16.09 a.m. *4.39 pa,
Evan*:ownAc:omm9'Iation..*11:40 a. ta. *2.03 r.; ra.'
Boas Hill, Evanston, and High- 1

land Park............... .......................130 p.m. 4.00p.m.
Afternoon Pass............ *.............. Wp.ai, . *§ O3 p.m.
Konosha Past. ......................... .. *4:15 pm. a&io J,m.
Waukegan Passenger........... .......5:23 p.m. ’SMa, a. 
Waukegan do........ ................ *6:1* p.m. *7.55 Sg
Milwaukee do....,............... . U;G0 p.ui. u:0 a.m

■ Kenosha aad Waukegan trains leavo'froa Wells street
Depot.

ffiiisMin Di^ioft—D'poJcerjtero/thnal ani Etorie rfresi
St- Paul Express.......................... ...*10:00 a. 3. *7:16 p. m.
Night Passenger............. .............. *5:00 p. is. *j so a. m
Janesville AcccjsecMi®. *5:90 p, a. *1;OC p. t;
Woe- stook Aocoirmctiaticii........* *s® p, e, *10:13p m
Torrington Acccinmodaticr:.........6:i9 p.m. 7:15 a e.

GE<}. L. D UNLAP, General Supvrlnten'l''nt.
II. P. Stanwood, General Ticket Agi.nl

Laks Siwe and Michigan Southern RcV.-Rovd.
Depot ocrE.es Van Buren and Sherman streets. &tei Gifu 

OS South Clark street*
Mall***.*..*.*** —— • — ■*Hl*aB.***)t*«iHH<.*7:30 s. m. *7:69 p ns*
Special N Y Express...... *11:33 a. ra. *4:03 p. ri’
Elkhardt Acocm,nidation.....„,.--'—*3 39 p.u *H 39 a. m.
Atlantic Express (daily)............ . 5:16 p. m. 7:00 a. tn.
Night Express.S(«IU>nste'*HtMtMi*4te •J9:tH) p.nj. f*&80 ». m,

Betro^ and Grand Rapids Line.

Orton’s Preparation,
Patented June loth, 1869,

te warranted to destroy tho appetite for tokactoin any pe> 
son, no mutter how strong she hanit may be.

ONE OF THE GREATEST DISCOVERIES 
OF THE AGE!

NO HUMBUG
a HIBI WMB«B

Tf uni aee-jr&r.g to Bireetions, or the MONEY 
DEFENDED..

' -She price ofOMK PaSemTOXts $2.00 per box, 
erthreo boxes for?j.3J,eoBt by mi.l to any pari of the 
country, securely seated treat observation, #h postage, 
paid, on receipt of prise.. '

Rotalttmccs:—?enl money by monoy order or regis
tered letter, citu“r cf which yostsasteza keA. Kusey 
sent thus at raj rias.

GH3A2 INDUCEMESTS OE'S'SESD TO AGHiTTS

Day Express.
Night •*

*7:30 a, m. *7;50 p. e, 
*{9;00 p. m. *f6:80 a. so.

"_0. 2. Catton, invente and Proprietor,

I. B. Mensa, Gen’l Pan. Agt., 56 Clark st., Chicago. 
Michigan Central Bat&oad—Vision Depoi^oct of Lake greet 
Takei Offiee Lake st., cor. Dearborn—Passenger trains 
of this company kaiv and arrive at Caicago as fol- 
lows:

Portland ‘ Maine.

i MallTrain.
Fast New York Express.
Atlantic Express (daily}........ 
Hi^llt j{XprfifllHHIMISMMeH»*»»S» 
Kalamazoo Accommodation.,

—* *5:09 ■>in. •8:85 p.m- 
—...♦11.33**10. *4:00 p.m.

*5:16 p m. WiOOa.m. 
.... pfcCC p. in, mu *. a, 
... *4;30 p. m. *^ : K

JOHN C. BUNDY, 1'37 AND 189 g. CLARE^SA 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. GENERAL AGENT FOB 

THE WEST, TO WHOM*ALL ORDERS;

APPLICATIONS FOE AGENCY, ETC., 
SHOULD RE ADDRESSED.

DayExprcss.... .
Through Ssprat»<

MimU and lauiovmt Train
*9:09 a. m. *9*j p. H, 
:4:33 p.m. i«:S3 i.a,

for St. Joseph via Neto Buffalo.
Say Express...... 
Accomru-jdatioa.

iCMIIIIIt •940a.m. •HSSa.m 
........ *4 M p. tn. ’its p, m 
Hanv C. Whiwohs,

General Passenger Agent.
H. B. gJUKJtn, Gen’l-Superintendent, Chicago.

CAtayo, Burtmgion end Quifw
Ticket Office 63 Clark St., opposite Sherman House. Union 
Depot, foot of Lake St.
Hinsdale Accommodation... 
Mali and Bxpres*..... ...— 
Pacific Past Line...—.....— 
Hinsdale Accommodation.— 
Mendota Passenger.,..........  
Krening Bxpres*...... .
Aurora Passenger,,...,........  
Hinsdale Accommodation,,., 
Pacific Night BxpreM....,...,

.♦7:00 a.'m, •3:9'3 p. a
+7:4$a. m. 3:45p.m.

.,.*13.45 a.m. *415p.m.*< -A _ _ t-.gj ^
*18 IS a.m.

.... *W p. IE, 
.*4.15 p.m.

*5:60 p. m.
♦5:39 p. m.

.*o.l5 p.m
$11:30 p.m.

*8:15 *. K,
•G 50 a m ■
18:40 a. x

Romm Hahus, Superintendent.
Samuil Powxu, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office In Gt. Cent. Depot 

Rknok Ct tral—Sepot. fodef Za'tt rtii,
Qairo Mail.■..••••■...,«.•**,•,,,....«,,.# 
Cairo Express............ .,.<.....— 
Keokuk Day Passenger........ 
Keokuk Night Passenger......... — 
On Saturdays this train will 

leave atMlltttttltHhSSMntMtM1
Champaign Passenger•M«W«MIM>6 
Hyde Park aud Oak Wood*.........

*9:39 ». m.
18:88 p. us.

.♦9:30 a. m.
Md p. m.

4:45 p.m.
*4:45 p. m.
*6:20 a. m.
*8:00 a. in.

*7:45 p. m.
•7:00 a, m

genl stamp for circular containing ccrKScita of ose. 
and more oxtenioi description .f this Wonderful Remedy.

* " “ " ......... *12ii0p. **.
^* ® «*<«(*«•• •iwp.*.
« “ * “ ........ *6:10 p.m.

(St. Louis through Trains.)
Day Kxpre** «ttM*i**Ml**M«*Mn«teis«i* •9:30 a.m.
Fait Line................................... +8:30 p. m.

M.Hcsm

*8:50 a. m.
*7:45 a. m.
•9:15 a. m.
•1:50 p.m.
•5:16 p.m.
n«p.a.
•7:45 p. m.
*7:00 a. m. 

Huamn. Gen’l Sunt, W.P.Johmsow, Gen’l Passenger Agent ’ "

SMI....
sen and CMMi.

.......«......<«...« 8:49 a. m.
..... 5.15 p. m.
i...... 9.00 p« a.

8:10 p. m.
Pacific liprwii••*••••**«•••••*•»< 
New York Express*••••*•••«•*• 
Valparaiso Accommodation............. 4:20 p. an 7;/o * *

. . W. 0. Cuoamj, Gen. Weaf n Pam. Agt., 65 Clark st.

3.09 p. m.
9.00 a. m.

CMoago and 31. Intis—Dtp*,earner Maditon and Canal tit

Joliet Accommodation...
Night Express...............
Lightning Express.........

+10:00 a. m. +8:10 p. m.
+4:00 p. m. t9:46 ,. «

" JM®P-m- tDMSp.m.
1....,il.Wp. n, +7:10 a.m.

Saturdays this train runs to Bloomington and Jackson, 
ville. Saturdays and Sunday* excepted: it *m leave 
Bloomington for St. Louis every morning.

T. B. Sucnnia, Pre*. A Gen’l Superintendent. 
A, Nxwmak, Gen’l Pas*. Agt, Office 65 Dearborn it.

ohiosgo, dawtha* amd vntoimm sium*#,
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Kinzie Sts- West 

Side, freight Office at O., O. A I. O. Co.’s Office, corner Hal> 
tied and Carroll st*.

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
OR THE *

WONDERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title of a sew work fresh from press, 
By the Guardias Spirit of David Coriess.

‘$.S. JONES,
Publisher.

Rsl:o:o Philosophic al P relishing Associa-
i tion Printers.'

Ths Medium, in his address to the public says :
Tire-Medium ’David Corless, of Huntley’s Grove 

McHenry Co., Ill.,) through whom this work was . 
given, has been a careful observer of the phenom- ■ 
ena of “Modern Spiritualism" for over twenty years 
and during that time he has been the humble Me
dium through which hundreds of philosophical.and 
scientific lectures have, been given to attentive lis- • 
teners. Of himself, he can only say he is an»uned- 
ucated farmer, far advanced in years. He asks for i 
this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

The Introduction entitled “The Unvaiiing,’treats-: 
' man as the grand objective ultimate of Life’s . 

(Jnfoldings. ■ i
He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized : 

! Life in the native purity of all things. “ j 
i On page twenty-four, the author treats of “ the i 

wav mediums paint liienssses, in the true order of . 
the development of the arts and sciences, 
Ta part second, under the general head of mys- j 

1 teries Revealed,the author treats of “How Mankind : 
■ Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of 

Mediums. How the writing is done. How we in- ; 
fluence Mediums to speak. The fuiiuess of all i 
kinds of language investigated. The ring teat and 
the carrying of Musical IntstrumeBts around tbe 
room explained.” i

This work is neatly got up and consists of seven
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 1 
to say that it contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we 

1 h&VB seen* i
Tae-worV will be e?»t by mail from this office 

! PRIOR.30 cents: ao«t»ge, 4 cents, for aale bytbe RE- i 
L GIO-PHiLOL>PEaHL PdBLHalXG HOUSE, „1W A , 
ItJ S. Clark street, Ubkago. I

Mail Timin Chicago time,, ,..3:45 p. m. 9:16 a, m

' CONTENTS,.
Chapter l.—'fiw Holy City.

XVwyfer I/.—^ '
G-;.'ri' J’I—Ths Spirt E,i,->,
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A BOOK. FOB EVERY HOUSEHOLD

The Chester Family,
OR

The Ciii^e oftheDrunkai’d’t

sr JULIA If. FEiZJXD.

Mefienue Irltkingh lueSoiiree cf all BrunstH®

ipta uiith<w«M has - given her "life, for twelve year*. M S 
x CLAirvoniT PHYSICIAN, to “ c h*m:iig efuieta*#. 
U.-viri \s i:.-.'. tests of tn-sicry aro taken fr-jE real hit, 
with i ot a sii^a cal-, tier--f ficti-x

Price, $1,00, Postage, lOcts.
For sale at the O& of the Reugio-Phe^ 

eopincAL Journal, 187 & 189, South Claris 
street, Chicago4 lit

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS. '

WISH IKON mas,'

MELODEONS,
CABINET ORGAN S

THE BEST MANUFACTURED.

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEARS

STRANGE VISITORS!
4 REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-rfx original 
A contributions by tho spirits of such famous author* m 
fensa, Thackkbiy, Charlotte Bronto, Byron, Hawthorne 
Willis, Humboldt, Mrs. Browning and other* now dwelling 
in the spirit-world. These wonderful articles were dictated 
through a Clairvoyant while ins trance state, and ar* of the 
most intensely interesting aud enthral ling nature.

AS* Elegantly bound in cloth. Price $1,50. DoatageSOct*

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Author.

Henry J. Raymond, 
Margaret Fuller, 
LordByron, 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
Washington Irving. 
W. M. Thackeray, 
Archbishop Hughes, 
Edgar A. Poe, 
Jean Paul Richter, 
Charlotto Bronte, 
Elizabeth B. Browning, 
Artemus Ward, 
Lady Blessington, 
Professor Olmstead, 
Adah Isaacs Menken, 
N. P. Willis, 
Margaret Fuller, 
Gilbert Stewart, 
Edward Everett, 
Frederika Bremer, 
Rev. Lyman Beecher, 
Prof. George Bush, 
Junius Brutus Booth, 
Rev. John Wesley, 
N. P. Willis, 
Anonymous, 
Baron Von Humboldt. 
Sir David Brewster, 
II. T. Buckle, 
W.E. Burton, . 
Charles E. Elliott, 
Comedian’* poetry, 
Lady Hester Stanhope, 
Professor Mitchel, 
Dr. J. W. Francis, 
Anonymous

Subject.
To the New York Public. 
Literature in Spirit-Life. 
To his Accusers.
Apparitions.
Visit to Henry Clay.
His Pest Mortem Experienca.
Two natural Religions.
The Lust Soul. -
Invisible Influences.
Agnes Reef A Tide. 
To Her Husband.
In and out of Purgatory.
Distiuguished Women.
Local ty of tho Spirit-World. 
Hold Me Not
Off Hand Sketches.
Iu Spirit-Life.
Conversations on Art.
Government.

Homo.
The gjbbath-lts Uses. 
Marriage in Spirit-Life. 
Acting by Spirit Influence* 
Church of Christ.
A Spirit Revisiting Earth. 
Alone.
Earthquakes.
Naturalness of Spirit-Life. 
Mormons.
Drama in Spirit-Life. 
Paintingiu Spirit-Life, 
Rollicking Song- 
Prophecy, 
The Planets, .
Causes of Disease and Insanity. 
The Spirit Bride.

49*TheMl# oftMs exfracrdlnaryworkwill be of ths most 
unprecedented nature. Price, $1,10, pastage SOct*.

For tale at The Religio-Philosophical 
Journal Office, 1ST & 189, South Clark street, 
Chicago, IU.

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

Pacific daySxpraM■*•«*•*••«•***«•(**• . we1,™,0® “'"’• $3ai P'®’ 
la u Accommodation............. . *5:00 p.m. *9:50 a.m.
Pacific Midi Express.................  $10,00 p.m. *a«0 aim.

An elegant parlor sleeping car Is attached to the 10a?m. 
train, runnmg through to Conuoil Bluffs and Omaha. 

A. H. Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent.1. St. Johm, Gen’l Ticket Cler£ 
P. A.HAU,AM’tGen Superintendent.

Pittsburg, Cincinnati, &&. Louis R. R.—Cincin
nati Air Line.

Colnmbn* Express*......... 
Cincinnati Night Bxpres*.
Columbu* Night BxpreM.,

•6:45 a.m. 8:40*. nt 
•6.-45 a. m. •2:35 p. m. 
te “”•

delph and Dearborn streets.

GwdricVs Passenger Steamers.
Tor Milwaukee and West Shore port* »daily at 9 Q6 a.m. 
Tor Grand Haven and East Shore pons •gaily at 7.00 p. m. 
Por St- Joseph and B»aton Harbor, ♦dally at 10 a.m. 
Green Bay Porte, Tuesday* and Priday* at 7 p. m.

•Sunday* excepted, fMondays exsHsptod.'iMtM^ 
edited, .

ANEW PROPOSITION.
Onr Mend* are sending m the name* of Spiritualists who 

nr* not subscriber* for the Joumai, requecting ns to send 
th* paper to them for three month* on trial, with the as
surance that each peraon* will on receiving the pauer re 
mit fifty Gent* fora three month*’ trial.

We have concluded to comply with their request, but 
with this express understanding with all who may thus 
receive this paper, that 17they do not want it on inch 
term* that they at one* advise us of that fact, when it will 
be discontinued. If parties continue to receive th* paper 
w*shall expect fifty Gent* for tha first three months, and 
urregular rates thereafter.

VINE COTTAGE STORIES.
LITTLE HARRY’S WISH

OR
PLAYING SOLDIER.

BY MRS. H. N. GREEN.
ALSO .

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.
AND

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE,
By the Same Author.

S. S. JONES, Publisher, 
Religio-Philosophical Journal Office, 

South Clark Street.
Chicago Hl.

The above named little works of about thirty 
pages each, are fresh from the press and belong to 
a series designed especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries.

Mrs. H. N. Greene is one of the most popular 
writers of the present, age and especially adapted 
to the writing ot popular liberal books for Chil
dren.

This series of Books which we have entered upon 
publishing are designed forthe youth everywhere, 
but of course their tone and philosophy will con
fine their sale principally w ti>« f«>auiis of et>:.ic 
ualists, Llberaiists and the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums.

They are aptly embellished and every wnv attrae- 
ive. PRICE, 15 cent* each. Bor aale at the office of this 
paper. .

A GREAT OFFER
Haraee Waters, 481 Broadway, New York 
will diepose of ONE HUNDRED PIANOS, MELODX 
ONS and ORGANS of six first-class makers, at extreme
ly low prices, for cash, during this month, or will take 
from $5 to $25 monthly, until paid. Chickcrizig piaaoi 
are included in the above offer. Illustrated Cataloging 
mailed. Warerooms 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATKRR.

A NEW PROPOSITION.
Toany one who has never taken the JOURNAL 
will send i t for three months on trial, on receipt 
tjtjly cents

Testimonials,
The Waters’ Pianos are known as among the very best. 

We are enabled to speak of these instruments with con
fidence from personal knowledge.—N. Y. Evangelist.

We can speak ofthe merits of the Waters’ Pianos fro* 
personal knowiedee as being of the very best quality.— 
Christian Intelligencer.

Onr friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store, the very baft 
assortment of Pianos, Melodeons and Organs, to bi 
found in the United States.—Graham’s Magazine.

Musical Doings.—Since Mr. Waters gave up publish
ing sheet music, he has devoted all hia capital and at
tention to the manufacture and sate of Pianos and Melo
deons. He has Just issued a catalogue of his new instru
ments, giving anew scale of prices, which show a marie- 
ed reduction from former rates, and hi* Pianos have re
cently been awarded the First Premium at several fairs. 
Many people of the present day. who are attracted, if not 
contused, with the flaming advertisements of rival piano 
houses, probably overlook a modert manufacturer like 
Mr, Waters, but we happen to know that his instrument* 
earned him a good reputation long before Exposition* 
and “honors1' connected therewith were ever thought 
of; Indeed we have one of Mr. Waters’ Piano Forte* now 
in our residence, where it has stood for year*, of which 
any manufacturer in the world might weB be proud. W* 
ha\e always been delighted with it a* asweet toned and 
powerful insirumenh,and there is no doubt of it* dura
bility, More than this, some ofthe best amateur player* 
in the c:tv, as well as several celebrated pianist*, have 
J»rr Vl£s^ ^’ e011?.’?? * ™1« 
could not give.—Home Journal.

Horace Waters, 481 Hr. adway, ts famed for.tho eXMl- 
ence of his Pianos and Organs,—Evening Post.

The Waters’ Piano ranks .with the beet manufacturod 
in America.—The Independent, N. Y.

-,v. nvtf

amssi
T«E <*BaPBBSS ’’and other Rubber Good*: 

TOR '

The Ute of holies and Gentitmen* 
Ini Mam? far circulars, Addrem: • BMPRB8B ” Oo. 

189 Clark 8t, Boom 19- Chicago.

MT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Chicago, lUinok.

Boon 16, Lombard Bioak, Mum street, adjoining

Spences Poaltive and N«i«'Ive.;PowdeM,

HBMAX SNOW, 319 KEARNEY 8t BAN JRANOIBOQ 
Cal..keeps the RMi iHo-PurcosorHioAr. Joussu for#ale, aM 
will receive eubscriptfons for the name. He i!w keep* tor 
sale all Spiritualist and Reform book* at Chicago Md BM- 
ton price*. Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders— 
I isnohettes, etc, always on hand.
vTuoll tf

Wtma Ch**» * Co., Ifo. 601 North Fftk

Natr.ro
ocrE.es
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Stam flepartmmt
Over the Riven

Sius following beautiful and pathetic poem was? a fa
vorite of Jessie Lee's, aged 13 yean, daughter of Mr. J. 
and Mrs. A. Lee, who passed “ over the river” tomes 
her brother, Aagaat 25th, 1870 S- • w;.b a beautiful 
jM> a favorite of ali, ami the household pit.

It was spoken by her wi h great pathos at an exhibi
tion of the Children’# Progressive Lyceum, in Du Quds, 
OB. Christmas Eve, IS 0.

Over the river they beckon tom*— 
laved ones who’ve crossed to the further side; 

Tao Rfcsia of their snowy robe* I see,
Ba: tlw'r v :c.v are lost by the dashing tile. 

There's one with the ringlets < f sunny gold.
And eyes the relbetioc i f heaven’s own blue; 

He eressod in the twilight gray and cold, 
And the pule mht hid him from mortal view. 

We tsw net the angels tbat ek t him there, 
The gate of the c'ty we could net see, 

©ver ihqriver,-over the river,
My brother ataiAs waiting to welcome me .1

Or by admitting ti e truth of the infinitude 
of both good and evil, we wouid have the prob
lem of the lioy, who said : “ M-tsUT, suppose 
two big snakes, of »qutl strength and power, 
should swallow each other up, what would be 
the remainder t” Answer,-—nothing plus noth
ing.

Or suppose again, that evil and g >od are 
both finite entities—eich at war with, ard eat- 
ingun each other,—then what will become of 
Bro. Kent?

He says he is a* quiinted with one man who 
“ knows” that evil is as real, as absolute, as 
positive as good. I would Ike to know ;f he 
intends to give the same meaning to the terms 
above used, as I did in the article to which he 
refers.

Mwsmor.1 MMCUW.

TheThl d Auna*I(h«v*atio» of th* State IpJriUiliti 
Awwluloa «£ VinuiH, will b* hod nt Mruupsu 
Mina, Ori, list, 22laid 1M, 1870. AH pmoaaattendhc 
tteiwmut parehwo roaad txonr»<on Uk«t* at thtir 
napeeliv* ,M«x r*Miriag ihrir rataru tkk*U, Which 
nv»t h»«gn»l by tue dwretary 4 the Contention.

Return ticket! free «re ffwioi on #r> Paul A Xi!wn»> 
k**‘ 8f Paul A Sioux Jity, Butin,! * 9mo|* road*,

Conte one, oom* all.

NATURE’S EXTRAORDINART 
FACTS.

Buffet 1. P,)H.

SWBliWWAM OOWUmM,

By reA, I intended t) »i?aiCy that which i«, 
and ever was and ever will be. Henea what
ever is liable to pass aw ty, ia the above defiai- 

i tion, is not real. , _______
| By a’rrJlate in loAc, I mean that which exis’s participate with n*. 
| independent of fiaite conditions, and cannot ba m“" •“ "- 
I changed by contingencies of any name or

I Th* IxMutiv* dmuliti* *f ih* Hate laulttlu few 
i appoIntedMday^tarifeyMtSaafey'SIthfBkh**# Mik 
' of October uxt ter tha State Aatoktattea, to k* IM ia th 
i State Capitol at Lincoln.

Share will b* |Mi IwiirHkr ik* ««*Mi*a.
W* Midially iavlte all Iimuki Mi Jx# Thinker* to

4

BAIS assfmYiTt

Over Ihe river-the boatman pnle
Curried ueiuIi-.t—the bmeholil pet;

3e luurzn cure:; v.’avtd in the "etle i;alo,—
D ir.iug Jee-te. I aes her yet 1

She <'.o»ted oc her bosom her dimpled hands, 
Aua fe.irloftdy cutored the phantom burls;

V’e '.vatrhed il glide ’rein the silver sa«l :
A..d a.i our cnuahine yrew strangely darir,

Wc Inuit? obe is trie cn the fart her t-iae, 
Where ail the raarwaedsril angels be: 

Over the river, the mvt-tic river.
riy ctiildlicod's idyl ia waiEsj fcr me.

Tor hone r-.-t-rro frem fhaeo quiet shores 
tViu cicee wiih the teriaaa co.d aLdpale;

X7e hear the dip of tile golden oars,
At.d cafchaghan ofthe shining Fa:l;

Anl lot thsy br.ve passed Jws our yearning 
. Ueauo;

They cress tho stream anil are goue fcr aye;
w« may not senie, the veil swart

That iiiqeu ftua our vishai the gates ef Gay,
Ve only know that their barks no mure

Huy sail with tis o’er situ’s stormy sea:
Vet wnewtere I know on tie unset 3 shore.

They watch and beckon ami waft for me i

:i na'are.
Bfi/wifejiucan the posstdm of a frree 

arid power snperRr to, aud above all othr 
owes and p.-wtrs—self existent and infi 

nite—filling, pervading, and permeating tho 
j infinite whole.
| Now, if Bro. Kent can produce the man who 
i “Ipows" that evil is real, absolute and p osi

tive in the above sens?,—why. Barsum, the 
> great showman, would give a ihmisand dollars 
। for him, and make an independent fortune out 
I oi bi n in three month1’, and would have hi®.

embalmed for the benefit of future generations. 
| A hide child can tear down a bird’s nest, bat it 
j takes a bird lo build one.

Oom* aud ■•• our youf 8tata(0*iitol, te«« we Mm 
i;uk our mind* frwly,

By order of Um Commitfot;

0mu<»i a* Im M(ku, M (near cf M, a* UtferM 
Mo Milrat* *f Silver, aad I* Merely *m tea tha 

foliMMi and KultVMrcj Ing drag* umA

A LOK 2* > BOGERS,
Correeponiling Secretary.

Aud I fi* and think, «b<B the sunset's gold 
1- duelling river, aud hili, and shore, 

E shall one day stand by tl e v star cold.
And Uh :or ihe aiad of the beat man’s ear.

I t-haii watch tor a gh am ct the Sapping sail; 
I »lull hear tho boat as? it gu.Es tne eiraid;

I sbaii pass from eiijit with the bcattnun pale. 
To the better bin re of the spirit land:

I sadl know the loved who have tete before, 
A, d joyfully sweet will ’he mt eting be, 

X7heu over toe river, the pei.celul liver, 
The Ange, ot Death shall carry. »e.

Bro. Kent Hai ally writes to tear down, hut 
what does he attr nipt to build up ?

My faith is t ut he n:ten fee's pain, but can 
he provo it to me ? Were he destitute of a net- ~ iat year, 
vous system he would feel no {aia. Tne sufiering 
of psiu when rightly understo =d. is a friendly 
admonition t> mankind. (S.e C.imbe, on the 
C ■rs'iiution of Man.)

In imitation of our friend, I would subscribe

NEW BOOK!
entitled

“FRESH EGGS AND YELLW BUTTER.’’ 
aiiiis work s an «hiis!ive treatise on these sub- 

. jecis, and show* ho a- to keep egg* fresh fur year at 
an extewe of Iw than ene halt* rtpBiaal

There aro two *gg «eas»B» cnu year; list, April and 
May; itcctd, tea middle of July to aiiU't of Octobar, 
when egg* can be purchased from 10 to 15 cob's per dix*n, 
.and if pretexted Bntil w inter, they eta Le add fro* S# t» 
Ji cents per dose*. Tbe presease* are set* and reliable.

Over three hundred tlousaud <1cb?b eggacre already prs>
served this *e*i«n by perEax* wi;o tc«fcd Dr. B’ * frcitisci

The Two WIs!ies-An Egyptian Tata

M JOBS G. SIXS.

In Brio-. leu, sone CReo tinee,
Dea:h tools, one day the reigning prince;
And so—’Tis iieealeeo £0 be “fi:d— 
The heir apparent reigned instead. 
C‘or thou as now it was the law 
'■Is roi esc mart!”—so "Vive .o roi I” 
Iu the came breath tiie courtiers sitar. 
“The Ker is dead J ’—‘'Long live the 3:£g.‘") 
The son, on Icokiri^ roun-j to fad 
What wealth the sire i nd leu behind, 
Titli other rich is,— aiofe Indeed 
Than e er &k:n? could fairly need,— 
A secret etarsi dheove.ed, where 
Uis c. K:d rire. with anxious care, 
mis golden gains rad eutely stored.
Ti’I now they rccv'Et'd a mighty hoard.
•‘Great Ged I” he cited, -’Omay 2 spend 
Tais amp e tK8'.«re ttaa dost lend 
In chas.ty,- end may I live 
TtF not a coin ri'mein* to give!”

Tse Vvier. stallita?, said: ‘‘GeoS Sire •
Tear noble him 1 Sjcta^tare; 
ait list. jcarMajustv, I pt ay. 
To siiti I Heard your father say. 
While gasing en ihis v. rv ches.t,— 
Then iCKC* a quarter fr.ll, at best.— 
• o Gracious God 1 he i: toy will,” 
He cried, “liiai I may live to fill 
1 lilts coffer ful 11 Gran’., I implore. 
Uh £ one request—I asxio more.’’

Written far ffit Reiisie-ITiikeostiicti Ji:<rM$t

SOSjfET,

Te Andreis Jackton Davit,

BY C K JAMES.

. Thrice s lorions spirit! to wires favored eye 
Etera’ty unveiled her radiant brow, 

And open her secret stores of mystery, 
Witu reverence, hail! Our guardian genius, thou

Standest like that great angel seen of yor?, 
With feet upon tlie earth and on the sea. 

But hands npiaiwd and voice to heaven, who swore 
The phantom Time had ceased at length to be.

Time in thy wondrous vi*ion is no more. 
Nor pain, nordea b; but glorious, pure and Ires 

Creation spr< ads her wing* from shore to shore, 
Through the bright ocean ofilramensity. 

Where souls unnumbered lose ihemselves in bliss: 
All 1 sw. et his life must be who comprehends all this !

West Baa Claire, Wis.

Good Aud Evil
Litter from JU. IL Wheelock.

Bso. Jcnes:—la ycur issue of August 6.b, 
I observe a short note from Bro. Kent, contain
ing a little criticlsn of my ait'cle, published 
July 7ch. .

He informs us that he holds in doubt that | 
Which cannot be proved. If you, and I, and ! 
the readers of the Journal, were to do the 
same, we should all doubt that Bro. Kent ever 
has, or doss feel pair, because he can not prove 
it, for who can feel 16 for him and give evi 
denca that they know it. Is not this one of his 
’‘dogmatical” aesumptions more ridiculous 
than the one he accuses me of, in assuming the 
existence of a Supreme Deity possessing the at
tributes of wisdom and goodness in an infinite 
degree.

The purport of his ciiticiera is thita— that to 
assume the existence of God, Dri’y, Absolute 
Perfection, is no better logic than to assume the 
existence of an Alnfghty Self-existent Devil, and 
and then” dogmatically ” tfflrm that there is no 
such thing as “ good,”—or God ia an absoUile 
sense This is no new Pantheistic nut, and is 
generally brought up to mislead the unthink
ing. ■ ■

But let us analyze bilhofthe above predi
cates,—the Infinitude of Good aud Evil.

Let us make the3 “ dogmatical ” assumption 
that good and evil are self-existent; that both 
God and the Devil are infinite, and exist it.de- 
pendent of each o her,—what kind of logic 
would follow ? . , . , j

la mathematics we have both Single and 
Doub'e Position, and by the rules of each, (we 
solve rational problems. Tne mode of flgunng, 
is toasaumi (“dogmatics ly ’) the answer, and by 
working prove the truth or ia sehood of the as? 
5“& us work out Mr. Kent’s D mble Pa- 
sftion probien by the rules of rational logic.

We will suppose tbat God (or good) is Infi
nite, ard that the Devil (or evil) is infinite, and 
then wo have the »%«ion thus: Infinite 
GoTplas Infinite DM '.qw “ Irfinitles—the 
answer otSkhich is a loi <v

supp le th 
>fl.CMlb^

-V
CrJ3d; 
- evil,

'finite Jivll; then 
a Suite g;oil,—

myself, both yours and his in love.
E. B. Wheelock.

DIRECTORY.

Randi Butter, (which cau k* b**ght far lei* thou 
cue-half the price cf gc*d hatter), may t* lettered te a 
peilictly *wect eandit oa. White aad streaked batter 
made to laait«:t gacd Jeb* tuttcr; *r.d an Improved Rut
ter Preserver, forkcepicg new'Latter in a sweet state.

: Kerosene Oil Barrel)* rendered clean and Suitable 
for all purports.

This book also contain* many other »ew and valuable 
: foraiu’ae, with full direction?, et lint any cue can prepare 

and use them, being tho result of fifteen yesrs’ research 
anl experience by a practical rkemist. Thia invaluable 

. work shoo’d Lein the bauds of every grocer, presuee-dea 1
The Rckgio - Plib Ecplical Jcma! tckgaa espial 

friend to ail tree ttedwns, will he re after pci list acto 
plcto Tircctory, g.vk gibe plt.ee cf t.ll prcfasknal nedf-

' er, dairjman, fat user, manufacturer, and othcra who aty 
! wish to engage iu apr Stab e lrcrir.es*.

urns, ao far as advised upon the ealjRt. Ha is will tCciu - 
better facilities for iavxstigahrs to learn tf the Ircstic® 
oi meciumStRud atlhosani - timo ■ acreage their jaltcr- ■

PRICE. SI®.
Fer farther particalors, send tor Scscriptire Circular.

Sent free. Address:
Dr. W. C. Drueon,

TremtpareHt and Clear at Guitar, ?
It will aotsoll to* lux flsbriv,—peeftctly BAFS, CL1AN, I 

*Bd EFFEHRMT, dHidsratu*( long Bought for ui j

Found at hast! <
Brtttoresandpreventsthokairfrombeoominfjgrey j 
Impart* a soft, g:G«vy apptarancs removes dandruff, I* cool | 
and refrssbing to th* Lead, checks the hair from falling off, I 
at;<l res cres it to a great exteut when prematurely lest, I 
prevents to adschec, cures all homers, cuta^eou eruptions. I 
SSilOUBtaBlinst. j

AS A DRESSING FOR THS HAIR IT 18 THE REST ■
ARTICLE IS THE MARKET. i

Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Masv. ■
Prepared only by PROSIER BROTHERS, Gloucester, i 

Mass, i
The genuine Is put ap In a panel tattle, Erle expressly i 

fcr st, with the name cf tho article blown in th* glans.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOB
Nature's Hah* Restorative, ’» i 

Aral take no other. I
At wholesale ty Jeo. O. Bcrdy, 1ST £189 °. C'ark I 

B*.>fih: sgc,*.4 by the tollowing WH0LX&A...R ®BU4- i 
fflfp; \

F. Buvnh„m •- d Fon, 14 3 Rand sb b Bt. 1
Van Staack, B.ejher.Bcu ana Reid, EG, 92 ACS Lake £t„ t 

Ciiisg’. j

N. B. When it cannot be obtained at your druggists, ’ 
send year order to J. 0. BUNDY, and le will ace that it i* j 
promptly filled, fl. GO p-r bottle, or «lx Dottk-3 fcr fj.OC. { 
C5Sh tuaccoupany the order. j
v8nl8 2-lt. . - t

WONDERFUL 
DOINGS 

ar tub

PQMHVa AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
Ite/lMM*, Watertew*,N. Th

Mw'MJTH »mni. v. d.-P^J Jo? I bi & 
!*”“*?*’* of. CbroMt# Diarrhoea. After suffer- 
!y£2L2?J^k•ri*,¥to**.y■*^ ,,i b»»ri*.rt- 

!t*rSw£?**,,w7’!iw’ 1 '•snaeri .taking them 
?.w* .(ksjMta,k CM £•’<** ‘”'1 koar *ntU 11 
L> u s , f .2^ * • oaa ^'*> *nd noth*' on go.

?’?ta ««’iaitSir diclargaof JI£’hjj tt^ anA i*turaL and I wsi folly restored to 

O.OriT Tbf w-uli d*’‘ ? “’ “l’w ^ exm«». 
talOrtawM* *** ^C^vc Powder 

Yow* with rstlmie.
, Dr. W. X, VS8CBLYU8,

Magneto Heikr.
Bay the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE Riwwbo 

tom*to’PROP* 8^^ ^ar «’

!.^S- & S%^ 

Enver Dam. Wla “KSfiMA MISGLH ’

Buy fee POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDEHS 
of agenc or <!iKgg13tB. or stud tbe prise and vcm- 
tom* to PROF. BXBNCB, as directed telow. * * *’

KnY^K^AJ**!®* work to Algoma towus’rip. 
K'Dt Lo«, in tMifitihs A wan there, by the nam** of F 
miramrega.te*; two children, within eight dtp, w?h U J 
Wit??h’ <!•*-*», aud wa* going a* fast as too ditcasa 
cS?la c#rrJ tor- I had • b x cf your Pusltive Powders 
W m ■*•« •nd toW ttom that I ccipd cm e her They were 
wil.ing that I should try; for their rentehe* aH failed, 
fr?m*Ww0Kd‘r< CBrCt! ,fc° gM‘ rtB W/H gci ® 0I&f 

v««|XJ; 5rrnt Po?Wvc Poaders cured a care cf 
«ne™r“ 6 *' J2 awthcr ri stance five [w&re cured a

Neuralgia to baa that ehotal sn; been able to do any work for a long time.

ki * wife of the LI1UI0 and Fever. 8

Muskegon, Mich. ‘G. M. D. Taslar*

Author anti Pu£ister.age. Meftams wiil do well to auviso us from time to u^o, yj ^^ g^ q; jeg,r3t 
tbat we nay kesp their plase cf residecct ccirccty rc£i-> , $ ^ A,ls {,re,.;,at ri>» Rr .LnjTe-PHELOSOPHlCAT.,
tats.

CHICAGO.
Mm.A.H Rablnsvr.MS Fourth Aveaus.
Peter Went, Room £3 if 3 S. Ciara St.
Et. W. Cleveland, fa A tsi Harrison St.
Mrs. M. Smith. 141 8 Clinton St.
Dr. J. Wither. Tl N. Sa-Idan St.
Mr*.-Abt oft, ISO Fourth Ave.
Mrs, Alien, dl Third Are.
Mre M.M. Janke.
Mra. Ettie Brown, 128IV. WseMsgte St.
Mr* Uvenw.
M-* Lowrj 411 State St.
Dre. J. T. Lewis a: d wife, 75 Thirl Ave.
Dr. Sargent, 75 Third Ave. 
lira, Xcrgrc«,ti iith St.

PUBLISHING HOUSE, 1ST & 189 South Gaik 
£ $1. Chicago.
[ Ill*?u’ _ _ _ _ _ ___

the SiBM’nnriiin^^

; A Book for the Agtandtht Times,
[ and 636 that shcnM be in tho hands of every lilierai 
' man si woman in the ’.anti.

For sale or exchange fcr improved or wild lands, 
or other property, va'mble work* cf art that, wish 

proper management, will meet with a rca’y sale, and c.in- 
not fill to produce an incense of, at least, 15.080 per unuum 
Will be sold, ir exchange! fcr improved or unimproved real 
estate, if pleasantly located and with the prospect cf an 
inn ease ire value.

The present owner is permanent y engaged in other Busi 
ness, which is Lia only reason for wishing to sell. Tho 
property -a valued at 11,119. Thia fa a rare chance for any 
person of moderate means to procure a per mans nt, pleas
ant an* profitable bufciness.

Nooke need apply unless he means business, as thia is 
no humbr g.

Fs r particular*, apply rr write te J. C. BUNDY, Eoom 
19, 189 8-CIarkSt, Chicago,III.

Buy the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
cf asenMr torta.'Dr tmd tha price ami sour lymn- tarns to PROF. SPENCE, as street'd telc^, * J P 

POWDFttRP ’̂TIVE AND NEGATIVE lOHUUlbiQalhJ^ of si'kr.f^ th^ hr: 
ri» nviA Bipthe.m*tir^ 13 851 c”:s ’^ hw ^“eS'

?jM!sEl>org Pa. %K5 A, Biakesko?’

Yen want own iEgfrnstfcm, first you may be
furnished with acknowledged authority tc meet the- ar- 
gamonts of the theclcpan, historian, chroEotogfet and 
scientific man with his owe weapons.

it disenrees the natter of Bible omens, versiott,
s.’rs, fageren. TuspfratiGual Mriks and Syta/iile ' [Tar_t’?.twE9 ^.j revisions with ability, cPIrgk^o but 

Seer 69 0»»* St., Cai ago.
BOSTON.

D'-.H, B.Stcrer.
Mre. Ju'Jb M. hiet«, US Harrises Ave.
Mrr. B. J. Stickney, 233 Tremont ct.
Dr. Main. 823 Harrison Ave.
Mre. A. C. Lathara, 892 Washington St.
Freeman Hatch, 8 Beaver Place.
Mre, L W. Letch 07 Salisbury St.
Mre. Marshall, EO Edinboro Sh 
Mrs. A. 8. Eldridge, 1 Oak St. 
Mra. A M. Harty. IES W. Concord St 
Sa:uu> 1 Orover, 23 Dix Place.
Mre; F. C. Dexter, 831 Tremont St.

WHITEWATERs WIS.
Mre. A. B. S-yeranc*.

B IVONNE CITY, X. J, 
Ma E. Wallis.

NEW FORK CITY.
Jenn'e Danforth, fi4 Lexington Ave.
Mhh Blanch Fol ,y t31 ChirdAve.
Mr*. H. Beyinour, 140 Blecker St.
J. H. Hall. 179 Broadway.
Mre. J. Cotton, 247 E. Slat St.
William J. Van Name., 420 Fourth Ave. ,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
Mra. H^Ien Grover.

GREEN GARDEN 1M»
Mr*. Calkin*.

SAN FRANCISCO.
Wr-. H. Hatch, 128 Xearsey St.

SF. CHARLES, ILL.
Mra. Leonard H. ward.

SAN JOSE, CAD.
Mrs. Mary E. Beach.

PEORIA ILL.
Mra. Orrin Abbott, developing medium

BELOIT, WISCONSIN.
U. 8. Hamilton, He.HngMedium,and Nc.ix.al Inspira- 

ienal Speaker. Belcit, Wis.

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
WITH

Criticisms on its Opposers, 
AND A REVIEW OF HUMBUGS AND HVMIBG. 

GERS, WITH PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
EXPERIMENTS IN THE SCIENCE-FULL 

DIRECTIONS FOR USING IT AS A 
REMEDY IN DISEASE-—HOW TO 

AVOID ALL DANGER.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURATIVE 

/ POWERS;

How to Develop a Good Clairvoyant 
thesphiwsophy of 

. SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THE PRODFSOF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE UNFOLDING OF .MESMERISM—EVIDENCE 
OF MENTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT 

BIGHT OR SOUND, BETWEEN BODIES 
FAR APART IN THE FLESH— 

COMMUNION OF SAINTS, OR WITH THE DE
PARTED.

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D., L. L. D., 
LATE PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, ETC,, ETO. 
Price 81.33. Postage 12 cents, The Trade supplied. 
Address S. 8. Jews, Chicago. IM.

। authors in the- Wgteet repute, adth®' that are Sw 
criticfem.

! The book is printed in excellent style, 12 mo.. On 
n. w type and fine paper, with beautiful ilr.ieiraiicr.fi of 
the mor.nds and ciLEti-dies of the MiseJselppi Valley, 
and a fire portrait of Dr. X, W. b:i;Keo:i, ihe great 

. mound explorer.
It is snestaatiilly bouEi in cloth and contain* three 

hundred and twenty pazes.
The interest felt in the work is so great that orders were 

. received for nearly the whole of the first edition' before 

. it was publishe-J, one party alone having receives or 
tiers fcr over three hundred copies.

Price, gl.5O; postage, 20 Cents,

THE TRADE SUPPLIED. ’

Address:, Relioio-Philosophicai; Publishing House, 
lb7 & 189 S. Clark St. Chicago.

v3 n2^ tt . ■ X

« NEW M)VEB®^

i NWMIH0S-8EVI8D AND 00BKW3®. •

i THE 'VOICES
Three Poems. I

VOICE OF SCPEItSTITIOH. ‘
VOICE OFFATVRH

; VOICE OF A PEBBLX. 1
| By Warren Sxunnex? Barlow. |

mHIS volume I* «t»rtlfcg in ita originality of purpose ! 
। J aul i* destined to make deeper inroad* among Hciir- - 
1 tea bigot* than any work that ha* hitherto appeared. I 
i Tua Vote* or £ wibmitioiv take* the creed* at their word, [ 
j and prove* by numerous passages from the Bible that th. | 
' God cf More* ha. been defeated by Satan, from the umd** ( 
i cf Men to Mount Calvary t I

Tua Voicx or Najum represent* God In the light of Bec J 
!' aon and Philosophy—in Hi* unchangeable and glorious at. 

tribute*. While other* have too often only demolished, thi* 
author ha* erected a beautiful Temple on the rniu* of8u.

i peretition. Judge Baker, of New York, in hi* review ol
I this poem, esje: “ It will unquestionably cause the author

to be classed among the abluit and moat gifted didactic i 
poet* of the age.” I

Th* Vote* or A Pxmil* delineates the individuality t 
matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book is a repository cf original thought, awaking 
noble conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing in 
style, and is one of the few works that wl 1 grow with its 
y 'are and mature with the centuries. It 1* already adalr- I 
ed by its thousands of readers.

Printed in beautiful type on heavy, fine paper, bound In 
beveled boards, in good style; nearly 2® pages. Brio. 
#1,25.poetage IS cents. Very liberal discount to the trad*

For sale by the RBLIGIO-PHILOBOFHICAL PUBLISH
ING HOUBI, 180 South Clark St, Chicago, III

Bay the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
of agent*, r-r eregguts. s>r ec.ml mo p 1-e *nd veur svrn. toms to PROF. SPENCE, an directed I e’ow“ 5 J i

‘’When I was In Holyoke, two jCErs «hi» summe’'. I 
j iPovrAcm Lad

b: red the lives of two of his children one cf weia hi t 
the Mpiherlat and the other the Oonn. The’e aro 
eminent physicians in the place, ard he had three or fccr 
ia *tte»d»nce on the child with the Croup. They s^i ’ 
tl-e child could not live until tnrrnlur. He, hoSeve-" 
knew the power of Splice’s Positive Powdir*. Thera waa 
an agent for the Powder* who Ji»cd eighteen mil-g away; 
sa he, the father, went to the stable, got a team, drove 
nine mile* as last sb possible; leit that and gat an otter 
■esm H*«J>t back bef-re Ssflght with the Powers, ac-1 
gave the chile a dose. He Mi4 he could »ea tiieir effect 
•oon, Ahoutzo o’clock the doctor came in, aud trid-

‘ Your chi.d I* b*tt«r.”
Aesw. r: "I know it.”
IileA.^n‘i3, “Keep giving th* medicine. I totals 

yorr child will getwel'. Inevers*w*o Budden achauio 
>u my fife. I did net expect to Bed him sW

Th? father tefcl, nT am pefeg to contlnua the xrii-it"? 
tut did not tell the doctor w tut tho medicine was.

Tbe child did got well, aad I saw it.
T".e above is Jast word tor word as hstsMit. His namo 

I* Houghton; aul ho declare, he never will te v'ttart 
the Powder* ag Im

Tj!05l«t*c», Vt.
'‘Mrs. M!n Pratt/*

Buy the POSITIVE ARD NEGATIVE P0WDEB8 
of agent*, or drumUete. crwadfli price aal your «m-. 
tomi to PROF. SPENCE, ss directed OeLw.

"If eversboly thought and kn-was much about ycur 
Positive aud Negative Powders u I do, every 
family w<uld *<<p ’beta iu the house, especially for chip 
cren that are Tee'hlug, for they are what the children 
need, in place ui potoiwiu drug*.

8. Wellington." Little Sioux, Iowa.

Buy th? POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
of agent* or ilwgglif*, or Bend prict; and jour bsbij. 
tome to PROF. STANCE, a* directed below.

LETTERS TO ELDER MILES GRANT.
i Being a Heoiew of
i “SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED.”
j BV BEV. MOSES HULL.

Author of “ Thi Q'restion Settled,” “ That Terrible Quos- 
. tion,” eto., etc. '

This sharp and briiJiaut little hook, Ly one of onr scut- 
est thinkers and a. st efficient sp.aker* should be read by 

, -a!1.8 : 8 : 3 3 :. ■..

Price:— 25 tents; postage, 2 tents.
aSf For sab at the < tSae of this piper.

IS THERE A DEVIL.
. The argument pro. and con. with in inquiry into the Ori 
; gin of Evil, with a review ofthe popular notion of Hell an?
.^Seaven,crtho;8t.itaoft!ie Dead. ?rl?o twenty-five cent*

cst&ge twr. coats. Ker sale at the Uelfglo Phllcsophica’ ’ 
. J,'.Btt*l Office, 189 go. 0|&rk Street Chicago.

Vol 7 S3 tf

. Prof, Wm. Denton’s Works.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMET- 

,; RIG RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES
By William and Elizabeth M. F. Deuton.
This vslnaMs an 1 highly Interr-sting work has 
part uf tho rf ii?hiJ literature of tlio country.

Price, $l,50t!s, Postage, 20cts.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE 

AND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET, 
nablo scientific work.

Price, $l,50ct8« Postage, 20«u,

bsccmo t

PAST 
Aval-

ABRIDGED EDITION

OS’ THE

smamsM®,
BRICK:—f 1.00. Postage IS cent*. Por sale at tha

KELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL P UBLISHIEG-
H0USB,

187 & 189 8. Clark St., Chicago IU.

FLORENCE 
SEWING 

MACHINES

ATegan, Michigan.
Aug 7th, 1870.

Dr. 8PBSCB-Dear Sir: my health ha* not been ao good 
In* jear* as it now la. When I comnen ed taking your 
Powder*, I had Spinal Complaint of io»Hy 30 year* 
standing: Diabetes, Sciatica, Rheumatism* 
Neuralgia. lam now well of all, except th# Neural, 
gla. aid that troubles me but little. Yes,and taidw 
that complaint*. I bad, every summer, for many years, 
eruptive Erysipelas, but this summer it has not troub
led me at ah. On, I do think them the most wcnderfal 
medicine ever given to this Buffering world.

* Iowa truly aud g.atefullv,
Mra. Mary H Waldron.

Buy the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDER* 
of agents, or druggists, or send tbe price and your eymp- 
tuUi* to PROF.Sl E^CE, at directed below.

“ terr positives Fowdeta cured me of tho 
Inflammatory Rheumatism after 16 years of 
sufforii g. T. S. Wellington.”

Little Siocx, Iowa.
“Wo are in .need of more of those Positive and 

Negative Powders. It is now the sickly time of 
th year, and we do not dare to be without thou*, Wo 
have just been using them in* case of Bloody Dh* 
entary. They acted like a charm. Wo think awe of 
them than ever.

tl

Wm. JL Sharp, <fc Co., General Agent*.
43 Madison Street.

Thia machine is recommended to any who desire a 
fe>t-ctes Family Sewing Machine; and is noted foritn 
quiet, rapid motion, regularity of tension and ease of 
management. Four different Btihhes, and reversible 
fead-motio^—features peculiar to the Florence Machine, 
and claimed by no other in the world. ,

Samples and terms to agents furnished on application.

R
TEX DOLLARS!

GIVEN AWAY!! ($10)

Liicgsburg, Mi.h.
“Mrs. W. A, lane.”

The Biography of Satan; j 
or an Historical Exposition of the j 

DEVID AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS. 
diiclMing the oriental origin of the belief In .a Devil and f 
Future Ead'eas Puuishm'.'t. All about the t
BOTTOMLESS FIT KEVS OF HELL, ' 
Chains of Darkness, Citing out Devils, etc., ' 
ByK. QBAVE8, anthorof “Christianity Before Christ,” 

Price:—35 cents. Tho Tiai: dnpplicd at Liberal Rate3'.
lUBLlpHED BY

RBLiGio-PHifi’S HHxcAL PublhLing House,
1ST & IS) &_Ci«s st, ChkiV’o. ;

Prof. Spence’s Port-rive and ?ie£atlve 
FowdeM.i-r eu aftliisotai', r

Address. 8 S Jones, 189 i-sih Clark street.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIEL E. For ('ommon Sense people. Twelfth 
.Luianl, reviirid aud enlarged. ■ .

Price,Wets.,Postage, Sets.
THE DELUGE, IN THE LIGHT OF MOD- 
' ERN SCIENCE.

Price, Wets., Postage," 2cts.
WHAT is RIGHT. Price, 10c!s„ Postage, 2cts.
BETHYsble. Price, Wets., Postage, 2cts.

For sale at The Religio-Philosophical 
Journal Office.

Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, Ill.
S*irst BnlargedL H«Aition.
Death and the After-Life.

EIGHT LECTURES ON THE SUMMER

We will give to every one Laying a FLORE’S GE 
SEWING MACHINE through our House 1BN DOL- 
LAKS’ worth of any or tire books advertmed in our 
book - list, or of the KELIGIO - PHILuSuI HiCAL 
JOURNAL, or a part of each as a preminln or induce- 
mThe Florence Machine te on.* of the very best manu- 
Pictured, and ranges in price from ikty-ilve dollars to 
one hundn d and fifty. . , , ,

We will furnish descriptive circulars and samples on 
application. , .

We have sold a large number of tiiese machines, and 
they have given, tiie- most perfect satisfaction in every 
case.
BBL&°.HlSmCAb PUBLISHING HOUSE,
187 and 189 South Clark street, Clticago.

THE LIFE
AND MORAL APHORISMS

. OF - ■wwm
BY MARCBNUS B. K. WBIGHT.

By Andrew Jackson Davis.

ynhis eilitfon eotiihi more than doeMe the amount ofmat- 
X fir in u:iy previ rzs edition*, with only a email advance in 
price. Itamtafi’ctatj, 7Qiis, Footage, HtlS; in paper, 
covers, OOsts Postage 4cts.

For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 
EOEnieu. Journal, 1^7 & 1S9, SoutlvChuk 
street, Chicago, Hl.

This little relume, newly roviead, greatly enlarged and 
neatly print'd, and containing a Correct Likeness of the 
Great Chinese Philosopher, I. naw for sale at tho RELIGO' 
PHILOS DHICAu PUBLISHING HOUSE, 189 South 
Clark atreit, Chijogo, DI.

fii to ibto Lotto Justice, Admire Goodness.
and take to follow a life well iwommenlri fcrlterepte 
seuteth n of worth} denis and exemplary conduct among 
men, this code of moral pnccptB ia particularly reesm- 
mended.
PRICE -25 etuis; Postage 4 cents.

“Th's lost wt-ek I snccisicd fa curing a cave r f Ca« 
tarrh, ww« the mtiintli^ lost the *en,6 of both 
taste and «u eU. H* head pained him tirrkly, and the 
diacharge from hi* uteo was v< ry offensive He had teen 
treated three week* by a physician, receiving »o relief.

“LW. Gitrhoh.* 
HumbsUt Basin, Orgon.
Bay toeUO- ITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW. 

DEHS of agent, o' druggists, or send ihep icearid your 
symptom* to BROF. SPENCE, a* directed edew.

The Magic control of the Positive and Negative 
Powdereover digest)* ofall kind*, I* wonderful beyond 
ali precedent, They do no violence to the ayatem, causing; 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotising 1 

“Thh last wk.I aecceedod in curing s cjstotCa. 
tarrlt, Where th* patient bad ’o«t the sense of both 
time and sivll. Bb head .palsed h’m terri’-ly, aud the 
decharge from thencie was very effenrive. He had bean 
treated three wi*k* by • phyii inn, receiving n> relief.”

‘•L. ff.SitcMl." 
Honiboldt Basin, Orogen.
The Positive* care Neuralgia, Headache, Rheum*; 

item, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea.,Dysentery, Vomiting. 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worm*; *11 Female Weaknesses and 
derangement*; R», Cramps, 8L Vita*’ Dance, Spasm*; all 
high grade* of Fever, Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Arp 
slpeliu; all Inflammation*, acute or chronic, of the Kidney*, 
Liver, Lung«,Womb,BIadder,orany othererganofth* body, 
Catarrh,Consumption,Bronchitis, Coughs,Golds; Scrotal* 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Ac.

The Negatlveacure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether ofth* 
muscle* or of the sense*, as in Blindness, Deafness, loss of 
taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, noh as th* 
Typhoid aud the Typhus.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.
Both the Positive and Negative «• need*’ a 
Ohllls and Fever.

i 1 Box, 44 POS. Powder*, »LOO 
Mailed f 1 «‘ 44Neg. ‘‘_. }’®®
Postpaid 4 1“ 2aPM.*«9W«» 1.00
at these O BpIM, • • ■ “ J’2xPrices) Ud « ■ - - - - ».00
Bend money at our risk. O0™!0^^!?^1^ rel.?? ?! 

mail, should be In the fora* of Money Orders, or Drafts, or 
rise in Registered Letter. ' '

OFFI€E,37«^8», Maxx’# Pww.lhfvTtoW'
Address,FR«F»PANTON SPENCE, M.D, 

Box 5817, New Tort City.
If your Druggist hasn’t the Po wders, send you; mop 

•v it once to PROF. SPENCE,t» above direct. y( r 
relealroat the Office ofthe HMMio-SnswwyHiOAi J«*m 
187 and 189 Routh Clark *tre*t

VolTNO JI

ilr.ieiraiicr.fi

